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-GAS ALSO TO TAKE A TUMBLERAINY-DAY COSTUME.fl trio of unique swindlers. THEY YAWNED THEDAY AWAYMB. M’CARTHY’S MOVE.EE DID NOT SPARE THE TREE.glimmer of the suu upon the sea tells not 

how deep it is, he would point to the edu
cator audphilosopher Berkeley, who wrote 
the “Theory of Vision,” Also the first grea t 
heretic had been ticoius Brigena, an Irish-

IRISH PROTESTANT DIRER. '
The Orangemen Gradually Returning to 

the Conservative Fold—What Will 
D'Alton Do Next ?

They Operated from Chicago and 8u<£ 

cceded In Swindling a Large Num
ber of Toronto Merchants.

AN ERA OF CHEAPER LIGHT IS TO- 
RONTO HAS '.IFED.

IN DISCUSSING THE SUPPLEMEN
TARY ESTIMATES.SPEECHES BY D9 ALTON M’CAETHY 

AND N. F. DA TIN.
AND IN ITS FALL IT SPARED NOT 

THE WOODMAN.
man. «

Mr. Davin concluded a twenty minutes’ 
address with a bnliiaut peroration on tie 
beauties, resources and wealth of Canada. 
“I hope some day to see a great 
northern empire, a great Canadian 
nationality, that in literature, art and all 
fields of endeavor will do such things as may 
enable her to stand up the peer of the 
groat nations of the past, but with material, 
wealth and resources with which they could 
not compare.” "

“For they are quarreling fellows,” song an 
old gentleman near by when Vice-President 
Hamilton proposed “The Dominion Parlia
ment and the Ontario Legislature.”

The past fortnight has been an anxious one 
in Conservative circles, both at Ottawa and 
in Toronto. Mr. McCarthy has fired his 
shot and the politician* are trying to ascer
tain its effect and the damage, if any. Con
currently with Mr. McCarthy’s move et 
Ottawa there has been a struggle going on in 
Orange circles over pretty nearly the same 
issue. Clarke Wallace, M.P., and Major 
Sam Hughes, M.P., spent cqost of the week 
at the Orange Grand Lodge at Orangeville, 
where Aid. William Bell and John McMil
lan and other Equal Righters were endeavor
ing to secure a resolution condemning Sir 
John Thompson’s succession to the Premier
ship, or if not that, then one condemning 
Clarke Wallace, gfand master of the order, 
for taking office uuder him. The men 
who opposed Sir John Thompson and 
disapproved of Clarke Wallace’s joining the 
Government were rallying under the cry of 
“McCarthy’s the man!” At flist the fight 
was a fierce one, but Clarke Wallace has 
gained the day, at least for the present, and 
all along the Orange line there is a better 
feeling and much less inclination to kick over 
the Conservative traces. “They’re all com
ing into line,” is what Major Hughes is said 
to have reported on his return to Ottawa. 
But Clarke Wallace will have a busy next 
six months before he gets the boys in order. 
In Orange circles the fight has been Wallace 
against McCarthy,

But in politics it has been McCarthy 
against Thompson, and Conservative politi
cians say that the member for North Simcoe 
has made no serious break in their ranks. 
His coalition with Tarte over the two-edged 
motion on the Manitoba school question has 
injured him with Orangemen, and his defec
tion on-, the tariff policy of the Gov
ernment has made Conservatives still 
more suspicious of him, and driven 
the Liberals and him closer together. 
A great deal now depends on Mr. Mc
Carthy’s next moves. Apparently he will 
not attempt much more at Ottawa this ses
sion, but if he took to holding meetings in 
the province and made a series of speeches in 
Manitoba, as it is said he intends doing, 
there might be a great deal of blood anc 
thunder in the political air. In the mean
time Major Hughes is on D’Alton’s track 
and there is fire in the eye of the patriot ol 
North Victoria.

A Toronto detective has just returned 
frem Chicago, where he went to locate a trio 
of clever swindlers, who have obtained con
siderable money from Toronto merchants in 
a novel manner.

Complaints have been made by local mer
chants for the last two months of being 
swindled out of small amounts by what pur
ports to be the World’s Fair Pictorial 
Souvenir Company of Chicago. > This com
pany is apparently composed of three men, 
who are working the scheme in concert. 
One of the men is in Chicago, one at Wind
sor or Detroit and the other at Sarnia, 
Matters have become too warm for the two 
men in Canada, and they have disappeared. 
The World’s Fair Pictorial Souvenir Com-

Eleotrlc Light, Gas and Oouft Oil, All *<** 

Be Reduced In Price—What the Man
agers of the Light Companies Have to 
Say With Respect to the Proposed Re-

Four Judges Appointed-Exports and Im- 
portl—Lieutenant-Governor Ohaplenu

•Wants Better Health and is Going to 
Europe for Three Months—Chief Jus

tice Lacoste Will Act in Hie Place.

Fresh From the Creee Benches, the Mem
ber For North Simcoe Addressee a 
Tereate Audience—Judge Klngsmlll, 
V. O. Denison, Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. 

Dr. Pctte and Others Also Speak.

John Dodds, a Farmer Near JerseyvUle, 

Killed By a Hjing Branch From A 
Falling Tree—His Head Was Horribly 

Mangled—He Was Not Found for Sev

eral Hours Afterwards.

Dundas, Ont., March 17.—A terrible 
accident occurred this morning near Jer
sey ville, through which Mr. John Dodds 
lost his life. The unfortunate man went 
out to the woods some time during the 
early morning to fell some trees, which were 
to be out into cord wood during the day by 
Mr. John Stenab&ugh and himself.

The first tree felled lodged on a small 
and bent it down almost to the ground. 

Then, as the large one cleared itself, the 
other returned to position with lightning 
speed and a broken limb which was en
tangled in its branches was driven with 
terrified force, striking the unfortunate 
man on the side of the head and crushing 
the skull and almost cutting off the whole 
upper portion.

As Mr. Stcnabaugh did not start out 
early, Mr. Dodds laid where he fell for 

hours and was found after some 
searching by Mr. Stcnabaugh, unconscious 
and bleeding. He was conveyed with all 
possible speed to his home and 
tendance summoned, but nothing could be 
doue to relieve him. Death ended his suf
fering about 2 o’clock.

Deceased was about 30 years of age. A 
wife aud five small children are left to 
mourn his death.
Dodds, lives about 2& miles from Stayner, 
Ont.

WM&
l¥ d action*. ^

Mr. Frederic Nicholls, manager of the 
Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Com
pany, wns seen yesterday with reference to 
the advertised reduction of 40 per cent, in 
cost of light to consumers. “Yes,” he said, 
“we have decided upon thatjreduction. This 
is 40 per cent, less than our original price, 
which was one cent an hour for a 18 candle 
light.

“December last we decreased our price 30 
per cent., making the cost 8-10 of n cent an 
hour. This decrease has had the effect anti
cipated and has resulted in an extraordinary 
increase in receipts over the previous year. *) 
At the end of our financial year this March 
the new reduction will go in force, the 
figures of the year having shown that we 
can pay a reasonable dividend—and make 
still further reduction to onr customers. 
This will mean a rate of 6-10 of a cent per 
hour.”

/
Ottawa, March 17.—This has been to a 

large extent a wasted day. The House 
was in supply nearly all the afternoon and 
evening on the supplementary estimates for 
the current yea#, but very little progress 
has been made, the time being mostly taken 
up discussing the quarantine items, without 
anything very new or useful being ad
duced.

Previous to going into supply Hon. Mr. 
Mills called attention to the practice of 
American consuls iu collecting fees for 

goods exported from 
Canada to the United States. He 
thought this was an extra charge put 
on Canadien goods, as he did not 
think this charge was made on goods enter
ing the United States from other countries.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that he could not 
tell whether those fees were established by 
law or not, but it had been the practice for 
years for American consuls to collect fees. 
The consuls were paid by fees, and he be
lieved they collected them in other 
tries.

The Steamboat Inspection Act passed 
was reported.

1 ■ St Patrick was a Protestant So said Mr 
Henry O’Hara in proposing the toast of “The 
Day and AU Who Honor It” at the ninth 
annual banquet of the Irish Protestant Bene
volent Union last night 

There were none present to disclaim him 
their patron saint, and it goes on record 

that slnee the time he had done converting 
Ireland and driving out its snakes and toads, 
he has, as a genial disembodied spirit, been 
occupied in forming benevolent societies 
through the length and breadth of the uni
verse. 1

It was a rare galaxy of wit and 
talent that gathered about 
W. J. McMaster at Caterer Webb’s festive 
board last night. One hundred and fifty 
Irish Protestants ate, drank and made merry 
with speeches, song and Marcirauo’s music.

The vice chairs were occupied by liessis. 
R. H. Boweê, T. A. Lytle, R. C. Hamilton, 
James Hunter, Frank Somers and & B. 
Windrum, and among the guests with seats 
of honor at the various tables were Nicholas 
Flood Davin, M.P. ; D’Alton McCarthy. M.P. ; 
E. F. Clarke, M.L.A.; Police Magistrate 
Denison, Aid. .Small, Principal Dickson, 
Judge Kingsmill, C. W. Bunting, Dr. 
Tborburn, Dr. Pyne, D. T. Symonds, Rev. 
Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. William 
Patterson, William Simpson, Stair Dick- 
Lawder, and others, legal, medical, minis
terial and commercial too numerous to 
tion.

McCarthy*» fepeecli.
This called forth the political deliverances 

of the evening. D’Alton McCarthy, who 
had come in at the eud of the feast, as be 
said, responded for the Dominion Parliament. 
Mr. McCarthy’s texts were his own present 
political attitude, the Manitoba school ques
tion and the Homo Rule measure for Ireland.

On the first, Mr. McCarthy c laimed that 
he was the only impartial man in the House, 
and for that reason he was sitting on the 
cross benches with few friends on either side. 
His party had only lately discovered what an 
evil character he was. The House of Com
mons was a Conservative body which nothing 
less than a revolution or an explosion oould

» :

one
pany have sent out several hundred letters 
to Canadian merchants, who were selected 
from Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency’» 
book. The latter stated that, having found 
the rating of the merchant all right, the 
World’s Fair Pictorial Souvenir Company 
had shipped a full line of rapidly- 
selling World’s Fair souvenirs on consign
ment. The hie rehaut was instructed to 
display the goods, and after they were sold, 
to remit for them, less the commission. If 
tbe goods did not prove good sellers, the 
merchant could ship them back at the ex
pense of the consignors. After receiving 
these letters, a postal followed, either from 
Windsor or Sarnia, printed in the usual 
form of notification used by the customs in
spectors, notifying the merchant that a valu
able consignment for him from the World’s 
Fair Pictorial Souvenir Company was de
tained for customs duties and fees, which 
amounted to $5, and would bo forwarded on 
receipt of that amount. Many letters found 
tbeir way to Windsor and Sarnia, contain
ing the necessary $5, and that was the last 
the merchant ever heard of his money. The 
customs officials at Windsor discovered the 
scheme and the swindlers decamped. It ap
pears that the man at the Chicago end would 
send out 500 or 600 letters to all parts of On
tario and the Province of Quebec, from a list 
obtained in the commercial directory. He 
would forward this list to his confederates 
at Windsor and Sarnia, and they would send 
out their postals a day later.

// VII
certificates on

iPresi dent

I
pie must not be disappointed if mem

bers did- little on the questions that were 
agitating their constituents. As Irish Pro
testants we should regard^ the views of 
the minority as entitled to every fair con
sidération at the bauds of Partiament. But 
the majority also had rights. Throughout 
ali Canadian history the minority had dic
tated the policy that had tended toward 
disunion and disintegration of the Dominion.

Alluding particularly to the Manitoba 
school question Mr. McCarthy said that it 
was tbe views of Quebec and not the minority 
of Manitoba that were being consulted in the 
matter.

Peo Gas Will Also Drop.
Manager Pearsou of the Consumers’ Gas 

the adverttoe- 
tho proposed reduction, but 
inclined to view it with

medical at- Company had noticed 
ment of 
was not
any alarm. When asked if any reduction in 
gas would be made on account ot the 
Incandescent Electric Light Comp any’s 
action he said: “We do not contemplate 
any reduction to meet this, but some time 
ago we determined to consider the question 
of a redaction at the close of the present 
half year’s business in April next S ome 
new plant has been purchased and p 
which will economize in the maaufi 
of gas. What the reduction will be 
I am not prepared to state. The quality ot 
our gas is about 21 caudle power, while that 
of tbe incandescent light is nominally 16. 
Our light is tested by a government inspect
or, but there is no inspection for electric 
light. Considering that we have to pay 60 
cents duty on coal per ton and 75 cents for

co un-
II;

through committee and _
The act to amend the act relating to 

holidays passed through committee, was 
read a third time and passed.

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply, passed a few minor items and the 
balance of the time up to 6 o’clock was 
taken up discussing the quarantine items in 
supplementary estimates.

After recess the Act to amend the Aot 
incorporating the Eastern Canada Savings 
and Loan Co. was read a second time.

■
His father, George

C-vmen-

A Unique Menu.
The bill of fare had quite a national air 

with Wexford croquettes, Ballinasloe beef, 
Monaghan turkey, Donegal mutton, Shannon 
salmon, Irish potatoes. College Green pud
ding, Enniskillen lemon pié, sowans and other 
supposititious Irish dainties. But it was the 
feast of reason which followed the coffee 
and cigars that was the feature of tbe even
ing. After Secretary Moon, in a rich County 
Monaghan accent, had read letters of regret 
from Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick and sev- 
eral of the Ontario Cabinet, the speeches 
began. They were political in character, 
and, in their hostility to the Home Rule mea
sure proposed by Gladstone, the direct anti
thesis of the utterances at the Irish National 
League banquet the night previous.

JULES FERRY LEAD*
i ut in 

actureThe Effect of Heart Disease Caused by 
Being Shot In the Ribs by 

Aubert In 1887.

Paris, March 17.—Jules Francois Camile 
Ferry, the celebrated French statesman, is 
dead.

M. Ferry’s death was caused by heart dis
ease, due to the effects of a bullet striking a 
rib near the base of the heart at the time he 
was attacked by Aubert in 1887.

He was seized with spasm* early in the 
morning,aud despite every effort made by tbe 
physicians wno were hastily summoned the 
convulsions continued to grow in violence 
until at 6 o’clock in the evening he expired in 
a terribly severe spasm.

The news of M. Ferry’s death astounded 
the city. No other event since Gambetta’» 
death has made such a deep impression. 
Only three evenings ago he was at the 
opera, and yesterday he presided over the 
Senate. The extra editions got out imme
diately after the announcement of the 
death are still selling everywhere in 
enormous numbers.

Last week M. Ferry resigned the presi
dency of The Estafette newspaper and the 
presidency of the National Republican Asso- 
oiation that he might devote himself en
tirely to his duties in the Senate.

The general feeling is that although his 
election to the presidency of the Senate was 
contrary to the wishes of M. Carnot and M. 
Ribot, his death is a serious loss to the 
Government. In the case of another cab
inet crisis he, in his official capacity, would 
be the first man to whom M. Carnot would 
have been found to turn for advice. It 
was with such an event in view that M. 
Ferry’s supporters in the Senate compelled 
his election in the room ot M. Lêroyer, who 
was believed to lack the qualities necessary 
for such a part in the next crisis.

With M. Carnot as President, M. Ribot 
as Premier, M. Casimir-Perier as President 
of the Chamber of Deputies and M. Ferry 
as President of the Senate, the Opportun
ists felt that they had four of their strong
est men in positions to meet the perilous 
consequences of the Panama exposure.

As yet the names of possible successors to 
the presidency of the Senate have barely 
been mentioned.

Tbe School Question.
As for os he could learn the feelings of the 

Catholic minority in Manitoba would not 
be outraged if there was not a dual and a 

He had thought that

*
What Many Toronto Ladles Pro

pose to Wear Next Autumn._______
During her visit here this week Mrs. Jen- 

ness MiUer appeared, during her lectures, in 
the so-called rainy day costume, which is freight Toronto i* getting her gas as cheap as

, . • VT, * - , . ’__ „ . any city on the c mtinent. Our present ratessomething like the above in appearance. An ar<> ,L05 and $1_ the tiret being the
effort is being made to introduce the average for the ordinary consumer. Co m- 
dress in Toronto. A class of missionaries pare this with other Canadian and American
m^tTmW^wLLl^fflctarnumber^

wi™go^inetratningrfoi^the Mmpaign.,0l^,er’
An outfit will be purchoaed by each mem- lar circumstances, 

ber ot the corps, drill and inspection will be 
held privately till success is assured, and 
then on some murky afternoon tbe streets of 
Toronto will present a sight that will make 
the first appearance of the Kilties look small 
and insignificant indeed. The occasion 
will not be marked by a formal 
dress parade, but iu detachments of twos 
and threes will the brave recruits circulate 
in Toronto’s fashionable streets. To tell the 
truth there is nothing very alarming about 
this costume, aud no sensible woman need 
go into hysterics over it. In fact when we 
think of the modern bathing costume we can 
characterize the raiuy day dress as nothing 
less than the acme of modesty. Its intro
duction ought to be a mild affair compared 
with the crinoline when it first appeared, or 
the inflated bustle when it first thrust itself 
before the gaze of an unoffending public.

separate system.
Parliament could not fail to be a unit on that 
question, but he was mistaken. It was un
necessary to force upon their young consti
tution a dual sjstem; nor had any man ex
plained to him why so sparsely populated a 
district should have a separate school sys
tem. With reference to Horae Rule across 
the seas, a feeling had been stirred 
up among the Protestants of Ul
ster that threatened the disruption 
of the Empire. Gladstone’s measure 
was* iniquitous to theProtesiant minority, who 
wanted no Home Rule under the thumb of a 
priesthood, and such as Mr. Gladstone was 
endeavoring to impose upon them.

“Let us give Ulster a free field, and in the 
meantime see that our legislative bodies do 
not petition and resolve to the contrary.”

E. F. Ciarke, M.L.A, spoke for the On
tario Legislature aud corroborated Mr. Mc
Carthy’s sentiments. There had Leon too 
much truckling to the majority in Ireland.

Gladstone’s Home Rule Bill was a weaken
ing of the uniou, and would be disastrous to 
the peace and prosperity of Ireland. Tbe 
Legislature of Ontario should not counten
ance by tbeir support any Home Rule mea
sure that had not the assent of a reasonable 
number of tbe northern Irish Protestants.

“The time has come whan we should give 
no uncertaiu sound in favor of our kith and 

Jtin across the sea, where there has already 
been too much pandering for political exi
gencies.”

The big guns of the dinner having boomed, 
the diners filed out before the lesser toasts 
were disposed of, satisfied that the ninth an
nual banquet had been the best in the his
tory of the society.

Private Bills Passed.
A number of private bills were read a 

third time and passed, amongst them the 
following:

To further amend the act to enable the 
city of Winnipeg to utilize the Assiniboine 
River water-power.

Aot respecting the Canadian Power Co., 
amended by Select Standing Committee on 
miscellaneous private bills.—Mr. Tisdale.

Act relating to the harbor of Thornbury 
on Georgian Bay.—Mr. Sproule.

Act for the relief of Martha Ballantyne. 
—Mr. Sutherland.

Act for the relief of James Balfour.—Mi. 
Sutherland.

Act for the relief of Edmund Holyoake 
Howard.

Act to incorporate the Automatic Tele
phone and Electric Company of Canada.— 
Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier). *

Act to incorporate the Atlantic and Paci
fic Railway Company.—Mr. Bergin.

Act respecting the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.—Mr. Baker.

Act to incorporate the Grand Council of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association of 
Canada.—Mr. Devlin.

Act respecting the British America As
surance Company.—Mr. Cockburn.

House again went into supply.
Judge* Appointed.

To-morrow’s Canada Gazette will contain 
the appointment of W. W. Fitzgerald ot 
London as eopnty judge of Welland ; 
Junior Judge Barrett of Brace to be county 
judge of Bruce, and A. B. Klein of Walker- 
ton as junior judge ; also of Neil McLeod 
of Charlottetown as County Court judge of 
Prince County, P.E.I.

The exports for the month of February 
were $3,770,822, a decrease of $347,069 on 
same month last year.

The total value of goods entered for con
sumption last month was $7,989,834, an in
crease of $56,589 over February last year. 
Duty collected, $1,582,239, a decrease of 
$99,336 from same month last year.

Notice is given ot application for incor
poration by letters patent of t 
Bay Lumber Company, head 
Waubaushene, Ont., capital $200,000.

Deposits in Government savings banks 
last month were $222,512, and withdrawals 
$210,379.

BRIGGS AND SMITH DEFEATED. THE “ CARLSBAD

Something Readable—Another Fashion
able Item tor This Season.

Advertising has got to such a pitch now
adays that in reading what are commonly 
called catch advertisements we very often 
wish that the writer was within measurable 
distance of our foot in order to elevate him

A Large Majority of Presbyterian Min
isters Vote Against the Doctrines 

ot These Two Professors.

Cincinnati, 0., March 17.—The ballot 
of the Presbyterian ministers on the Briggs 
and Smith heresy case and on the doctrine 
of Biblical inerrancy, inaugurated 
time ago by The Cincinnati Post, is proc 
tically complete. A few scattering votes 
from far distant regions—India, Asia and 
Africa—will drop in during the course of 
the next two months, but these cannot 
change results.

Blank ballots were sent to every twelfth 
Presbyterian minister whose name 
found upon the church? roll in the General 
Assembly minutes of 1892. Of the 325 
ballots received, 229 endorsed the deliver
ance of the General Assembly at Portland 
on the inerrancy of the Scriptures.

Professors Briggs and Smith are* over
whelmingly defeated by a majority equal 
to that m the last Presbyterian general 
assembly at Portland. The Bible is also 
endorsed as a book practically without 

and containing the true messages of 
God to man. Higher criticism as explained 
by Prof. Briggs is condemned os destrac 
tiVe and as an aid to infidelity,

Against this vote stand 80 ballots from 
ministers who do not approve of the deliver- 

and are mostly on the side of Prof. 
Briggs and Smith.

A dozen or more of the dissenters declare, 
however, their faith in the Bible os an in- 
errant boon, but claim that the general 
assembly at Portland overstepped its right
ful powers in enforcing a new dogma on 
the church.

:

Judge Kingsmill Waxes Eloquent. •
“The Queen,” “The Prince aud Princess of 

Wales and the Royal Family,” “Thi Gover
nor-General aud Lieut.-Governor of Qjv 
tario,” were drunk in brimming bumpers 
and with appropriate honors. Then came 
tbe “Army, Navy and Volunteers.” proposed 
by Judge Kingsmiii. He was,he said.the son of 
a British soldier and was proud of what the 
Army and Nary had done for Britain ip 
every quarter of the globe. In that Army 
and Navy there had always been a fair pro
portion of Irishmen. “Charge your glasses,” 
said the judge •‘and drink to the bottom.”

CoL Denison responded in a warlike 
speech that upheld the ancient martial fire 
of the Denison family. He compared the 
prowess of tbe British Army to that of tbe 
Macedonian phalanx,the Roman Legion and 
the Spanish Invincibles. The Navy bad 
never shrunk from battle shock or cannon’s 
roar. For 100 years back no battle had been 
fought nor fierce field won in which Irish 
men had not struggled side by side w ith 

, Englishmen. Turning to tbe Canadian 
volunteers the Colonel traced tbeir pat
riotic career from the war of 1775 
to the conflict of 1812, and reminded his 
hearers that to tbe French as well as English 
was honor due. At the Battle of Chateau- 
guay that brave old warrior Bishop Mac
donald had led one flank, promising absolu
tion to all who fought for Canada and 
threatening excommunication if they did not 
win. “Let us remember that we are a 
un ited country and stand true to that union 
and allegiance to the Motherland.”

8t. Patrick» Protestant 
Henry O’Hara, in proposing “The day and 

all who honor it,” gave an account of St. 
Patrick’s career, claimed him as a Protestant, 
and deprecated the efforts of those ol! 
nnotber faith who would monopolize so good 
a man.

Rev. Dr. Briggs, in response, made a 
speech scintillating with witty sayings and 
sparkling quotations. A good dinner, he 
thought, lubricated business. The influence 
of St. Patrick was no flush in tbe pan, but 
burned more or less brightly still. Goldwin 
Smith- bad pointed out the importance of 
Ireland in the seventh, eighth and ninth 
centuries, but Ireland was doing something 
better now in keeping the British Cabinet 
awake. The lesson to be drawn from the 
legend of Sr. Patrick and the ^snakes was 
that we should banish all serpentine counsels 
and designs from our midst.

A Poet’s Speech. "
Rev. Dr. Potts briefly proposed “The 

Land We Left and the Land We Live In,” 
coupling with it the name of Nicholas Flood 
Davin, of whom he gave a glowing eulogy. 
Aud then that prairie poet, philosopher and 
parliamentarian felt for his front hair, 
which was not there, and spoke to this 
effect: Sitting on Cave Hill and looking 
toward Belfast be had thought that a greater 
poem might be written on Ireland and her 
achievement» than that penned by Oliver 
Goldsmith from his seat on the Swiss moun
tain. From the small population of Irish 
Protestant» in the Old Land had gone 
forth to all parts of tbe world a body of 
men that had Won lasting fame as govern
ors, statesmen, warriors, litterateurs, poets 
and philosophers.

On a day like tills it was fitting to travel 
over what this extraordinary race had done. 
Among governors, tho Marquis of Dufforin 
was a great man who had done good service for 
England iu Canada,Russia,India and Turkey. 
At another time wheii Eogland was threat
ened with the loss of her Indian dependen
cies, John and Henry Lawrence had saved 
that vast domain to tile Empire. The Ulster 
men in India had not rested until the Star of 
India blazed upon tbeir breast.

Among warrior» it would require an elo
quent tongue to tell of those nameless heroes 
who had died in the shock of battle. Wqk 
lington, an Irishman, bad beateh time and 
again that modern Alexander, and in the 
supreme battle of Waterloo, when England’s 
destiny was at stake, had caused Napoleon to 

..bite the dust. Aud who would lead Bugiisn- 
men under similar oirou ms Lances, who but 
Wolseley? The names of the heroes ot the 
(Soudan told that they were Irish. In Egypt 
Admiral Seymour had commanded the navy 
in the recent conflict. Among statesmen 
Burke was pre-emiuent. From his quarry all 
succeeding statesmen had taken stones to 
buildjtbeir speeches.

Palmerston had an Irish mother and in 
appearance, oratory and graceful badinage 
was native of the soil. In Canada Baldwin 
had won for us responsible government, 
Hincka was our greatest financier and Sulli
van our greatest orator.

Six of the signers of the Declaration of In
dependence were Irishmen. Six of the Presi
dents of the United States were descendants 
of tbe Emerald Isle, including Ulysses tt. 
Grant, greatest of American warriors and 
statesmen. Among his Catholic fellow- 
countrymen there was too much of the alco
hol of rhetoric. He had upbraided them for 
that at a great meeting in Montreal, despite 
a warning from hi» friend. Sir John 
Macdonald, that he was about to speak 
to tho murderers of D’Arcy McGee. He had 
shown them what Ireland bad done in the 
building of that grandio.se structure, the 
British Empire, and hud won his audienoe.

some
. with future hopes of success in his endea

vors to mislead the public.
For the future, therefore, the pronoun 

“I” will be somewhat extensively used, not 
for any egotistical object, but merely so 
that voa will know who “1” is, and to 

was facilitate the introduction between the pub
lic and Dineen, the people’s hatter.

^=3^ This cut represents an en- 
/——tirely new style of an American 

soft hat, being ot light color,
* with a brown band, with a 

j< somewhat wider brim than usual, 
A, although quite in preportion to 
jfip9 the crown. It is 5£ to 5| inches 

-deep and suits most men.
When you go to Dineens’ ask for the 

“Carlsbad.” If you are an editor it at 
once proclaim, you own the earth; should 

„ you be a solicitor it gives you the appear- 
*uce of nothing less than a Q.C.; or an 
actor, you appear in nothing less than 
Shakespeare.

Tntierstand, I do not wish you to run 
iy With the idea that it suits everybody, 
being but five feet high myself, people 

on Yohge-street would think I was saving 
myself the trouble of carrying one of 
Dineens’i umbrellas, but to most Canadians 
who arrof medium height and upwards, it 
is an improvement with the times, will be 
well patronized this seaspn, and can be ob
tained from the corner of King and Yonge- 
street firm for the low sum of $2.

TWO TROLLEY ACCIDENTS. f
A Lindsay Visitor Painfully Injured— 

Minor Casualties.

James Maclean of Lindsay, brother-in-law 
of J. T. Kinsman, 87i Yonge-streefc, was in
jured in a trolley accident immediately op
posite Elm-street in Yonge yesterday. The 
accident occurred at 3.30. Maclean woe 
apparently ill and walking slowly across the 
street. Some people on the sidewalk saw a 
car coming on the down track and shouted 
at him, when he turned quickly about and in 
his excitement fell flat on the track with his 
feet toward tbe approaching car. Before 
the driver could stop the car ouo of the 
front wheels caught him at the juncture of 
the limbs, and he was pushed for several 
feet with his legs on either side of the wheel 
His fall bad evidently stunned him end the 
skin was scraped off the back of his head, 
but otherwise he was not s^rjously injured, 
unless some internal complication should 
occur. He was taken to the Hospital.

Driver Harrison, employed by William 
Cottrell & Sol*, tin and sheetiron workers, 
was proceeding across King-street near tbe 
Rossin House, when a trolley struck one ot 
the front wheels of his rig. Harrisoa was 
thrown out and badly bruised, and the horae 
was more or less cut,
SEVENTY FIVE DEAF MUTES DÎNE.

error !KILLED BY A PIANO.
A Carter in Napanee Slipped and a Piano 

Fell on Him and Crushed 
His Skull.

Napanei, Ont., March 17.—This after
noon while loading a piano on a sleigh at 
the G.T.R. freight shed John Vanalstine, 
carter, slipped and the piano fell on him 
and crashed his skull. He died in 
minutes. He was about 30 years old and 
leaves a wife and four small children.

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS. Uance awa
Successful Concert in the Auditorium— 

An Addre»» by Mr, C. K. Devlin, M.P. 

The Auditorium has not contained a larger 
or more enthusiastic audience than gathered

for

a few

there last nigbt.
It was the occasion of a concert directed 

by Mrs. L. E. Costello, under the auspices of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians.

C. R. Devlin, M.P. of cbe County of 
Ottawa, was the attraction of tbe evening, 
though the entire program was one of un
usual excellence.

The chair was taken by P. W. Falvey and 
the following were among those invited upon 
the platform : John McGarry, M. J. Ryan, 
John Kane, John Falvey, J. Rutledge, H. 
McCaffrey, J. Conlin, Rav. Father Hand, 
Patrick Boyle, J. Rutledge, J. Whalen, J. 
McGarry.

Mr. Devlin, on being introduced to 
tbe audience, said that it gave him 
additional pleasure to speak in Toronto 
because it was the homo of the most dis
tinguished Canadian living — the Hon. 
Edward Blake. [Cheers.]

While describing the circumstances uuder 
which Mr. Gladstone was induced to cham
pion the cause of Ireland, Mr. Devlin was 
constantly interrupted by prolonged cheer
ing, and the applause was deaf euiug when he 
stated “that at lasr the prayer of Ireland 
had been beard, heard at the throne, l each
ed the King of Kings, the Arbiter of Na
tions.”

The passage of Mr. Gladstone’s bill, he 
said, was what Ireland wished. She ex
pected nothing move, but would accept noth
ing less. t

In dwelling on the cry of loyalty which 
had been raised in connection with the Irish 
question he stated that many loyalists 
had openly averred that sooner than 
see Ireland obtain Home Rule they would 
take up arms. These self-styled loyalists, 
he thought, did not understand tbe definition 
of the word “loyal” when they declared 
tbeir intention of taking arms against the 
Queen in her old age.

Regarding tbe objections raised by Pro
testant sections of the community, he ex
plained that before the bill became a law it 
would have to pass a Protestant House of 
Commons, a Protestant House of Lords and 

ueen. Defender of the 
therefore there was

$10 TO BECOME A BOOIf AGENT.

An Alleged Advertising Swindler Looked 
Up For Fraud.

Owen G. Martin of 212 Gerrard-street east 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tive Black on a charge of fraud. Hugh 
Wilkinson of 53 McCaul-street, who lays tbe 
charge, says that in answer to an advertise
ment he applied to Martin for a situation as 
collector. He paid $10 as security and then 
was offered the modest position of book 
agent. Martin was allowed out on $400 bail.

The Deaf M utee of the City Foregather at 
a Social.

A PLAGUE IN AFRICA.

Caused by Lengthy Drought and Famine 
Mckuess.

Cairo, March 18.—Prolonged dronght is 
causing much damage in the north of Africa. 
There has been no rain in the Vilayet of 
Barca for five months and Tripoli has suf
fered almost os badly. Famine sickness is 
rife and the plague prevails everywhere, 
due to the poisonous emanations from 
putrifying carcasses.

One-half of the population of Bengazi, 
the chief town of Barca, ié dead, among the 
victims being the Governor and the Cadi of 
the district and many Europeans. The 
Italian Consul and all ot the rich Europeans 
have fled to Egypt or Malta.

Political Progress in Norway.
Christiania, March 17.—The Storthing 

has passed by a vote of 64 to 50 a resolu
tion asserting the right of Norway to a 
separate consular service abroad and com
plete autonomy at home in all matters nob 
described in the Act of Union of 1814 as 
pertaining to the union of Norway and 
Sweden.

A dinner and social reunion was held in the 
Central Y.M.C.A. lecture room lost night by 
the deaf mutes of the city.

Over 75 sat down at the tables, over which 
Mr. Brigden signed a blessing.

Mr. J. D. Nasmith was the guost of tbe 
evening, and after the tables were cleared 
away related by signs many interesting 
anecdotes concerning his recent trip across 
the ocean aud travels in Europe.

Mr. Nasmith exhibited a picture which he 
which amused those

A SMASH IN THE TUNNEL.

Accident on tke Grand Trunk Railway 
Near Merritton.

Merritton, March 17.—Yesterday when 
a freight was going through the tunnel on 
the main line of the Grand Trunk near 
Merritton an axle on one of the cars broke. 
The car went off the track and several 
loaded freight cars followed.

The tunnel was blocked by the derailed 
cars, and tbe other trains had to he sent 
around in all directions. The traffic was 
greatly delayed, and it was a long 
before the wreck was cleared in the 
tunneL

THE MIRACLE OBJECTS.

Melvin Long of Nelson Issues a Writ for 
85000 Against the-Pink Piliers.

Hamilton, March 17.—A writ has been 
issued by S. F. Washington, on behalf of 
Melvin Long of Nelson, claiming $5000 
damages from Fulford & Co. of Brockville, 
proprietors of the Pink Pill remedy. Long 
was advertised in all the papers in Feb
ruary as the “Halton Miracle/* and there 
was a column and a half of elaborate de
scription of Mr. Long’s sufferings from in
flammatory rheumatism and how he was 
cured by taking Pink Pills.

Mr. Long objects to having himself ad
vertised as a miracle freak and has in
structed his solicitor to enter an action for 
damages. The subject of suing for libel all 
the papers that published the article is also 
under consideration.

at

C’hapleau Going to Europe.
Lieut-Governor Chapleau has been grant

ed three months' leave of absence to visit 
Europe for the benefit of his health. His 
Honor Chief Justice Lacoste will be ad
ministrator of the province daring Lieut.- 
Governor Chapleau’s absence.

North American Life Assurance Company.
The report would indicate, os one of the com

pany’s vice-presidents remarked, that the North 
American Life is a national Institution, with a 
most successful past record and a solid founda
tion for greater achievements in the future. We 
gather that the aim of this company is, and has 
been, to maze it a policy-holder's company.

From the results and profits already paid to 
the insured under its investment policies, and 
which it is paying to-day, it is carrying out this 
idea in a most practical manner. A life insur
ance policy, forming in many cases the larger 
part of a man’s estate at death, it should prove 
a great source of satisfaction to know that there 
are reliable companies which tbe insuring public 
can place the utmost confidence in.—Canadian 
Baptist.

picked up in Europe, 
present not a little. The painting was » 
representation of a supposed blind man read
ing an article from a newspaper to another 
mendicant who bore tbe inscription, “I am 
deaf and dumb,” across his breast.

The picture was appropriately entitled, 
“After business hours.”

>
time

THE FRENCH TREATY.
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY’S WORKS,

Including Hie Poetical and Prose Writ
ings, at John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge- 

etreet, Near Oer. King.
By special arrangement with the publish

ers in Indianapolis the above well-known He will at once be notified by the British 
bookseller has brought on by express a com- Government of the strange position in 
plete line of Mr. Riley’s books. which the Franco-Canodian treaty has been

His appearance in the Pavilion this evening placed by the declaration of Hon. George E. 
will undoubtedly create an unusual demand Foster in the Dominion Commons, 
tor them, and it would be well (or those ïba prevalent English view of t’.ie matter 
wishing copies to procure them a. early as ig reoiprocated in France. In Paru the
possible. ______________________ greatest surprise is expresred at Canada’s
two Kinds of JH.P.’s—One ot Thom Has action. The matter is a theme of general 

Been Bongtit. comment in French political circles, and
The fact that a merchant ha. bought comparisons are being instituted between 

M.P-, is Ukel, to create con,iderubie excite- *££%££* that owing to
ment m Toronta The e,tisons who look for ^«Uetory statement, and complica- 
one dollar for Seventy-Ore cent, will have ; Miling over the bait question and the 
their heads turned over the business. But “ .. bstay, it is not the M.P. (Member ot Par- t[ouble» on the Newfoundland French 
liament) bnt M.P. (Mixed Plum,) in foot- shore, France regards her ancient colony , 
wear, consisting ot nearly» halt a carload official assurances us worthless. Owing to 
purchased by Mr. Howell, 543 to 544 Queen- the action of the Canadian Government in 
street west, at Montreal, being a portion of a the matter of the French treaty there is an 
wholesale bankrupt stook. He will quote inclination to place tbe Dominion in the same 
iriees on their arrival Expected here on category.
lionday. Another result to be feared, these Paris

advices state, is that the whole thing will „ .
throw discredit on the Canadian repre- . . .. w '
"ïn^don^ut^batemtroOhe

harsh expressions that I cabled on Wed- ed presence i« welcomed In the home of tbe 
nesday. The British officials are much in- mechanic, in the mansion ot the retired se! . . . ,, , man or in the palace ot the monarch with thecensed, and the more the matter IS talked 6ame reSpeCt alike in all. So what greater 
about the worse this feeling grows. qualiflcution can a firm possess than this r It Is

I mar instance the extent of the indigna- a test ot honest purposes and high aims. One
__nffieial ernreised hundred dozen of black cashmere socks, hlgh-tion by saymg that one otticiil expressed splice.j heel, and toes, just received, which we 

the opinion that Canada a action was un- 6eu at 25c per pair. Bonner’s, corner
paralleled. Yonge and Queen-streets.

It must seriously hamper the extension 
of treaty-making powers to any of the 
colonies since Canada occupies a first posi
tion.

Another official toys that Great Britain 
can’t afford to be nude a laughing stock of 
te the world through a colonial minister.

In Paris the Greatest Surprise 1» Felt at 
Canada’s Action. THE PINK SHEET.

The Philadelphia Item’s Report of the 
Recent nig Glove Contests,

Do you want the brightest and best sport
ing paper in America 7 It you do you ought 
to buy The Philadelphia Sporting Item. All 
the latest sporting news end gessip fully 
illustrated and prepared in the most enter
taining and interesting manner. The leading 
sporting editors of America are regular cor
respondents, including the famous “Macon," 
“Bantam,” “P. J. (Donohue)” and “Slick,” 
and others equally prominent. For sale at 
John P. McKenna’s, eighty Yooge-street. 
These letters are a great feature and have 
given Tbe Sporting Item a national reputa
tion.

Londox, March 17.—Sir John Thompson, 
the Dominion Premier, arrived in Paris to- 
dav.A RECKLESS DEVIL.

He Blew Himself and Nine Others to

Berlin, March 17.—A miner named 
Bœhme purposely exploded 10 pounds of 
dynamite to day in the iron mine Volkmar- 
skeller in the Herz district. He and six 
other miners were torn to atoms.

Upon leaving homo this morning he gave 
his wife a letter which he said was not to 
be opened till noon. The letter said merely 
that Bœhme would never return.

Boehtne’s motive is supposed to have been 
revenge, as he had had trouble recently 
with the superintendent of the mine and 
was constantly quarreling with his fellow- 
workmen.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE.

An Impressive Service In tho Cathedral- 
Appropriate Addresses.

Green will be the memory of Ireland’s 
patron saint as long as “Emerald” is the name 
of that right little, tight little island. Again 
March 17 has come aud gone and again at.
Patrick’s adherents in a foreign clime have 
paid tribute to bis memory. There was 
a large turnout yesterday. Tbe streets along 
the line of march were lined with spectators, 
while sin till boys and pet dogs by the score 
wore bits of green ribbon. The societies 
taking part in the procession were the An
cient Order of Hibernians, the Celtic League 
and the Irish Catholic Benevolent Union.

At 9.30 the procession left the market and 
proceeded to the Cathedral by way of King,
Power and Queen-streets. Grand Master 
John Falvey and his aides, Patrick O’Reilly
and Thomas Judge, rode at the head , On His Own Recognisance,
of the procession. Then followed the LO.B.U. Goderich, March 17 — In the case of 
Band, under Bandmaster Kelly. K. J. K. Gore, who pleaded guilty to a

Branches 1 and 11 of the I.L.B.U. and the charge of perjury in an affidavit against the 
Celtic League followed next. The Queens character of M. C. Cameron, Gore was lot go 
Own Band headed branch 11. Noe. 1, J. S un own recognizance in $500 for future 
and 4 ot the Hibernians brought up the rear ^ behavior 
of the procession. No. 1 was headed by the - ______*
O’Connell Band led by William Richardson. interesting speeches and good music at 
Nos. 3 and 4 marched to the mneic ot their the Normal School Hall lo-nlght.
own bands. —; ■ ........—

The cathedral was crowded and a large Committed as a Lnnatio.
number failed to gain admission. His Grace Christopher Schell of Richmond Hill was
the Archbishop presided and was assisted by brought to tho county jail yesterday •» a 
Fathers B eisb and Ryan. High mass was He lias been a source otsnug by Vicar-General McCann. Father Bt!°arce 01
Ryan preached from tbe text: “Behold the an?° r«ieinitv forgreat high priest who in hi, days was pleas- “^® v,Ual!e and TlCmlty
ing to God.” It was a tribute to the memory tl>® P*8t tew w9alts-_____ _________

Patrick. . . Presentation of stenographers’ Otplo-
Tho procession drew up in front ef the and certificate, at the Normal School

residence of Mgr. Rooney in Bathnret-street, uu ,.-night.
where Patrick Boyle and Dean Cassidy gave ...... -
short speeches appropriate to the occasion. Grnnd Valley Veto» Loeal Option.
Mgr. Rooney was present, but could not ad- Grand Vallet, Out, March 17.—The 
dress the crowd o-ing to a severe tore , , • Vo. the hvlawthroat. The demonstration closed with vote on local option was: For the bylaw 
cheers for Mgr. Rooney, Mr. Gladstone and 311; against toe bylaw, 186, majority lor 
Mr. Blake. the bylaw, 125.
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Japhat’s Search Still Unsuccessful.
Samuel C. Cousins, ths Toronto young man 

who has been in seircb ot his papa for 18 
years, says that he visited Philadelphia and 
interviewed Christian K. Ross. He avers 
that Mr. Ross resembles him very much but 
was not prepared to accept Cousins as his 
son.

Rosebery te TraveL
London, March 18.—The Standard’s 

pondent says it waa reported 
1 of Rosebery will accompany 

Queen Victoria on hep Italian trip and will 
meet in Florence the Italian ana German 
Ministers of Foreign Affairs.,

Rome corres 
that tbe Ear

vWine Price List.
Proposed Benefit for Joe Hess.

The Canadian Temperance League met 
last night and discussed a proposed benefit 
concert to Joe Hess, the reformed prize
fighter, who is seriously ill and in straiten
ed circumstances at his home in Champlain, 
N.Y.

Our new price list, containing quotations 
for oyer 250 different grades ot wine, etc., 
has just been issued. We shall be pleased to 
mail a copy to any address on application.

William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
street, 3rd door north of King-street. Tele
phone 1703.

Wine vaults under 75, 77 and 79 Yonge- 
street, and 3, 4 and 6 King-street east. The 
largest in the Dominion.

DIEU ON A STAGE-COACH.

A Torontonian Suddenly Expires While 
Bn Rente Home Frem Algoma.be signed by the Q 

Protestant Faith, and 
not a doubt out that the rights ot the minor
ity will be well looked after.

An enthusiastio vote of thanks was accord
ed the speaker when he bad resumed his 
seatThe musical part ot the program was 
opened by Miss A. Folev, who gave a charm
ing interpretation of “Though Dark Are Our 
Borrows.” Miss Foley had to respond to an 
encore and was the recipient of a handsome 
bouquet of flowers. Mr. Fred Warrington’s 
•’Minstrel Boy" was well received, as was 
Miss Belle Roto Emslie’s “The Name of Pat
rick.”“Tbe Irish Exile’s Lament," a vocal solo, 
contributed by Miss Kate Strong, was great
ly appreciated, and J. H. Cameron’s rendi
tion of “Tbe Ship That Carried Me Over” 
evoked much hilarity, "lhe Dear Little 
Shamrock" and “The Wearing ot the Green” 
were charmingly sung by Miss T. Flanagan, 
who received a handsome basket of flowers. 
Miss Breen’s harp solo gave evidence of high 
cultivation and was well received.

Not the least entertaining part of the pro
gram were two tableaux iu which a number 
ot young ladies took part, representing “Ire
land in Chains” aud “Ireland Free.”

R. B. Lawson ot 21 Bnrrey-place was noti
fied yesterday that his brother, Frederick 
Lawson, had died on the stage en route from 
Alnwich Harbor to Maganetawau yesterday. 
Tho cause of death is unknown. Deceased 
had been working tor Merrill, King & Co. in 
their lumber camps and was on his way onf. 
from camp. __________

No more indigestion. Adams’ Pepsin 
TntU Frattl I» an abeolnte core. Th 
Centime article hae Tutti Frnttl on eao 
8 eent package.

2
Welcome, Ob, Welcome Spring!

Without any robins or primroses or any ot 
the signs the poet had in his mind when he 
sang “Spring unlocks the flowers to paint 
the laughing soil,” Old Winter has stepped 
down from his high perch and left Spring; in 
full possession ot our beautiful city. The 
winter of *93 has been the severest that 
Toronto has seen since quinn first started 
what has now become the most famous 
establishment ot its kind in Canada. A 
glance at the beautiful neckties, which be is 
now selling at four for one dollar, will pro
claim louder than words the secret of quinn’s 
popularity.

It Is Mnt»«r Thrown Away.
Some steam us s believing they are prac

tising economy, cover their strain pip1'*
boilers with solid plaster coverings ot d.ffvi 
ent kinds. In paying for such covering tuey 
are throwing money away. The main ob
ject, ot course, in covering steam pipes is to 
prevent radiation of heat For this plaster 
coverings are almost useless and should 
therefore be discarded. A material to re
quired which will hold in confinement a 
large amount of dead air. Mineral Wool 
is superior in this respect to all other fire
proof substances known ; hence it to the best 
and most economical material on the market 
for steamnipe covering. (J Hindi an Mineral 
Wool Co.," Ltd., 123 Bav-streer,, Toronto. 6

Bandages of all description for male and female 
abdominal supporter* In rubber, celluloid, cctton, 
ailk. Susneudaorie* lu 60 different pattern#. Elastic 
hosiery ln'etlk or cotton stockings, knee caps, thigh. 
Fresh goods In monthly. Cruichea, 2U0 pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, S3 varieties of spring 
trusses. All kind* of syringes. Charles Clothe, Sur
gical Machinist, m King-street weat, Toronto. 6

“Going Up to Jerusalem," by Hon. Z.T. 
Sweeney. 61

Two Sadden Deaths.
Daniel Kelly, a well-known resident of 

North York, died suddenly yesterday. His 
father, John Kelly, died suddenly in Toronto 
some years ngo.

Arthur Wilkinson, who removed from To
ronto to Woodstock recently, died suddenly 
y esterday, aged 43 years._________

Loans on Beal Estate.
Owners of central property may secure 

loans at most reasonable rates of interest by 
applying to Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life 
Office, 82 Church-street.

1

* 24Ü
t/P i Too nr. Invited to come to th. Normal 

School Hall to-night. Speeches aud O»- 
ch.itrol music. .

T

■F
Will Incorporate the Company.

It is now propoted to incorporate the To- 
Advancement Association. The Hon. Z. T. Sweeney’s lecture on “Going 

ip to Jerusalem.” 81ronto
capital stock will be $50,000 in shares of $25 
each.at Cecil-street. Hon. Z. T. Sweeney 

Church Monday night. Fine Weather Con tie nee!Cl1 /
L There Is a general tendency to higher pressure 

over the lake and SL Lawrence districts. High 
pressure continues m the Northwest. Fair 
weather prevails throughout, with temperatures 
below the freezing point everywhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Vie- 
torie, 34—46; Edmonton, 6 below—30; Calgary, 
0-14; Qu’Appelle, 16 below-8; Winnipeg. 20 
below—16; Port Arthur, 8 below—12; Toronto, 
19—33; Kingston. 16-30; Montreal, 12-82; Que- 
bee, sero—22; Halifax, 14-30.

Probe.—Northeast to nùrtfuecst winds; fine 
weather ; stationary or a little lower temper*

Dick * Wlckeon, architects, 170 Yonge- 
street.The Celtic League Concert.

St Andrew’s Hall was crowded lost night 
at the conoert aud lecture given by the 
Catholic Celtic League aud Emerald Benefi
cial Association No. 7.

Dr. T. F. McMahon occupied the chair. A 
very good program was rendered, in which 
these artists took part: Mra H. M. Blight, 
Misses Lily Evans, Ella Paterson, aud Mr. 
H. M. Biigut. Between the first and 

parte of the progm.fi Mr. T. W. 
Anglin delivered t* lecture on Homo Rule aud 
called ou Irish-Canadians to help along the 
cause by every means iu their power,especial
ly financially.

1802, “The Cream of the Hsvana Crop/ 
“La Cadena” and “LATlora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokenr will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows iL 8. Davis & Sons, Mont

ais . i
- Clear Havana Cigars.”

La Cadena." and “La Flora.” Intirt 
upon having these brand*.

F.therstenliangh * Co., patent eolleltore
end experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Another Holt Million.
“Board ot Trade” Envelopes, find they are 

better than tile lait, 85 cents per thousand. 
H. M. Blight, SI Yonge-etreet,

DEATHS.
McLEAN-At the family residence, Gatherloe- 

gtreet, on Thursday, the Kith Inst., Isabella, 
eldest daughter of the late Hou. Archibald Mc
Lean, Chief Justice of Upper Canada. 81

M.P.’e in Town.
Messra Cockburn, Denison, McCarthy 

and Maclean came up last night. Maseru. 
Northrop and Cartoallen of Hastings are at 
the Queen’s. Mr. Cochrane is also in town.

To aid digestion and Impart tone to the 
system use Adame’ Pepsin Tutti JTrnltl, 
See that Tutti Prattl is on erery 6 eent

185

women
teal.

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for lient, 
durability and eoonomy. Wheeler R IIAin, 
King Jta.t.___________________ _

Detective Herrison’e Daily Arrest.
George Goodyear of 28 Carlton-etreet was 

arrwted I eat nigbt by Detective Harrison, 
charged with stealing a small quantity of 
emory paper and leather belting from- Paul 
Frind, 10 Front-street «set.

In Literature.
In literature tbe founder ot the character 

novel waa Lawrence Sterne, so much ad
mired by Thackeray and Carlyle. Steele 
bad touuded Tbe Spectator aud had die- 

T’oovered Addison. Aa a refutation of tboee 
'JfE ..o/S^synios who dabbed' the Irish brilliant and 

, ... / , ' witty but not profound, forgetting that 
Lot , : brilliancy often oonceal* profundity, aa toe

246package.
ture.1 Bouquet to G. B. Smith, M L- A.

A complimentary banquet will be tendered 
G. B. Smith, M.L.A. for East York, in Beet 
Toronto village on Wedneeday evening next, 
March 22

Steamebtp Met.meet*
Nome. Reported at.Dale.

17—Dresden .......New York...... Bremen
17—Boric............. <jueee«to«n..New YorkjffiSYou are invited to the meeting of the 

Chartered stenographers to-night, Normal 
school Halt
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INTERIOR DECORATION. )»VAR8ITY’S ANNUAL SCRAP. WHERE WAS MOSES?SP0B* BUS IBB GOSSIP. tbo Queen’s Hotel on Tuesday, March 38, at 

8 p.ro. The following business Is to come up: 
letters and declarations from Mr. F. H- F, 
Mercer referring to bis disqualification. 
“Sir John disqualification,” Mr. Bell baring 
declined to comply with ruling of commit
tee at last meeting. Election of new mem
bers. Incorporation. General routine busi
ness.

that city and New York. The men who are 
to participate have commenced training.

Mickey Jones of Hamilton, the well-known 
baseball pitcher, has signed with the Athletic 
Club of Hamilton for the year 1893. ,Two or 
three clubs from across the line Dare written 
for Mickey’s terms.

Fourteen of Marcus Daly’s crack race 
horses reached New York yesterday after
noon i >n a special train from Montana. Among 
the consignment are Tammany, Silver Fox, 
Sir Matt new and The Pepper.

A bill bae been favorably reported In the 
Connecticut Legislature aimed to kill oil all 
pool selling In that state, and especially on 
the races at Quttenburg and elsewhere. In
cidentally it would «top pool selling at Char
ter Oak Park during the Grind Circuit meeti
ng and at the various smaller turf meetings 

ihronghout the state during the season.
The final football match for the Scottish 

challenge cup was set for Feb. 35, but the 
referee declared the ground unfit for a cup 
match on account of frost, but the contend
ing teams, Glasgow Celtic and Queen’s Park, 
played a friendly game which the Celtics won 
by 1 goal to 0. Twenty-five thousand spec
tators were present and the gate and stand 
receipts amounted to over 86000.

Prof. Joe Popp's Sparring Academy, No. 7 
St. Enoch-square, in rean of the Russell 
House, Yonge-street, to-night there will be 
a rattling good go between two local pugs. 
They are in good trim; it will be as good as 
last Saturday’s was, so don’t miss it. Ad
mission 35c.

Last week at Newmarket, Ont, J. Gower’s 
setter, which had the reputation of being 
the best sportsman’s dog in the province and 

On tile Ice—Daman's Old Sport Captures for which he is said to have refused $300, 
the Race From a Big Field. was found dead at the store door. Also the

K Dnrnan-s Old Sport captured*.oft- (g™ Ï&SFJXST&Z

postponed iceboat race that took place yes- a narrow escape on Sunday morning, an 
terday on the bay. A large number saw the antidote for poison having been administered 
event. in time to save it.

The ice was in good condition with a light 
breeze. '

The course was three times round the tri
angular course, makijfc about 15 miles.
John Hanlan’s Unknown led the first round.
The handicaps and result» follow:

vlA Lively Time at Richmond Mall Last 
Evening Over the Elections—Fight

ing In Progress Until pawn. V.
THE ROTAT, CITY’S TWO DATS1 RUN

IT IMG MEET. Varsity’, annual elections were held last 
night in Richmond Hell. All week there 
has been a certain amount of uncertainty 
around the college as to whether there 
would be a spirited election this year, but 
the most ardent lover of the "scrap’’ must 
have been more than satisfied last night. 
Both parties bad made great preparations 
for the event, which now.elnce the failure of 
the annual conversazione, may be truly 
termed the college event of the year. The 
struggle centered In the election for first 
Vice-president, which Was contested by two 
candidates, Mr. S. J. MacLean and Mr. G. H. 
Levy. One other office was contested, viz: 
curator, by Mr. W. E. MacPhersou and Mr. 
C. C. Stewart The first-named of each of 
the above gentlemen were the nominees of 
the Old Union party and the others were 
nominated to make a fight and get in fees 
for the Literary Society. The election has 
been very bitter and personal for tue first 
vice-president and last night’s fight was 
a sample of the campaign. The MacLean 
party had provided refreshments in a room 
n the ball and their opponents were 
served by Chivrell. The main interest 
centered in the "scrap,” and both parties 
had provided for it with special pains. 
MacLean party had imported the famous 
Varsity strong man, Myers, who gave exhi
bition of heavy weight lifting at the last 
Varsity games, and bis brother and the Levy 
party had the assistance of the whole Var
sity Rugby team led by the redoubtable 
"Curly" McMillan. The leader of the Mac- 
Loanltes was N.J. MacArthur. During the 
early part of the evening the MacLean party 
held the door, but latterly “Curly” had it all 
his own way. The proceedings were 
livened by the presence of many old "grads,” 
who could not resist the temptation to take 
part in old experiences. They entertained the 
less belligerent of the students by the strains 
of “Annie Rooney,” “Comrades” and “Old 
Litoria” and impromptu dances.
“scrap” was still going 
the scene beggars description, 
was strewn with shreds of clothing, rubbers, 
hats and all sorts of clothing materials, and 
many of the "scrappers” were fighters bare 
to the waist, others presented all the various 
grades of raggedness. Truly the Varsity 
scrap is a sight to be remembered. At mid
night cabs were busily scouring the city in 
search of voters, many of whom had to be 
pulled out of bed and made to come down 
to record their votes «The result of the elec
tion was not known till this morning too late 
for the press.

Toronto Get* a Well-Bred Trotter From 
the South—Notes From the Woodbine 
—Meeting at tlie City Bnseballleta 
Called for Monday—Hockey, Curling 
and Iceboating — Gandnnr and Stan- 
bury.

Mr. Geoff Hall of Guelph is in town. He 
says the Royal City will probably give two 
days’ racing Immediately following on the 
Hamilton meeting and will hang np prise* 
amounting to $3000.

Nsws comes to hand of a celebrated trotter 
which has just been brought into the city from 
Kentucky. He is a bey gelding and said to 
be e "cracker."

Building operations are progressing favor
ably at the Woodbine these cold March days 
and a small army of men are working away 
at the new members’ stand and the boxes- at 

! the southwest corner of the track.

Mr. Duggan intends putting Quarrel iu 
training again as soon as she has weaned her 
filly tor her fallengogementa. The daughter 
of Controversy end Totem is only now in her 
eighth year. Noisy was her only foal till she 
foaled a bay filly by The Chicken last week. 
Quarrel has shown she can go fast. When at 
Hawthorne Park in October last the hope of 
the Woodbine stable was seen coming up 
with a “wet sail.” The shout went up, 
What’s that! Why, that darned old Cana
dian brood mare.

Imp. Queen Bess, by the English Derby 
winner, Sir Bevys—Georgia, foaled a chest
nut filly by Foam two days ago.

Those of the English horses belonging to 
the Wellington Stable* which are not going 
to the “Gut,” and which are in Maurice 
Blaylock’s hands, are showing wonderful 
improvement and may make things lively 
at the coming May meeting.

Leolinus, who recently died in Australia, 
was foaled in 1871 by Caterer—Tasmania, by 
Melbourne. He was imported to New Zea
land by Mr.. G. C. Stead. He won the Ches
ter Cup, Prince of Wales’ Stakes at Asoot, 
fourth in George Nederich’s Derby and 
second In Apology’s St Leger. At the Anti
podes Leolinus got some useful horses.

The odds on the Valley Farm’s Queen’s 
Plata candidate. Heather Bloom, have de
creased from 10—1 to 5—1. That, looks as if 
she were becoming the favorite.

The London Free Press says that Toronto 
has lost its interest in baseball apparently, as 
all efforts to raise the capital necessary to 
float an International League team have 
failed. Now, no effort has been made here 
for many a month and certainty not in the 
past year to re-introduce professional base
ball. However, as far as the game is con
cerned, there evidently will be plenty of it in 
Toronto this season.

THE T.L C. r*i Saturday- >
vAbout That Amendment to Incronne the 

Admission Fee to S7.
\IN HOUSE DECORATION. f==. *■ 35

The anuu&l meeting of the Toronto La
crosse Club has been called for Good Friday, 
March 31, when all the business for the 
season, club records and amendments will be 
discussed. In regard to a new rule a mem
ber writes to The World:

“I desire to call the attention of the mem
bers of the Toronto Lacrosee Club to the 
fact that notice of motion has been given: 
*To raise the annual assessment to $7, in
cluding lady privileges, or $5 without.’ The 
above change is not in the interest of the 
game. A large number joined the club last 
season to encourage the game here and were 
treated to very indifferent lacrosse. For
merly the fee was $5, admitting member and 
two ladies to all club events. Now, if it is 
necessary to make any change, why not 
limit the ticket to ‘admit member and 
lady only’? This no doubt will meet with 
the approval of all.”

The story of the finding of Moses in the 
bullrushes by King Pharaoh’s daughter is 
familiar to all. In the above picture the 
face of Pharaoh’s daughter is shown, yet so 
so cleverly hidden as to require a bright 
pair of eyes to discover it.

9 CAN YOU FIND IT?
If so, mark the face, cut out the picture and 
send it to the Chemical Supply Co., 
170 Yonge St., Toronto, Can., with 30 cents 
to pay for One Box of Plats Pearl Pel
lets for Pallid People, and you may 
receive a reward worth many times your 
trouble. »

While thanking tbe public for their liberal patron- 
age of our last Prize' Competition, we herewith sub
mit for your continued patronage our

GRAND CASH PRIZE PUZZLE.
This competition is

New Spring 
Jackets and Cloaks

The Introduction of decidedly new styles 
In Interior decoration, which were fore
shadowed In the late work of last season.
Is universally seen In the designs for the

We are Are Here In Oraat 
Abundance.

deelgne for the coming season,
dally In receipt of our Spring Importations, 
which will represent very fully the various

The We have pleasure in ask
ing every lady in Toronto to 
look over our stock. We 
import from the world’s best 
manufacturers, but ask no 
fancy prices. From $4.50) 
to $12.50 a large range in 
every new style. See them 
at once.

Please remember our grand 
Spring Millinery Opening 
will take place next Wednes
day and Thursday. We 
expect to see thousands of 
ladies.

Bargain Day Monday. 
Unusual bargains.

periods of French Decorative Art. 
same characteristics pervade the Inex
pensive lines, and never before were such

/

artistic effects obtainable at low prices.
The

open to all our old patrons and ae 
y new ones as desire to test the merits of the 
t wonderful medicine the world has ever known.

PRIZE LIST.
To the first person who can find the face of Pharaoh’s 

daughter in the above picture we will present a Puree
Of 050.00 in Gold ; to the second. 840.00; to 
the third. 830.00 ; to the fourth, 820.00 ; to the 
fifth, 810.00, and to the next ten correct

* ■ --------- h; to the last correct answer received
st we will give 825.00 in Gold ; 

810.00 ; to the five pre
ceding correct answers. 85.00 each, A Special 
Daily Prise will also be awarded to the 
First Five correct answers received 
each day.

J •Each person answering above puzzle must send to 
three-cent stamps or 30 cents in silver to pay for One
Box of Pearl Pellets. Remember, wd sell you 
the medicine and give you the prizes.

paid for a box of Pearl Pellets is 
well spent. The prizes are awarded for the 

purpose of advertising this medicine. Peaui Pel
let* shouldfcejn every home in America. The spring 
of the year is, the time when everyone, needs a tonic. 
A thorough cleansing of the blood is essential to 
rood health. Plata Pearl Pellets for Pal
lid People will do this. Ae a Blood Purifier, 
Blood BuHder and Tonic they have no 
equal.

The names of those who secured leading prizes in 
our last competition, NINE, will be published (with 
the consent of the parties) in our next serial contest, 
or will bd mailed to any address on receipt of three- 
cent stamp.

A newer to-day and you may receive one of the 
leading prizes. 4

Address all letters : (10) CHEMICAL 8UPPLY 
CO., 170 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.

YACHTING IN MARCH

ELLIOTT & SON I

92 to 96 BAY-ST.
< en-

From the Jaw» of Death.
Some surprising effects have been record

ed from the use of Miller’s Emulsion of uod 
Liver Oil in the most desperate cases of con
sumption. When all other remedies have 
failed Miller’s Emulsion nearly always suc
ceeds. It is tbe best kiud of a flesh and blood 
maker, and lias bee a used with marked suc
cess by the physicians in the Insane Asylum, 
Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu, and General 
Hospital in Kingston, Ont. In big bottles, 
50c and f 1, at all Drug Stores,

I
Incorporated 1887, With Cash 

Capital of $50,000. CONDITIONS.
The

on at midnight and 
The floorTime.

37.10
88.30
88.53
«2.35
42.40
43.20

Tfye OwenDurban's Old Sport, scratch....... .
Ward's Seagull, scratch.....................
John Hanlan’s Unknown, scratch...
Ackroyd’g Reindeer, scratch........... .
Otrner'f Snowdrift, 80 sec..........
Rice’s Viola, 1.16..........................................
Lundy' Snow Queen, 1.15........................
Goodwin’s J. G., 80 sec........................ ..

’Did not finish. Referee—E. Hanlan.

ON ICE IN MARCH.

Heavyweight Hoe key lets Play and Puff— 
The Granites Win.

A large and amused crowd saw the now 
famous big fat men’s bockey matchHast night 
on Victoria ice between Granite and Toronto 
curlers. They were on skates, and used the 
crooked ash to impel the agile gypsum. Each 
of the contestants weighed 300 lbs. or there
abouts. The Granites won 9 to 8. Play was 
divided into four 10-minute quarters, with 
brief intervals for rest. Tbe scorers were: 
Granite—Littlejohn (3). Thompson (8), Good- 
erham (2),Townsend. Victoria—McCullough 
(3;, Jones. The teams:

Toronto (8) — Goal, Knight 210 lbs: ipoint. 
Fleury 192; cover, Jones 193: forwards, ;Hdding- 
ton 204, McCullough 191, Tolley 177.

Granites (9) — Goal, Townsend 191; point, 
Miller 200; cover. John living l#5f G. H. Gooder- 
ham 194, Thompson 191, J. Littlejohn 198.

Referee—Victor Armstrong.

Thirty centsis the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating 
Lrvsa Complaint, It you are 1 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

Kidney and 
troubled with

Married Her Coachman.
Boston, March 17.—Mrs. Frances Hill

er, said to be worth $75,000,000, and who 
achieved notoriety a few years ago by hav
ing made and put in her house a costly 
burial casket in preparation for her death, 
was married last night to her former coach
man, Peter Surrette. She ie three times 
the age of the man she has selected.

G. A* Larkin & Co.
Dispensing chemists, 35S Queén-street west 
have the genuine Membrays’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure iq stock. Call in when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a few that 
have been benefited by the use of this grand 
medicine. 5

x'S

McKendry s,Headache, Indigestion. Poor Apphtth, 
Tm*D Fueling, Rheumatic Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Acaa, * ; 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure Electric BeltROTTER’S ASTONISHMENT.

A Bomb Exploded m Hie Palace at

Rome, March 17.—This morning a bomb 
exploded on the Ancini Mattel Palace, the 
residence of U.S. Minister Potter, The ex
plosion did but slight damage.

The United States Minister called at the 
Foreign Office this afternoon and told Signor 
Brin, Minister of Foreign Affairs, be was 
convinced that the explosion was not intend
ed to injure him or affront the United States 
Government. He expressed his regret that 
such an embarrassing incident had occurred 
and assured Signor Brin of the sympathy of 
the United States Government and its will
ingness to let tbs affair pass unnoticed.

tiiguor Brin thanked him for bis visit and 
two hours later returned the call to inform 
him that the Italian Government felt the 
deepest regret on account of the inconveni
ence caused to him and his family by the 
explosion. ‘

202 Yonge-street,
%

ASK FOR THEAND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

—ill give immediate relief and Emci a Cure. 
Sold it all Drag Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
_______ PETERBORO’, ONT. HOMBURG , 1

OURSIElectricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure iAsk But us O. Snider A Co.,

Market Drug Store, Sc. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto. Ool. about Membray s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, tick nead- 
aclie, constipation, etc.. it has no equal, 6

IRHEUMATISM'HRrSPECIALV

WHISKIES

LATEST
sciatica, 
General 
Lumbago, 
Nervoim Ills 
l>y*pep*la, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.

Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness,
Im potency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary uieeasee,

wwiww»»vwy¥vwvwv Debility, SOFT FELT HATLocal Jottings.
Isaac Walton, who was tried at the Ses

sions on a charge of false pretences, was 
acquitted by the jury yesterday morning.

At the anniversary of the Salvation Army 
in Canada in Montreal, on April 6 to 13 next, 
a scheme will be considered for the reorgani
zation of the Army m Canada.

Night watch mau Burrows denies any re
sponsibility in regard to the breaking into of 
Davies’ warehouse in Yonge-street. He is 
not employe i to watch these premises.

Inspector Awde writes to sav that in the 
case of McKay v. Awde, His Lordship 
Justice Armour dismissed tbe suit and gave 
Aude, the defendant, costs in the case.

Grace Church, Elm-street. Services at 11 
and 7. The Rector will preach both 
ing and evening. Subject for evening: The 
Pinnacle of the Temple.

The Royal Mail steamship Sardinian 
leaves Portland March 3J and Halifax Sat
urday, April 1, for Liverpool, calling at 
Derry. The Sardinian his the electric light 
throughout

Mrs. Sarah McCallum, wife of Mr. John 
McCallum of Paisley, died yesterday aged 
76 years. Deceased was the uiocnef of Mr. 
Archibald McCallum, barrister of Paisley, 
and Mr. John McCallum of this city.

Tbe last sale of the McCausiand stock of 
wall papers takes place to-day ac 3 o’clock. 
Suckling <fc Co. say that everything will be 
cleared up by the evening. A good assort
ment still remains ou hand.

The Rev. Prof. Clark continues to-morrow 
morning in S. Margaret’s Church his course 
of sermons on tbe Epistles to the Seven 
Churches in Asia, his address to-morrow 
morning being on that to the Church of 
Philadelphia.

Henrietta C. Smith is suing Ma rk Spark- 
hall for an injunction to restrain him from 
selling certain property of hers in Badge- 
row-aveuue, Toronto, and asking for dam
ages caused by his wrongfully advertising 
same for sale.

Inspector Avuhabold has summoned Secre
tary Charles and several members of the 
Duffer in Park Club before the Police Magis
trate for illegally selliug liquor. The In
spector claims that uuder their charter the 
club cannot sell liquor.

Young men are cordially invited to the 
special meeting at 4 p.m. to-morrow at 
Metropolitan Church to be addressed by 
EvangelistsjHunter and Crossley. "Confi
dential talks to men” will be the subject. 
The meeting is under the auspices of the 
Y.M.C.A.

A “Missionary Evening” will be given in 
St. Philip’s school room on Monday evening 
next, when addresses will be given by Rev. 
H. P. Hobson, late of Christ Church, Van
couver, B.C., and Rev. F. A- Stevens of the 
China Inland Mission. L short musical pro
gram will also be given. The public are 
cordially invited.

If you need a spring suit t>nd want the 
latest material, choose from the immense 
stock now being shown at Oak Hall. They 
have a very flue selection of goods this sea
son and can be relied upon to give you good 
value. The style and finish on this season’s 
suits are unsurpassed. Give them a call. 
Prices will meet you.

Dr. J. F. W. Ross and John L. Ross are 
the executors of the will of Mrs. Robert W. 
Caldwell, who died last month. She left a 
personalty of $1009.75 and realty worth 
$16,034.16. Mrs. Caldwell was tbe daughter 
of the late Dr. Ross. The proceeds of the 
estate are to bo held in trust for her daugh
ter, Helen Jane. When she marries her in
terest is to be a vested interest. If she dies 
it shall go to the children of her deceased 
aunt, Mrs. Boyd.

Mr. John A. Whaley, for many years with 
A. J. Bell, has bought a fruit and fish busi
ness in Toronto at 325 Youge st., just above 
Shuter-st. Mr. Whaley is an active young 
business man who has the happy faculty of 
making friends wherever he may be, aud we 
feel assured will make a success of tho ven- 

asure in re- 
mauy To-

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD A
Walker’s 5-year-old, 
Walker’s Imperial & Club, I 
Cooderham’s Special, 
House of Commons,
Old Smuggler,
Royal Eagle,
Bulloch©, Laid© & Co,, I 
John Jamelson’s,
Roe’s.

Labatt’s celebrated India Pale Ale and 
Brown Stout in first-doss condition., 
Also sole agents for Ph. Best s Milwau
kee Leger.

IN THE MARKETOrganic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hssenon'a Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness of 81*bt. Loss of Ambition. Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 çeut stomp for 
treatise.

Prospect Park Curlers' Club Event».
k curlers wound up their R.EEH UMATXSMProspectA Bkr

season’s curVng with the relapse of frost. 
J. D. McCulloch’s rink defeated W. J. 
Hynes’ four in the final for the Lamb Cup by 
30 to 10.

The doubles’ competition was won by 
Messrs. Rogers and Robinson over Dr. 
Carlyle and Mr. Saulter 15—10.

In the singles the group winners were: 
George Hardy, P. O’Connor, George Clap- 
perton, Q. D. McCulloch. In the final Q. D. 
McCulloch beat George Clapperton 13 to 9.

cure me assertion mat, annougn 
has only been in use as a cura- 

power for a few years, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what is lacking, namely, nerve forse or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system.
jy Electric Insoles—-Dr. Owen’s Electric 

Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs.

Special attention given to dis-) Price $1, by mail, 
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houre-lO 
a.m. till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m.

For Young and OldBEE KEEPERS MEET. /
lJThe Western Ontario Association Elect 

Their Officers.
Tilbury Centre, Ont., March 17.—The 

Western Ontario Bee Keepers Association 
held their annual meeting here to-day. All 
the members present spoke very hopefully of 
the prospects of a successful season. Each 
member of the local association will receive 
as premiuiiw this year a tested queen,Gleam
ing* in Bee Culture aud The B*e Keepers’ 
Review.

The following officers were elected for the,i 
current year: President, W. A. Chrysler, 
Chatham; vice-president, Peter Booss^f, 
Cottam ; secretary-treasurer, C. A. Oulette, 
Tilbury Centre.

Besides the Toronto-Hamiltoa League, 
which will apparently eventuate, there 
promise to be one or two city leagues, be- 

or more. Local

Graduated* Pharmacist, 
i *08 Yonge St, Toronto. Out.unmh JAS. H. ROGERSI side, a junior organization 

enthusiasts have put their heads together 
and will meet on Monday next to talk over 
the best course to take the com- 

Mansger Thompson of 
the Nationals dropped into The World 
office yesterday and stated that be wanted to 
see the old state of affairs and a good local 
league.- He was not favorable to the propos
ed Toronto-Hamilton affair. Every club in 
the city, senior and junior, is Invited to sand 
one or two delegates to Monday’s meeting to 
decide on how many amateur leagues the 
city will stand. Capt. Nelson has very kind
ly placed tbe Rossin House at the beseball- 
iste disposal.’

Cor. King and Church-sts.DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
Telephone 165.

J.J1ESG00D&C0.Lindsay Oiitenrl. Peterboro.
Lindsay, March 17.—The final game for 

the Lindsay-Peterboro challenge cup was 
plaved here In Peterboro to-day, two rinlis 
a side in each place, and resulted in a victory 
for Lindsay, by a majority of 22 shots.

They Still Piny Hockey.
On Thursday evening at the Victoria Rink 

the Canadian Department of the Western 
Assurance Company repeated their victory 
of last week by again defeating the .Ameri
can Department team by 4 goal, to 2, this 
time for an oyster supper. After the game, 
Mr. George MoMurricb, one of the director, 
of the Western, treated the boys to refresh- 

in tbe club rooms. The following 
players comprised the teams:

Canadian Department (4): Goal, Harbottle; 
point, St.ll: cover, McMurrich; forwards, William 
Russell, Robertson, Ooulnlock.

American Department (2): Goal. Davy; point, 
J. Russell: cover, McDougall; forwards, Maguire, 
Kay, Sberrard.

Referee—Percy Roger.

morn- lie ware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless is avcurattve power, and deir at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

ing season. JTHE

Spanish Cigar Faatorg r246 Corner Yonge and 
. Albert-streets.

HONEY HAKES MONEY.

The Many Way. to Inve.t It 
Speaking of how money is made and lost, 

the manager of one of our greatest financial 
institutions remarked in the course of a 
conveisation the other day that investing 
money nowadays there was a deal too much 
ot what, when he was a boy, they called 
“follow the leader.” “Take for instance,” 
said he, “Toronto real estate; one speculated 
in it and made money, immediately every
one bought it on margins—they realized all 
the money they could—sold stocks, mort
gaged what they possessed and bought ten 
times the amount of property they could 
afford to carry. The collapse of real estate 
did not surprise me. It had to come, and 
if it would only teach men sense it would 
be a cheap lesion. Now no one will have 
anything to do with it. Men have gone to 
the other extreme. Stocks! stocks! nothing 
but stocks, Certainly if one were to bay 
right and take a block of stock say in our 
institution or in any other well-estab
lished concern he could not lose. A few 
wise men do this, but the majority do 
not. Big dividends are not what they 
most expect, but that their particular 
stock is going np eight or nine points 
and their fortune ie made, bat the stock 
does not go up and very often they lose 
their capital* Than the talk drifted into 
the different ways men spend their money, 
and his remarks on this point are worth 
considering. “Some men,” he said, “will 
spend hundreds in baying things of no use 
to themselves; simply because the articles 
are cheap they indulge a craze. One man 
devotes his money to collecting curios, an
other generously encourages the fine 
One crowds his house with old furniture, 
and another is ever on the lookout tor bar
gains. and buys where he sees a certainty 
of doubling hU money. Such a oue as this 
lias at the present time a grand opportun
ity of making four hundred per cent. You 
ask how Î Why, let him purchase now all 
the boots and shoes he and the family may 
need for the next three or four years. Qui
nine Bros, are 
at 50 per cent, 
cost, so you can buy boots and shoes at 
about 25 cents on the dollar of the ordi
nary retail price. For example, they are 
selling ladies’ rubbers as low as 6o; ladies’ 
skating boots, flannel-lined, 75c, and gentle
men's felt buckled overshoes, Canadian 
Rubber Company’s, for 50c per pair; ladies’ 
$2.50 red Morocco shoes, 75c; ladies’ white 
kid slippers, 75c; ladies’ carnival overshoes, 
Canadian Rubber Company’s manufacture, 
50c; boys’ overshoes, 35c; children’s felt 
buttoned overshoes, 25c. I knew this looks 
almost impossible, but you can easily prove 
its correctness by walking into their great 
emporium and profitably spending a short 
time in discovering the great fact already 
known to countless thousands, that no 
place on the American continent can at all 
approach them, and that now during their 
present alteration sale they are actually 
giving their goods away. As for mÿself, I 
intend to take advantage of the chance 
and will call in to-day at 214 Yonge-street.

m Tel. 424.
HAS REMOVED TO >1I.C.ll. A. Concert.

There was a large audience in Temperadce 
Hall last night at the concert and lecture 
given by the I.C.B.À. Mr. George Duffy 
took the chair, and in an appropriate ad
dress opened the concert, in which these 
artists took part: Mies Edith Matthews, Mrs. 
Campbell, Messrs. G. H. Bowes, Whittam, 
T. A. Baker, G. G. S. Lindsey, Mr. Simpson 
and the I.C.B.U. Band. The concert was 
followed by a lecture hy Mr. J. J. Murphy, 
.1 lustra ted by views from Ireland and pov- 
tiaits of Dauiel O’Connell and W. E. Glad
stone.

Mention this paper. 846 LABATT’S '
* ifl

Again Harry Bethune, the champion 100 
yards runner of America, is heard from. He 
is in New York and offers to run any man in 
the world 100 yards for $1000 to $2500 a side, 
the race to take place six weeks from signing 
articles.

Champion Stanbury is in America. 
George Bubear, the English champion, talks 
of coming. And with our own many cracks 
there is bound to be a plethora of sculling 
events this season. The vexed American 
championship question will certainly be Bat
tled and the Australian will give ambitious 
scullers on this continent the chance to re
capture the aquatic championship peddled to 
the Antipodes many years ago by Hanlan.

LONDON ROGERS & CO

STARR
meats •f

ALE Proprietors.■*-v AND
M'F’RS. OF THE

STOUT ARABELA CIGAR, *V
IGOLD MEDAL.

For Dietetic and Medicinal use the 
most Wholesome Tonics and Bev
erages available.

Eight Medals, Ten Diplomas at the 
World’s Qreat Exhibitions.

J O HIV LAB A TT

London, Ontario*

Opera House Bornnd.
Toledo, March 17.—The Wheeler Opera 

House of the W bitney circuit was destroy
ed by fire this morning. The walla fell 
and filled the street with debris. Loss on 
building $80,000; insurance $37,000. Other 
losses make the total $200,000, partially 
insured. The “Tuxedo” company was 
playing. ____________ _

THE BEST IN THE MARKET
H.ndrle’e Horse. Off to Washington.

Hamilton, March 17.—This morning eight 
horses of the Hendrie string were shipped to 
Washington, D.C., where they will be raced 
and prepared for the O.J.C. and Hamilton 
races. They were sent in charge of Trainer 
Tim Gavnor and Jockey Sbauer. The lot in
cludes Versatile, Cottonade, Bonnie Dundee, 
Shining Light aud four 3-year-olds. Tbe 
races open at Washington on April 24 and 
close on May 6.

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

by Spaniards.
VV

i»
THEA HEW TREATMENT. I

SH“SBSS5||J1S CflflDiCOBites in the lining membrane of the nose H UllU lUUUU lAUU 
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- ■ I
?aTMve^o«r^5| Cor. Yonge and
that a simple remedy has been discovered ■ Alhoi-4- o+e

. which permanently cures the most aggra- ■ I MIUCri"olo.f 
vated cases of these distressing diseases by ■ I 
a few simpl e applications made(tioo week* 
apart) by the patient at home. A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent 

! free by A. H. Dixon & Bon, 337 and 839 
j West King Street, Toronto, Canada. *

Barber & EllisA Boozing Vicar.
London, March 17.—Rev. E. A. Harris, 

vicar of Stoke, near Rochester, was cited 
before the Clergy Discipline Coart charged 
with being drunk while performing divine 
service and officiating at funerals. Many 
witnesses were called and the charges 
proved. The clergyman will have to pay 
tho costs besides submitting to the aentenoe 
imposed. ___________

You cannot be happy while you baye «nos. 
Then do not delay in getting a bottle of Hollo
way’s Corn Cure. It removes all kinds of corns 
without pain. Failure with It k

Moltin'. Madness.
PiTTSBUno, Pa., March 17.—To-night 

Miss Moitié Neilson, a former trained 
nurse ot Bellevue Hospital, New York, in
augurates her attempt to abstain from all 
nourishment for 30 days.

GAVDAUR AFTER STANBURY.

Australian for the
;

He’ll Challenge the
World’s Championship. Second Day at Orillia.

Orillia, March 17, —Only ono race came 
off to-day. Result:

1COMPANY
i Jake Gaudaur yesterday wired from Orillia 

that he would issue a formal challenge in a 
few days to James Stanbury, who has just 
arrived from Australia and is now in Ban 
Francisco.

The challenge will be for $3500 a side and 
tbo sculling championship of Ihe world now 
held by the Antipodean.

It is just possible, however, that the two 
will come together at a verv early date. The 
big single scull regatta in Texas takes place 
the last week in April. Gaudaur has al
ready entered and it is more than probable 
that Stanbury will also hie himself South for 
the event. It is tbe general impression that 
Stanbury will not be challenged by Peterson 
end McLean, tbe Western oarsmen.

Gaudaur will visit the citv on Monday to 
make the second deposit for bis race with 
Hanlan.
Hanlan would also like to measure blades 
with the distinguished visitor and may send 
word to Frisco to that effect if he concludes 
that his engagements with Ross aud Gau-- 
daur will not in any way be interfered 
with.

Stanbury will likely stay in Frisco until 
he makes arrangements for his initial race.

SPECIALTIESAGBNTfS9.45 class.
Hamlet, Dr. McGill. Hillsdale.................

py John, W. H. Brown. Toronto..........
Tommy Hamilton, P. Goldthrop, Cooke

ville ................................... .
Jenny T , Georze Powell. Orillia.............

Time S.87*, 2.35M, 2.85)4.

...Ill 
4 8 2Klee ON HAND!

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note \ and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

TORONTO. 6 JAMAICA, w.l, 1891.
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REDUCTIONu a known.The Wanderer» Make Merry.
The Wanderers’ Korn Kob concert last 

night was a complete success. President 
Hunter was in the chair aud there were 350 
jolly cyclists and their friends present to 
enjoy a capital program. There were songs 
by Messrs. S. J. Baker, Tommy Baker, C. 
Palmer, H. Fairweather and Kirby. Tho 
first named gave the popular wheeline 
melody, “Daisy Bell,” and the other Baker’s 

ic song was heartily applauded. Besides 
Mr. H. Blaikie’s recitation aud Mr. D. Mer
rick’s harmonica solo there were the Cornus 
Club's string numbers, and all went together 
to make the evening one of the memorable 
ones
Wanderers’ Bicycle Club.

Football Practices To-Day,
The Kensinstou football players will prac

tice this afternoon at 8 o’clock on their 
grounds, corner College and MoCaul-streets. 
All members and intending members are re
quested to be present.

The members of the Gore Vale Football 
Club are requested to be on hand for prac
tice on the Exhibition Grounds this after
noon.

BALD HEADSarts.

in the Price of
We warrant CAPILLINB to produce the 

growth of the hair and remove baldi INCANDESCENT

ELECTRIC LIGHT !Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established B0 yea ra

240
*46 The garber ft Ellis (Jo’yselling their very large stock 

less than actual wholesale » .The Best Table Water extant.”—Court Journal Wholesale Stationers.
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

i

GODES-BERGER, 40 Per Cent. Discountin tho hiatorv of our own veteran

HER MAJESTY’S In view of the satisfactory earnings of tbe Com
pany owine to the Increase of business during the

TABLE WATER, |^rrr=i,,,^. n̂by^2M.d,TpMfliS
candescent Electric Light to six-tenths of a cent 
per hour net, per 16 candle 

j reduction applies to all acoou
Da. Andrew Wilson, of Health, write*: For snmed for illuminating purpeaes ren 

Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou- April let next if said accounts are prom ply paid 
blés, I recommend | at the office of the Company when due.

John Catto& SonQftnlan Will Défont Rose For It.
NEWfYoRK, March 17.—Richard K. Fox 

yesterday, after weeks passed in studying 
designs furnished by numerous silver manu
facturers for the Richard K. Fox champion
ship challenge rowing cup, selected a design 
furnished by the Gorham Company. The 
aquatic championship emblem will put all 
similar trophies in the shade, and when 
finished will be the most unique, beautiful 
and costly rowing trophy ever offered for 
competition. It will cost $3500, while the 
firm will put an extra $1000 of work in the 
emblem.

BY APPOINTMENT. wer lamp. This 
current con- 
ndttred after

ig now on exhibition UteefÉ- 
titles In hlgh-ciaee

DRESS FABRICS
(Kxcluslva Styles.)

Don’t Hesitate.
You know the old saying,“he who hesitate» i* 

lost.” It certainly applies with great force, In 
some things

When you know you are right, don't hesitate to 
say it; when you know what you want, don’t 
hesitate to Demand it.

When you go to bay a bottle of Caktee's 
Little Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want “C-A-B-T-K-R-’-S”—don’t hesitate to see 
that you get “C-A-R-T-K-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as "same as” 
“C-A-R-T-E R-’-S," or “Just as good" as "C-A-R 
T-E-R-'-S.” There 1» nothing so good as “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S ” Tbet Never Fail.

Don’t hesitate to say so when Imitations and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Carter's 
Little Liver Pill».
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.

Announce bavin 
nov

GODES-BERGER TheTorontoIncandescentElec-1 trie Lighten., Limited.
i : great pie 
aie y to its

ture. Tbe Banner has 
commending Mr. Wh 
rmito readers as a reliable man.—Brampton 

| Banner.
A pretty wedding took place at the resi

dence of Mr. Robert Jardine of 20 Glen-road, 
when Mins Jennie Christiana Henderson was 
married to Mr. C. H. Morris, secretary and 
treasurer of the J. W. W. Jones Company of 
Chicago. The best man was also a Chi
cagoan, .Mr. W. Blakley, and the bridesmaid 
Miss Wintley of St. John’s, N.F* Rev. Mr. 
Neil officiated. Mr. aud Mrs. Morris left on 
tbe Grand Trunk Chicago express with the 
best wishes of their numerous friends and 
with many costly presents.

hi
Silk and Wool mixtures, Cheviot Tweed* 

Giacie Diagonals, Repps, Hop Sackings, Esta- 
meuei, Crêpons, Henriettas, Printed Challies, 
etc., etc. ?

Plaid Bllke, Brocade Silks,shot and plain Surahs, 
Morve*, G1 actes, Foulards, Chinas, Silk and Wool 
Beogalinee, also CLAN and FAMILY NAMES 
REPRESENTED in SILK FOR BLOUSER 
WAISTS and COSTUMES.

Sporting Miscellany.
G. W. Johnston of Glasgow has challenged 

Duncan C. Ross tocouteud againt him in all 
round Scotch sports for £200 a side and Ross 
has accepted.

Blue rock sweeps will take place on the 
H. P. Davies Company’s grounds, Green
wood-avenue, this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The International Rugby match between 
England and Scotland March 4 at Leeds re
sulted in favor of the Englishmen by 3 dropped 
goals, 8 points to 0.

John Roberts, the English champion billi
ard plaver, in a game with John T. Peall in 
Egyptian Hall, London, England, on March 
3, made » spot barred break of 737, a mar
velous performance.

A famous veterinary was called in to 
attend to J udge Morrow last week and it is 
now suspected that the winner of lost year’s 
Brooklyn will not do for the early handicaps. 
It uiay ba a shrewd device of Green Morris 
to throw dust in the eyes of the touts.

A series of races at oue, two and five miles 
bas been arranged between Charles Dorntge, 
champion of Buffalo, and Callahan, the crack 
racing man of tbe Press Cycling Club of that 
city, for $500 a side.

Director Thompson of tho Yonug Men’s 
Christian Association of New Haven has 
completed arrangements for the longest re
lay foot race ever run in this country. It 
will take place on Decoration Day between

“A Water of Absolute Purity.^"—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”— The LanoeL 
“It has no rqual. "—Court Circular. *46
Sold by wine merchants, chemists, first-class 

hotels and restaurants.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.X .. .

9
HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
The Canadian Kennel Clnb.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Canadian Kennel Club will be held in

tTRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

el

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

846
IKing-st. Opposite the PostofflcePn<al bnowSlide.

Wixnipko, Man., March 17.—The re
port has reached here that the slide on the 
mountain division of the C. F. R. has car
ried away the track and snow sheds, bury
ing 12 men. Two have been taken out 
dead.

Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply toThe Rudge 

Bicycle
F.BORNS & CO

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 
HARD COAL $6.50.
Head Office, 38 Kin-street East.

Personal.
Mr. Gavin Dykes of Arthur & Co. sails to

day by tbe Canard Liue from New York.
Mr. A. F. MoTavish of D. McCall & Co. 

left Toronto on Thursday for New York. He 
takes" the S.S. Gallia of the Canard Line for 
Europe, where he will make his usual spring 
purchases.

A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 
corner of King imd Yonge, reporte the fol
lowing Torontonians sailing to-dxy from 
New York: Mrs. Leacn, maid and child; Mr. 
R. E. Burns, Mr. V. Coe, Mr. Gavin Dykes, 
Mr. A. F. McTavish.

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jeçs furnished at 
cost price._ Gladstone Welcomed.

LONDON. March 17.—Mr. Gladstone was 
received with cheers to-day when he entered 
the House of Commons after his recent ill- 
nets.
aud many of the British Liberal members 
wore shamrocks in their buttonholes in honor 
< t St. Patrick’s day.

0-»rg. Harcourt & Son.
We bave Just received some very choice 

p iterns for Spring Overcoats, as well as a 
consignment of Scotch Tweeds for Suits.

1 hvse goods nro right. 1
Merchant Tailors, 57 King-street west. 185

Is Still the Favor
ite. Needs no Re- 
commendati on- 
Quality Speaks for 
Itself. Send for 
Catalogue. Dis
count to Dealers.

I

|i|ERV0US DEBILITYWEAK MEN CUREDAll the Irish members of Parliament
TELEPHONE NO 131.. 94»Send it once for sealed directions FREE of The I tomeïfttmrouchlv cured* ^Kidney*»?™)

Common Sense Home Care, for all weakness of I^’LlTloSimral
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous “11 "ml «^^1 vïfâk o£
W Ka! If O ASS* A1 tG E D°sml*cmn n fêtant!r à DiraLes of the (Î^Urinarî

rarÆD£S sssisæ* n^r0^ZerZ^
Address , imriM ■ ! tlon free. Medicines sent tosoj address. Hours

v* LUBUN, 9 a.m. to9 p.m.: Sunday» 8 to » p.m. Dr. Reeve,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont. 843 Jarvle-etreet, 4th house north of tierrerd-

ed-7 I street, Toronto.

ÎNew Crop of fk*»es Juét In
FRESH FLOWERS pif ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt, 
/filled. Telephone ltib Greenhouse lfct

JAMBS
78 Fongs. 348 N.R Flowers Fmlinlph

240A '. ■
Dyer’s improved food for inf amts is recot 

nlzed as the very best possible food for child
ren. it is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly ree^'amended. Drug
gist* keep it.

tireW Nothing Like It,
Dyer’s jelly of cucamoer an i roses cares 

chapped hands and makes the skin soft end 
smooth.

y
'Y

M
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THE AMUSEMENT WORLD. AMUSEMENTS.

“H0Ma7erTh0LY CANDLES"

NEXT SUNDAY. MARCH 19
AT THE

auditorium
Two great addresses by the eloquert Anti- 

Jesuit and Kx-Romau Catholic Preacher, Evan
gelist

French
Cretonnes HE BON MARCHEy *

••June."
Charles Frohman’s brilliant comedy suc

cess “Jane" will occupy the hoard» of the 
Grand Opera House next Monday evening 
and entire week, and at the Wednesday and 
Saturday matinee*. “Jane” met with grand 
Success on its presentation here last season. 
The company oresentiug “Jane" is one of 
great merit, as the name of “Frogman” 
would suggest. Mr. Frohman bas an en
viable reputation for handling only the 
legitimate attractions, and “Jane" is. no ex
ception to this rale. Adapte i from the 
French, “Jane" possesses all the elements of 
bright, sparkling wit and refined humor al
ways found in those successes produced in the 
gay capital of the sister republic, and 
“Jane" has the advantage over the original 
that there are no risque situations or any
thing in the wav of douule entendre». 
“Chums," The N.Ÿ. Herald prize play in one 
not will precede “Jane" as a curtain raiser.

- Nordic* Concert Cvmppr.
Frana Hummel’s advent to Toronto will 

be one of the great musical events of the 
season. To all lovers and students of the 
piano he will prove of specially great in
terest. As a piano virtuoso he is without a 
rival, his playing being f 
beyond any doubt.

Hummel, will appear with the Nordica 
Concert Company, as will also the 
basso, Emil Fischer. „

LEYDENmost
Of Boston, Mass., ns follow*: Sunday after- 

noon, at 3.30. Subject: "Holy Water and Holy 
Candles," exposing rhe pagan practices of 
1 opery in the Mass. This lecture open to all.

Sunday evening, at 7. to men only. Subject* 
"The Secret Theology of th* Priesthood Expos
ed, and Their Power Over Women Through the 
Confessionalw Silver collection at doors, 16cent*.

Next Monday evening Rev. Mr. Leyden will de
liver his great lecture on “Purgatory and How to 
Get in and How to Get Out," at James’ Hall, To
ronto Junction.

Great Dollar List
FOR NEXT WEEK.

1800- "-V

Attention Is directed to our Select Stock of these popular 
fabrics—this season's Importations—In such a complete 
variety of

HIGH-CLASS DESIGNS
AND COLORINGS

-Annexation, or What?
A Lecture by REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., In the 

Auditorium, on 5 Yards Plaid Dress 
Goods, double-fold,or 
5 yards shot effect 
Summer Dress Goods 
or 6 yards 40 inch 
Serpentine Challiefor 
One Dollar. .

8 yards 40 inch Chal-« 
lie, or 8 yards good 
Black Satin, or 8 yds. 
Colored Satin, or 5 
yards China Silk for 
One Dollar.

THURSDAY. MARCH 23,1893,x
aultlessand brilliant

AT B P.M.
Tickets 25c. May be obtained at Auditorium, 

Claiton'a Music Store or at the door on the night 
of the lecture.

That a harmony of decoration can be obtained for the com
plete Upholstery Furnishings of a room or suite In the Louis 
XV. and XVI., Empire, Renaissance, and other periods.

eminent

1JACOBS &
«J House, 
ment resort of Toronto.

SPARROW’S OPERA 
The popular amuse- -Moore’s Mn.ee.

Mr. end Mrs, Morlan, the largest married 
couple on earth’, will be seen in the lecture 
hall next week. The gigantic couple ere 
known from the Atlantic to the Faciflo as Art Muslins 

China Silks
Full range In all Art Shades.

Lace Curtains

•4

One week commencing Monday, 
March 20.

C. B. & T. JEFFERSON'S 20 yds. Roller Linen, 
or 10 yards Huck 
Towelin 
Check 
or 20 yards Factory 
Cotton for One Dof-

10 yards Colored 
French Sateen, or 10 
yards Heavy British 
Flannelette,or 10 yds 
Ceylon Flannel, or 17 
yds. Checked Shirt
ing for One Dollar.

the married couple whose combined weight 
ie about 1400 pounds. Prof. Stondell, who 
has been astonishing our patrons this week 
with the beautiful electrical effects produced 
by his wonderful thaumascope, will remain 
another week and will produce for the first 
time in America his great electrical experi
ment entitled "The Queen of Sheba.” 
Charles P. Tripp^said to be the greatest pedal 
artist extant, will atso appear in the same

SHADOWS OF I GREAT CITY g, or 20 yds. 
Glass Cloth,Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Next attraction—Current Cash.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee to-day, last time to-night, the famous 
Hypnotist, MR. lar.

A bill that has never been excelled at the 
Musee will furnish the fun in the theatre. 
The artists to appear are Waller and Waller, 
the musical premiere; The Fansons, comedy 
sketch artists. Hub Quartette; Mathews and 
Bulger, comedians and song writers, and 
Master Charles Carter, boy magician.

On Monday the weekly scientific guessing 
contests will commence at the Musee. The 
contests start on Monday of each week and 
close on Friday night at 9 o’clock. The 
winner of the contests will be presented 
with transportation to and from the-World’s

JOSEPH HODGSON
Prices—Matinee, 25c and 85c; evenings 25c, 85c 

and 50c.
Next week—JANE. 5 yards Cream Table 

Linen, or 2 doz. Linen 
Napkins, or 12 yards 
Cream Shaker, or 2 
doz. Check Towels for 
One Dollar.

Syards Black Basket 
Cloth, or 8 yds. Black 
Melton, or 8 y; 
Black Stripe D 
Goods, or 4 yards 
Beautiful Welsh Flan
nel for One Dollar.

MASS MEETING ardsOur Lace Curtain Department Is large and thoroughly 
equipped. We display In complete assortments every variety 
from the most Inexpensive Curtain to the most elegant 
styles In

Under Auspices of Y.M.C.A.
Confidential Talks to Men Only, by

Messrs. HUNTER and CROSSLEY
Metropolitan Church, Sunday, 4 p.m.

ress 1
v.

;‘tr

NOTTINGHAM Lace Curtains.
BRUSSELS Lace Curtains.
SWISS TAMBOUR, FANCY ARABIAN Lace Curtains. 
EMPIRE Lace Curtains, 

t IRISH POINT Lace Curtains.
CLUNY Lace Curtains.

_ ECRU MADRAS Curtains.
EMBROIDERED MÜSLIN Curtains,
SASH CURTAINS and SASH CURTAIN MATERIAL in com

plete assortments. >

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Home.
* Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House presents 
on next Monday evening and for the balance 
of the week the ever-popul&r “Shadows of a 
Great City,” one of the best melodramas 
ever produced. Mr. L. R. Shewell, the 
author, who will be remembered as the lead-, 
ing man of the once famous Boston Theatre 
Company^ has proved himself almost as great 
a playwright as actor. He has given tb§ 
stage a melodrama that is consistent through
out, a marvel ih point of construction, and 
with characters that seem to be drawn from 
life and not the supernatural From a liter
ary standpoint—and melodramas have liter
ary standpoints—it is bead and shoulders 
above âny other piece of the same class now 
being played.

MISS NEALLY STEVENS,
The remarkable American Pianist, one grand 

recital, 8t George’s Hall, April 11. Mme. d’Auria, 
Toronto’s brilliant Soprano, will slug.

Tickets at Gtourlay, Winter & Leeming’s, 
Yonge-street. 6325161 SEE I T E DOLLAR EE BUY 1X/ORK LODGE NO. 6. 80N9 OP ÈNGLAND B.S 

■ Annual concert. Auditorium,-Wedilesday. March 
22. Doors open at 7.90, concert at 9- The foilowlng 
list of talent will take pan: Miss Lily Evans, elo
cutionist, honor graduate Phlladelphra SçUool of 
oratory; Miss Ida Walker^ solo soprano.vToronto 
Conservatory of Music, Mr. Geo. Smedley, trurtac. 
mandolin and banjo; Mr. Harry Baker, baritone; Mr. 
W. E. Ramsay, humorist; The Lyric Quartet. Messrs. 
Young, Jblmston, Ecclc*ton and Bender; Mies Mary 
Dallas, accompanist,: H. Oswald Byers, musical direc
tor. 63

7 yards Black Jersey 
Cloth, or 10 yds. Black 
De Beige, or 5 yards 
Very Good Jersey 
Cloth, or 5 yards Fine 
All-Wool Serge for 
One Dollar.

See our Special Line 
of Ladies’ Black Cash- 
mere Hose, 6 pairs 
for

1

•-»
ü

One Dollar.We offer (In addition the less expensive grades of the 
above at greatly reduced prices) a number of extreme bar
gains lA odd pairs Lace Curtains.

Miss Lillian Blanvelt, prima donna so
prano, from the Royal Opera House, Brus
sels, will appear with the New York Sym
phony Orchestra, Walter Damrosoh, 
doctor, at the Toronto Vocal Society Con
cert, April 27. Subscription lists are now 
open at Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer’s and 
at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’.

The Indianapolis, Jan. 2ft, 1892, thus speaks 
of the beautiful piano playing of Miss Neally 
Stevens: “Her conceptions are poetic in the 
extreme, while her technique is of that . 
vigorous, fascinating, dashing style as to 
arouse an audience, however cold, into the 

^ warmth of enthusiasm.” Toronto has not 
been favored with much piano playing this 

* reason, and no doubt St George’s Hall will — 
x be crowded when the above artise plays hero- ■ •*'* 

on April 1L Tickets can be secured at Gour- 
lay, Winter & Leeming’s,

"Pl ET ACHED HOUSE WANTED. TO 
XX purchase in the annex, having 
about 12 rooms, hot water heating and all 
the recent improvements, sanitary and 
otherwise. Not less than 50 feet frontage 
of land, but 60 or 75 feet preferred. About 
$12,000 will be paid for the right thing. 
Owners of this class of ,re*id#nce open to 
sell at market value may flnZT a prompt 
purchaser by givingjis particulars.

R. J. GRIFFITH A 00..
, 10 King-street east

7 yards Black Stripe 
Dress Goods, or 7 
yds. Black Roche, or 
7 yds. Black & White 
Stripe,or8yds Black 
Cloth Dress Goods 
for One Dollar.

24 Fine Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, or 12 Hem
stitched Handker
chiefs for One Dol-

ycon-

FOSTER & PENDER;
lar.

14 and 16 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO. 13 Ladies’Ribbed Cot
ton Vests, or 5 Ribbed 
Vests, long sleeves, or 
3 Natural Merino 
Vests for One Dol-

126 other lots which, 
owing to space, can
not be mentioned 
here will be sold for 
$1. You should see 
every line.

—150 pieces All-wool French Dress Goods 36, 40 and 42 
inches wide, all reduced to 25c, really good value at 50c.

mFltOPfiRTTES TO» SAXlf. '

188 Yonge-street. FOE SPLENDIDLY-FINISHED 
brick house, Grenville-street;

William S.
$6500 MARRIAGE LICENSES,

5THE CATTLE SCHEDULE ■rrEoi
VJC Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street

hot water, heating, hardwood finish. 
Thompson, Adelaide East. SPRING OVERCOATSA Systematic Inspection of a Few Car

goes to Be Madc£
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeu Evenings, 5W

T> LANT YRE-A VEN UE—LOTS 50x200 DEEP— «—«• 
jL> fully 200 feet above Lake Ontario, close to TT 
(^ueen-street; the new electric raila^y^will pass J£Xe
east. * .

■?

London, March 17.—The decision of the 
Hon. , Herbert Gardner, the President of_ 
the Board of Agriculture, regarding Can»' 
dian cattle is regarded as the best ob
tainable by those in Dominion circles in 
London.

The opposition of the farming interests of 
the United Kingdom, excepting part of 
Scotland, precluded the immediate rescind
ing of the schedule.
< It was, therefore, decided by Mr. Gard
ner that arrangements should be made for a 
systematic inspection of the lungs of all 
Canadian cattle landed during the first few 
weeks of the season. It is the belief that a 
very short period of this treatment will 
remove every reasonable doubt of Canada’s 
freedom from the disease. However, Mr. 
Gardner refuses to name a specific date for 
the removal of the restrictions, but he says 
the more healthy the cattle that arrive the 
sooner the embargo will be removed.

Canada’s policy, therefore, is to hurry 
along all the healthy cattle that she can, in
sisting, meanwhile, upon a most rigorous 
inspection at Montreal.

Jarvts-street. lar.r GOOD, NEW, CHEAP.
"171 ARMS NEAR TORONTO, ALSO MANITOBA 
JD lands,to lease, exchange or for sale on easy 

J. P. Jackson, Bay and Richmond, To-
VETKRINARY.

/SStaho vÏterïnary'collkge" horse

_______________________________________________ \J Infirmary, Temperance -street. Principal
L* 1 /V W"\ FOR NEW DETACHED assistants in attendance day or night.

aïam»0<î:ri«wlim T? A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON
Parkdale s oest avenue—lot 60 x 150 -■bargain, Î1 _ #8 Richinond-atreet weet- udfinhnne H4-rtraet lilt000- Wm- & Thompson, 9* Adelaide- y£d£and night PartouYr

READ ONSPRING OVERCOATS
LIGHT, MEDIUM, DARK. Another 200 pieces of Beautiful Flannelette, in several patterns 

for DRESSES, NIGHT DRESSES, BLOUSES, SKIRTS and various 
other uses will be sold at only 5c yard.

■ w

SPRING OVERCOATSHELP WANTED. DENTISTRY.

QALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing JL plate» I am now doing gold and silver filling 
Pencil The most useful and novel Invention of and root crowning at special rates. Beet work 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly In two seconds, guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, eor. King snd Yonge* 
Works like magic; 200 to 500 per cent, profit, streets.
Agents making $60 per week. We also want a -------- ............
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make

________________________________________1 t»x. Agent. Smith Premier Typewriter.
' Second-hand machine», all klnda,to rent.

PERSONAL. ----------
MEDICAL

rpHE HUB LUNCH-COUNTER WILL BE RE- ................... ........ ....................................
X opened on Monday, the 20th inst. Mr. J. T^R- CANNIFF AND DR NATTRE88 HAVE 

Singleton (late manager of the Clarendon) will opened a “down town" office, northeast
have charge. corner King and Yonge. Consultation 10 to 6

................................

THIS IS THE GREATEST DOLLAR LIST EVER PURLISHED.Oak flail Clothiers Each line is worth almost double the price. You should make it 
a point to Come Early Next Week, on Monday if possible.

STENOGRAPHERS.

115, 117, 119, 121 King-Street East, 
Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door. RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.F. X. COUSINEAU,

V ■F

DIVIDENDS. DODGE PATENT 
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

loung Women’s Christian Guild Notes.
Mrs. Gibbs, Provincial Secretary of the 

King’s Daughters, will give a Gospel address 
In the hall on Monday evening, the 20th 
instant, at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Bryce will give the first of his course of 
lectures on Tuesday evening, the 21st inst., 
at 8 o’clock. Subject—“The Treatment of 
Cholera and the Best Means of Avoiding 
Personal Infection.” All ladies interested 
are invited.

The Personal Workers’ Class, which is 
open to all young women, meets every Sat
urday evening at 7 o'clock. Also a Conver
sational Bible Class on the international lesson 
on Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

The orchestra in connection with the Guild, 
which is composed of 45 young ladies, is 
preparing for their first concert, which will 
be held early in April.

dally. 2461^1 IXON, 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS SELL- 
JL/ ing four flfty-cent Reversible Derby neck- = 
ties for one dollar, and waterproof coats wLh 
detachable cape for six seventy-five.

THE TORONTO
ART.

"YfR- DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE "T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON& 
.*1 «eut occupying his Toronto studio in the u . Bouaxanc. Portraits in OIL Pastel etc. 
Medical Councll^buildtog. corner Raymond Rich- Studio: 81 King-,treat coat.

Intent Electric LW Co.
V THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE
BEFORE ORDERING

DIVIDEND NOTICEmond-streets.

kR°OFERS, ETC.
rp ORONTO ROOFING COMPANY^ SLATE 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager 
Telephone 652.

Notice is hereby given that a semi-annual 
dividend of three per cent., being at the rate of 

annum, baa been de- 
March 81st inst..

LOST.
six per oenL per 
clared for the half year ending 
upon the paid-up capital stock of the Company, 
payable upon the firat day of April, 1896. The 
transfer book will be closed from theSOth to 81st 
March, both days inclusive.

TOLEN FROM NO. 2 MACPHERSON- 
14V6 hands 

tail, with
s avenue bay mare, 4 years old, 1< 

white face, hind feet white, long 
brass-mounted set of English harness; hitched to 
& covered bu

Jhigh, w

Compare Ita Make and 
Finish with the Imitations.

uggy, square box, Tompkins springs; 
wolf robe, marked H. ; one "ater- 

blanket.
HOTELS.

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets; rate. $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan._________
"IVT ETROPOLK—A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
_ly_L oial hotel, $1.60 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; m 
provements; corner King and York-i 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

proof cover; one blue horse blanket. Ac 
Hubbard Livery Stable, 18 Nelson-street, 
onto.

grey By order of the Board of Directors,
FREDERIC NICHOLLS, 

Managing Director.

Address
Tor-

61Toronto, March 15. 1898.

DODGEBlnke Will Not Lead.
London, March 17.—Mr. Edward Blake 

rejects the suggestion that he may lead the 
Irish party. Mr. Blake further atatei that 
he has no intention of remaining in Eng
land after the Irish Home Rule battle ie 
won. He states he has formed too

WESTERN BANK OF CANADAHORSES.
rpwo GOOD HORSES FOR SALE, GOOD 

roadsters, young and 
stable, 147 Beverley-street. 
at 147 Beverley-street. Black walnut sideboard, 
hat rack and extension table.

_ern im- 
streets, To-sound. Enquire at 

Furniture for sale WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.Dividend No. 21.

CARLTON HOTEL, 153
YONGE-ST. 

Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
CHASk T. MARSHALL, Prop.

Notice is hereby given that» dividend of 8^6 
per cent, has been declared upon the paid-up 
capital stock of the bank for the current six 

being »t the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, and that the same will be due and pay
able on and after Saturday, the 1st day of April, 
1898, at the offices of the bank. The transfer 
books will be doeed from the 15th to the 30th 
March.

Notice is also 
Meeting of the 
election of directors and such other business as 
may legally come before the meeting will be 
held at the bead office of the bank on the second 
Wednesday in April next, being the 12th day of 
the month, at 2 o’clock p.m.

By order of the Board.
T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.
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RUBBERS, 83 King-street west,
TORONTO.

many
ties after 30 years’ residence in Canada to 
lightly overcome the desire to return to his 

- familiar fireside.

RUBBERSed mouths,WANTED.
RUBBERS,'MEMPRESS HOTEL’* 

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates.

R. DISSBTTM

O ELL YOUR BROKEN GLASS, WASTE 
O paper, old books, ledgers, metals, iron and 

to M. C. Pink & Co., 12 to 16 Commercial-
RUBBERS,

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.

rags ^ RUBBERS,
1 RUBBERS.

The Kookagaming Gold Mining Co’ygiven that the General Annual 
shareholders of tbe bank for the of Ontario 

(Limited).
Incorporation ^0'^ .^i^Under “JO. Ontario joint Stool.

Capital S200,000.00 In 40,000 Share» of «3.00 Each.

8es52gS,ïSSiSFBSrS

ssssâ

f SsïSwSSs

SS8È JfctEffSSsssstiRi&ssss Sisœs isry's^r*1* -°
1°™*. aS<YÎ?" President. DAVID HUNTER, E8Û.. Toronto. R 

CATHBO, Torosto. Solicitor, R 8CH0FF, ESQ, 15 Toro5toetr.it

Temporary Office», 168 Klng-at. B. (O. F ». Ticket O

■
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.1U a.m. Re
turning this oar.leaves New York at 5 p.m ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-iveets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References; Our guests. TRY IT.

car leavet To Let, For Sale or Exchange.
îrÏÊNTLË MEN’S RESIDENCES.' FRUIT 
VT farms and park lots of from one to twenty 
acres in the suburbs 6f Toronto and West 
where taxes aro only seventy cents per acre, 
lease, exchange or tor sale on easy terms. Call 
or write forparticulars. J. P. Jackson, Bay and 
Richmond, Toronto. & a
"MOUSES TO LET AT FROM SEVEN TO 
JlL thirty-five dollars per month or for sale 
on monthly payments. J. P.
Richmond. Toronto.

i SCkUES' 86

328 YONGE-STREET.i
on.
to

LAKE VIEW HOTEL. Oshawa. Feb. 22, 1893.Cor. Wlncnestirk 
Parliament-»!».

Terms $1.50 and $8 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every door. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
ir uficent view of the city. When taking street 

Union Station nsk for transfer to Win- 
caester-streat car, passing the door.

136 JOHN A Y RE. Proprietor

Meeting To-nighe.
Ladies aud gentlemen interested, in steno

graphic matters are heartily invited by the 
Chartered Stenographers’ Association to be 
present at their meeting to-night at the Nor
mal School building. Admission free.

LEGAL CARDS. FINANCIAL.
THE SHAREHOLDERS OF.....»*#•*#*

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
2*. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
KH AND 6 PÏCU CÉNT. MONEY TO LOAN 
U in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers. Yonge-street.
Xf ONEY TO LÔAN Oit MÔÉTOAOB*, 
1*1. endow men ta, JRe^pollciee and other securt-

Poliey Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
62, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1053.

A. THE MQLS0I4S BUNKJackson, Bay and
A

The great lung healer is found in that excel
lent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Svrup. It soothes and diminishes the e 
or the membrane of the throat, and air passages, 
and is a sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness in the chest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
'tênnï^mîlE£r^ijppîjïs~ândT)hSs
tl reform goods kept at 316 Yonge-street, To-

XT FKRRAR DAVIDSON. BARRISTER, 60- 
All • Heitor, Notary. 14 Equity Chambers, 24 
Adelaide east, Toronto.
TTANSFuKL) & LENNOJL BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitor» Money to loan at 5>4 per 
cent, lu Manning Arcade, 34 King-street west, 
Toronto.

Are hereby notified that a
DIVIDEND OF FOURRER CENTWORLD’S COLUMBIAN 

Chicago, 1893—Secure you 
at once at the Hotel 

in Bond and Coles-avenues. 
Seventy-third-street, seven blocks from the Ex
position Grounds, on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; new house, new furni
ture and every modern conveniences: regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day; by applying to 
us you will get reduced rates at. $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75 a day, according to location 

Your rooms will be assigned for the 
i date you wish and your name and address regis- 
| tered: advance payment of $5 required, which 
i will be credited on accommodition reserved: 
1 dates will be changed to suit ticket holders on 5 
days’ notice; tickets transferable; failure of the 
company to fulfil contract all moneys refunded. 
This house opened last October—date of dedica
tion. R Kidney & Co, agents for Ontario, 47 Ade
laide-street east (.opp. Pustoffico;, Toronto, 86

ties. James a Financial agent andEXPOSITION, 
r hotel acconi- 

South Shore.
ed

Upon the Capital Stock has been 
declared for the current half-year, 
and that thé same will be payable 
at the office of the Bank, In Mont
real, and at It» branches, on and 
after the -

modation 
located ii TXK1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 

X small sums at lowest current rates* Apply 
Maciaren, Macdonald, Merritt Si Shepley, Bar
risters, 2b, ’<0 Toronto-*rr**t, Toronto.

1ZAFFICE FURNITURE OF ALL DESCRIP- 
VvJ lions and prices can be had by calling at 
or writing George F. Bostwick, 24 West Front* 
street. Toronto._______ * !A LLAN Si BAIRD, BARRISTERS,

X2L Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. X, 
Allan, J. Baird. 1_____________________
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PaTTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notaries. Commissioners 
for Quebec, 80 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Eliiott. J. B. Pattullo.

ETC..
1 to 4s.Social Problem».

At the regular Sunday afu rnoozi meeting 
lu Forum Hall to-morrow the Rov. Charles 
H. Shortfc will open a discussion on Christian 
Socialism.

gPEClAL TO MILLINERS—12,000 ^Fancy
per gross/ Call and see them at G. A. Weese, 
Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

Mil- BUSINES8 CARDS.n SI i FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT./CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 
Company, new premises 561 Queen west. 

Telephone 1170. Lowest rates for storage ware
house receipts given.___________________________

Vf-EREDITH, CLARKB. BOWES & HILTON R°™5LlÂ. 
xyJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 94 Churca-ic. .'.reriai»* Umïür 4LiSlemle

ÊSSS* F." i HUto^ * ^ J-& CUree'4‘t ex-
----- r—----------------—----- ------ . . , , ....... . X changed; machines rented. George Ben-
XTTILUaM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER. HAS Rough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1907. 
vT,.T™-.r"?L<i7e?at0, Fre»hoW Building, corner ZXAKVILLE DAISY—173 YONUK-STBCET- 
Wcton* and Adelaule-atre.es. Telephone 053: U guaranteed pure farmers’ -“'a aupptied

•tail unij. Fred Boh. propriété»

The Transfer Books will be clos
ed from thelBth to the 30th March, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager. 
Montreal. 24st Feb’y, 186 S. 345

of rooms.6
: j The Ladies’ Helper—French Pills. Stole a Horse and ltig.

Af horee and rig belonging to Robert 
.. Ewing, the Btracban-avenue livorymati, was 

stolen from the corner of Queen and 
Bathurst-streets last nignt. P. C. Carnahan 
arrested Edward Whitney on suspicion that 
he was the culprit. The rig was recovered.

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing ell obetructione from whatever cause, 
bent bf xaail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
____________ * 808 Tongs Street, Toronto.

mol

J. t. BIZEITM OPTICAL.
. E, M.I T71YESKJHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

Hé OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. I8411 ■
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Just think of it, 14 
yards Black Grena
dine for

One Dollar.
Listen to this, 5 yards 
Double - Fold Black 
Cashmere for

: One Dollar.
This is startling. 7 
Pairs of Ladies’

Merino Hose for

One Dollar.

V

t

12oyds. Heavy Color- 
ed Dress Goods, or 8 
yds. of Boating Serge 
or 10 yards Marine 
Serge for One Dol
lar.

20 yds. English Print, 
or 17 yds. White Cot
ton, or 20 Bedroom 
Towels, or 10 yards 
Black and White Sa
teen for One Dollar.

10 Heavy Linen Tow
els, or 12» yds. Heavy 
Skirting, or 20 yards 
Art Muslin, or 20 
yards French Cre
tonne for One Dollar.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
MONDAY EVENING AND ENTIRE WEEK,

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES

I JANE"QUEEN OF COMEDIES 
g THE
| HOWLING SUCCESS

Toronto’s Favorite 
presented by 

Charles Frohman’s 
Company.

NEXT WEEK— “FANTASMA.”

MANUFACTURE ljS
Stock of Ready-Made Clothing 

Bought at 60o on the $,

] Hollinrake, 
j Soil ^ Go.

■W1F
; Now 
For

: Bargains

RIGHT IN THE SWIM.

The first consignment of 
stock will arrive to-day In time 
for Saturday's trade. Just an 
Inkling of the prices you may 
expect:

Bovs’ Knloker Scotch Tweed 
Pants, 38c.

Boys’ Coats, 7Sc.
Boys’ 3-Piece Fine Imported 

Tweed Suits from $1.99 up.
Men’s $3 Pants for $1.
Men’s Suits, Spring Over

coats.
Boys" and Children’s Suits 

at prices unapproaohed by any 
clothing house In Toronto.

T?^VoodhoSsi3and4£teFyyofthe 
“Bell” Clothing Establish
ment, Yonge-street, has been 
engaged to take charge of this 
department, and will be glad 
to welcome all hlsiold friends.

| CLOTHING 
| DRY GOODS 

MILLINERY 
| CARPETS 
| BOOTS AND SHOES 
| All Under On»,Roof. 

—*1—“

.

A

COMEEH THE CROWD
ON SATURDAY

anck-secure some of the 
opening Bargains.

Give-Away Prices.

HOLLINRAKE,
SON & co;

Two Stores, 123 to 127 King- 
street East, Opposite 

Cathedral.e
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iSPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENfXO WORLD’S FAIR ADVERTISIXG.

Aid. Hewitt's *10,000 Scheme Voted 
Down By the Council.

It wu almost half-put two before a 
quorum gathered In the Council Chamber 

Daily (without Sundays) by toe year........... $8 00 I yesterday afternoon. Those present at thl
Sunday Edition, by •s^lf.V.*.? * 3 *?aT T#r?,AAd-^,r1^ <*"** *’*

“ ” by the month........................ 80 Verrai, McMumcb, Maloney, Jolliffe, Bill,
Dally (Sundeyu Included) by the year • ” Lamb, Stewart, Crawford, Lynd ana

Saunders. Aid. Lamb obtained a suspen
sion of the rules, and seconded by Aid. Car- 
lyle moved that the motion passed by coun

it some of our aldermen “don't look oat” | oil at the last meeting authorizing the grant 
they will become so small that a microscope {of $10,000 for the purpose of advertising the 
will be needed to discover them like dty at the World's Fair tw rescinded. Before

a catch vote could be taken, however. Aid. 
„ , . .. . Hewitt, Small, Bell. Bailey, Davies, Murray,
Several at them have run foul of those Franklaud, Burns, Orr and Leslie entered 

banks who, are doing business in the cattle and a warm discussion ensued, 
market on certain days, because the drovers Aid. Hewitt thought that the conduct of 
ailow them to use their offleu for a nominal Ald.Umb
rent. The cattle dea 1ère and buyers And aignatiou at the course adopted by these 
their business transactions greaitly facilitated gentlemen in endeavoring to secure a catch 
by the banks with which they do business vote while he was not in his seat. He ex
being represented in the market by officers P1***»* tj*‘ «I®0** every cent of the $10,- : ^forthis duty dur tog brief period* fe^Cra^S aUb.to.uwi

It saves them the tune and trouble of run- (rom the city offices.
ning to and fro to the regular bank offices in Aid Franklaud thought it would be so 
the centre of the city or on adjacent streets. mu.°h money thrown away.

Aid. Lamb’s amendment was then carried 
by the following vote:

THE h "The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONGB-STRBKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

■CMCRJPTIOKS.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.REGOSNIZED STANDARQ BRANDS
By arrangement between Mr. Osgoodby of The TokontO 
Times and Mr. Whitney of the Academy of Music A 

Special Matinee of “The Span of Life" will be given Monday Afternoon, 
March 20$ to the friends and readers of The Toronto Times.

This entertainment will be entirely separate from the regular performances, which will tx 
given as usual. A complimentary reserved scat ticket to The TIMES Special Matinee wLl bt 
published in every copy of The Toronto Times for next Saturday, March 18, and every pur« 
chaser of this great home newspaper on that date will be entitled to a free admission to “ The 

Span of Life ” at the

EXTRA !
17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-street East, and 12 and 14 Col borne-street.Mungo”u

1 K
VOUR GRAND SPRING OPENING“Kicker”Cattle Market Banking.

: \

“Cable”f microbes.

Academy of Music, Monday Afternoon, March 20.
Universally aeknowlsdgsd to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in toe 
market. Always reliable, as 
has beta fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are cold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an lacreased com
petition at over One Hundred 
and Twenty-fine Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turer!.

Regular performances for week commencing Monday, March 20.

Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday Matinées.
The Most Bxeitlng Drama Ever Produced,

1 1
AI*

J
JO PL.AOH ONWIX.il TA *.1among the

1WEDNESDAY, 22ND MARCH, 1893 ‘THE SPAN OF LIFE.’*
Paris Millinery. Berlin and Paris Costumes and Mantles.

Lovely Dress Silks. Beautiful French Dress Goods.
Rich Real Laces. Band Embroidered Handkerchiefs.

Fine French Shoes and Slippers. Elegant Dress Trimmings.
Lace and Shot Silk Parasols. French Mid Gloves and Hosiery.

We venture to say that the advantages of 
this arrangement are chiefly enjoyed by the 
cattle men, as is evident from their allowing , y 
their own premises to be occupied temporer- Carlvle. 
fly by a bank officer. The remark of Alder- Frinkland. 
man Maloney that it the banks were not Hill, 
allowed to do business right on the spot, to 
the market itself, “they would rent buildings Bailey, 
in the vicinity,” shows how little a man may elil 
know of a matter before be can talk about 
it. The banks which do the larger part of
the oattle business have offices already “in j HOFORED THE CHARGE HE MADE. 
the vicinity." In the same way in the Eng
lish cattle markets, banks within a few min
utes’ walk of the market open a branch right
amid the stalls for a few hours on market, .__, . , ,, , ___
days, where payments and exchanges can be lot
made rapidly, without leaving the precincts „ . . f '. ...
of the market. I Cemetery, yesterday afternoon with military

Aldermen would do well to attend to . ... ..
conned business and leave bankers and drov- „ At -30 P-™. the cortege, headed by the 
ers and their customers to mind theirs as best Urine pnrty, consisting of 18 privates and 
suits their mutual convenience. I “tomSaTd1 of Lieut.

Laurie, toft hie late .residence, 878 Preston- 
avenue, and proceeded to St. Mary’s Church, 

. . _ . „ , ., _ . where Rev. Mr. Hart, tbe rector, performedcess of yesterday. He has pulled himself out the MrTioe (or the de^d
of the mud and it is to be hoped that for tbe Tbe cortege then re-formed end headed by 
rest of bis term he will keep on dry, solid the firing party and “C” School bend play
ground, leaving the treacherous quicksand '°K the “Dead March" proceeded to St.

, „ ,, „. , James’ Cemetery, where the body was iu-alone. For Mayor Fleming has been in the | torred with mUf^ry honors.
quicksand for the past ten days and it was I The wife and children of the dead man 
only by the exercise of every power within were the chief mourners. The pall-bearers 
and without himself that he was able to | were: Sergt-Major Fisher, formerly of the 
reach dryland yesterday. This recent expert-1 ^“ed^tt  ̂Ior^U^° 
ence ought to prove a goon lesson to him. The j_ Laughton, Royal Irish Horse; J. Hall, 
Mayor has elected his man, but the public Royal Artillery and J. # Butler, Royal 
are not altogether satisfied with the change Marines.
that has been effected in the Health Depart- Many members of the local militia were 
ment. The salary of the chief has been to- Œ^'ÏÏT/^b^lffh^lrT, 

creased and the privilege is given the | and Navy Veterans, 
new appointee of lecturing daily at 
Trinity at the end of six months, 
that as far as the reorganization has gone 
His Worship has not brought us any relief, 
but rather increased oar burdens. We are

'V « ’ 7 1
Teas—1R 

Jolliffe. 
Lamb. 
Lynd. 
Maloney, 

ears—lb 
Crawford. 
Davies. 
Hewitt. 
Stewart.

McMurrlch. 
Saunders. 
George Verrai, 
J. E. Verrai.

J\

♦V

fàSÀS. DAVIS & SONSLeslie.
Murray.
Orr.

m îW. A. MURRAY & CO. mBum*
Smalt I •iI MONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

in Canada. 138

ijIk „! V,
But It Was After the Vital Spark Bad 

Left His Body.
Edward Beethatn, the last of the "noble

17 to 27 King-street East, 12 and 14 Colborne-street.
f

OTTa^]Kill *, A Premium Puzzle./* Precisely as Shown on the Stage.
Also introducing a Picturesque Scene of a Practical Eng« 

lish Lighthouse.The DEER PARK, TORONTO.
A Private Retreat for all forme of 

Inebriety, Including the morphia 
habit.

The Syetem of Treatment em- 
iloyed the best and most effective 
known.

Rooms large, well furnished, well 
ventilated and steam-heated 
throughout.

Every Home Comfort.
Luxurious Baths, Good Table. 

Good Attendance.
PURE WATER.
Spacious Grounds, afll kinds Out

door and Home Amusements pro
vided.

Everything Pleasant, 
and Healthful.

The Institution Is endorsed by 
some of Toronto's most prominent 
men, who comprise the Director
ate.

For terms, full particulars, etc., address
Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium,

Toronto.

!
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The Reorganization Has Began,

We congratulate His Worship on his sue- 5/|Cold. A Grand Play and a Great Cast.”a. ■d.'. i.

RANIONLADEKOI It by feeding it with 
Scott’» Emulsion. It IsremartP- 
able how

£ 0i

i * A-Vs

X •■A* STATBMDKTT OF&SCOTT’S
EMULSION THE MUM LIFE INSURANCETHIS HAXDWOME LADY has Twa Companions. Can wra find A 

them? If so, mark faces and send to us as directed below. The LADIES» ' 
COMPASIOBT is a high-class. Si page, illustrated Magazine, devoted to Litera- • 
tare, Home Life. Fashion, etc., most artistic in appearance and patronized by the A 
heat class of readers. A perfectly fair and legitimate premium system is adopted by V 
its publishers at great outlay, in order to quickly place it and its sister publications • 

t at the head of all Canadian periodicals in point of circulation. During 1893 we pur- A 
i pose giving away Four Elegant Rosewood Pianos. The most exact good 

I ' faith will tie kept with every subscriber, both as regards the magazine and premi urns.
I I 4 See name of subscriber to receive the grand Piano now exhibited at our offices,
( ) In Ladles’ Companion for March.

(ga- We publish Ladies’ Companion, $1.00 per year ; Ladies at Home,
60 cents per year ; Onr Boys and Girls, Z5 cents per year. Mote ' ’ 

I onr address' loo King St.. West, and do not confound our publications ( ) 
| with any others of somewhat similar names.

F
>

#

COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, -

*•*
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophoephltes
will stop a Cough, cure a Cold, and 
check Consumption in its earlier stages 
as well as all forma of Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua and Bronchitis, it <• utmost 
a» palatable as milk.

Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, Belleville.
VfMWWHWWWaiMBniafWHMWMN

- PRESIDENT.Attractive
For the Year Ending December 31, 1892,

- #178,084,160 01.
Table 4 Per Cent.) » $159.181,067 OO

- - - - 734.855 67
- - - - - 16,168,283 94

INCOME.

A MYSTERIOUS ROBBERY.So
ASSET® is•1200 Worth of Goods Disappear From 

Davies' Sporting Headquarters. > PREMIUM LIST. # Reserve for Policies (American 
Miscellaneous Liabilities 
Surplus - - - -

_ . . , . . .. _ , When the employes of H. P. Davies' sport-
of opinion the right man for the office was . goodg establishment, YongMtreet, ad- 
some young medical graduate of common jomi The Worid office,opened thepremi.es 
sense mid good executive abüity, to whom terda mornlng lt wal discovered that 
$2000 a year would have been an incentive to ™ “e p“ mi”° W been

j B.a^ nr" entered by burglars and goods to the value of
Sheard wiU not do his duty to the city. On $1000 or tiaw-portion. of an order that was 
tbe other hand, we think he is both capable being filled for shipment to British Columbia 
and industrious. There is lots of work for —carried off. Tbe articles taken consisted 
him to do, and the public will be well pleased 0, 25 Smith & Wesson revolvers, a Marlin 
to see onr new Health Officer take off his U “P**™ "botguns to«UTer

coat and straighten out matters and catch up An examination failed to show how the 
with whatever business has been neglected visitors had obtained ingress, as the locks 
during the interregnum that has just ended, were undisturbed. Mr. Davies is of tbe

------------------------------------- opinion that the burglar concealed himself in
The Druggists Want a Monopoly. the store Thursdny afternoon and remained 

The proposed bill amending the Pharmacy UQtu the shop was locked up for the night. 
Act will meet with formidable opposition 
when it comes before the Legislature. Its 
provisions need but to be stated to show its 
objectionable features. The bill proposes 
that no person other than a qualified chemist 
be allowed to keep or sell any medicine of 
any kind whatsoever. This prevents the sale 
by merchants of liniments, pills, cough mix
tures, soothing syrups, bitters, sarsaparilla 
and patent medicines generally. The public 
will be compelled to go to the nearest drug 
store for its remedies, and in the rural dis
tricts this would often entail a journey of 
many miles to procure even the sim
plest remedy. In Toronto we have some 
stores that have added patent medicines 
to their stock of merchandise, and to these 
such articles can be purchased at a consid
erably lower figure than at a drug store.
This would operate injuriously against the 
public. It is not likely the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy will be granted the monopolis
tic powers they are seeking. Their demands 
are opposed to the public welfare, and are 
not in harmony with the spirit of the times 
in which we live. We will be surprised it 
the druggists make much headway with the 
bill

9

I To the mlddle _ --------------->—----- ®*The sender of letter bearing ^ \

To the first#
26

qüet Lamp: the seventh, a Gold Bt 
a Sett ; to the next ten will be give

_ __________ le sender will be awarded a Cabinet Or , , _ ^ ^ w
k each a Crayon Portrait of sender or any friend. The sender of letter bearing ]
’ latest postmark, previous to J une 15th next, will receive a Gold Watch. The sender { )
) next to last will receive a Silver Watch ; ten preceding, each a beautiful Gold

CONDITIONS Each contestant must mark faces in puzzle in ink or pencil, i ) 
i cut advertisement out and forward to us with Thirty Coats for 8 months’
» subscription to the Ladies' Companion. Address, ® J

ji * »D” LADIES’ COMPANION PUB. CO., 166 King St., West, Toronto, Can.

• $32,047,765 34 
- è,191.099 90

$40,238.866 24

paiMausasaMsasMÉsassssaastsasaaaMasaMasst*

iCompluteManhoodj I ear’s Lights
and how to attain it. smssmms^m

___________ 5 Are In all the elegant houses
S - of Toronto.
; A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, ■
; Describes the Effects,

Premiums 
Interest, Rents, &o.

DISBURSEMENTS. z
, Brooch. $19,386,632 48 

7,419.611 08To Policy-Holders 
For Expenses and Taxes

I
$26,806,143 84

Trie Assets are Invested eae Followsi
$66,820,434 89 
69,348.092 54 
10,394,697 50 
16,638,884 26 

• 7.806,672 55
. 6,076,474 37 ^

$176,084,16»-

Electric FixturesI United States Bonds And Other Securities - -
Bond and mortgage, first lien - -
Stocks and Bonds - - - -

E AndPoints the Remedy.
Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g 

most beautiful medical book ever published; 5 
96 pages, every page bearing ahalf-tone illustration Z 
in tints. Snbjects treated :—

Impôt ency, ■ 
Development, " 

Varicocele, The Husband, 
Those Intending Marriage, etc.

rr*v Loans on 
Loans on 
Real Estate - - -
Cash In Banks and Trust Companies 
Accrued Interest, Deferred Premiums, tic.

Gas
The Largest Stock, The Most Re

liable Makes, The Lowest Prices 
Are Here. Don’t do yourself an In
justice to buy before you see what 
we have to sell.

A Better Policy Than the N.P. >

WHAT THE MILK DEALERS ASK.

The Association Makes Some Suggestions 
to the Board of Health.

The Milk Dealers’ Association has ad
dressed a letter to the Board of Health sug
gesting that in future milk inspection shall 
be by chemical analysis, according to the 
Dominion Act, by sample taken in sealed 
bottles, one given to the dealer and the other 
to the analyst, and the association offers to 
pay an increased license fee if the chemical 
analysis is adopted. They also consider that 
the inspection of cattle and the cleanliness of 
farm stables are very important in connection 
with an inspection of milk.

Nervous Debility, 
Sterility, Inauratioe and Annultiea.

Insurance Assumed and Renewed 
Insurance In Force - - -
Annuities In Force - - -

:4m ; “ The gode implore not, plead not, eolicit not,
They only offer choice and occasion, which, being once pasted, 
Return no more:
Dost thou acotpt ths on»I*

Every man who would know the Grand Truths, Z 
e Plain Facts, the Old Sçcrets and New Discov- £ 
ics of Medical Science as applied to Married £ 

Life, who would atone for past follies and S 
avoid future pitfalls, should write for this £
WONDERFUL little book.

*7%t'7Bo’oËË SSi *ro, / Ou,UOo UU
362,036 Ol26

R.H.LEAR&CO.,
19 & 21 RIGHMOND-ST. W.

>
$82.732 93 
630.820 

2.604,130 
3,137.266 78 
16.577.017 93 

— 47,737,766 OO
60,296,925 OO

Increase In Annuities - - «
Increase In Payments to Policy-Holders 
I ncrease In Receipts - - - - -
ncrease In Surplus - — - — — —

Increase In Assets — — — — —
Increase In Insurance Assumed and Renewed 
Increase In Insurance In Force — — -

NOTE.—In aooordanoe with the Intention of the Management ae 
announced In November, 1891, to limit the amount of new Insurance 
actually Issued and paid for In the accounts of the year 1892, to One 
hundred Million Dollars, the amount of Insurance In force as above 
stated Includes the amount of such voluntary limit with but a slight 
Increase unavoidable In closing the December accounts.

zIt will be sent free, under seal, while the edition £ 
lasts. Address the publishers, ■ One Thousand Dollars t,5: E STEWART & WOODJSRIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo,N.Y.E

Siiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiismiiiimst Isn't much compared with whet Jay Gould had to leave behind 
him, but it would be a fortune to many a poor woman, left 
destitute by the death of her and her children’s breadwinner.’ Glass, Oil and Color 

Merchants.
r

Have You Tried the
From the City Hall.

The committee which was to confer with 
the Board of Trade Council yesterday after
noon was unable to keep its appointment on 
account of tbe special meeting of council. The 
conference will probably take place Monday.

Aid. Bell complains that his committee on 
encouraging industries has not had fair play 
recently. Its times of meeting seem to 
clash with the other committees. Tuesday 
afternoon will be given Aid. Bell for his next 
meeting. ___________

a*I have\carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the 
same to be oorreot, A. N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned ae usual.
ROBERT A. GRANNISS,
WALTER R. GILLETTE,
FREDERIC CROMWELL, -, -
EMORY McCLINTOCK, LL.D., F.I.'A.,

Life Insurance
AGENTS FOR

Masury & Son’s Colors in OU and Japan; Detroit 
White Leed Work., Carriage Paints.

A fuU stock of these goods and general paint
ers’ supplies always on baud.

Note the Address

me Exnr When lt can be had from the Manufacturers’ Life at such a low 
rate as at cents a day per $1000 ie surely within the reach of 
most people in this country, or else the Budget epseoh was, a bluff

Vice-President. 
General Manager. 

Treasurer, 
Actuary.

-- i

-Hi For^3 1-2 Cents a Day HENRY K. MERRITT, MANAGER,
SI, 32, 33 BANK OF COMMERCE, TORONTO.CIGAR ? f(Less than the price of a drink), a man may secure to his family, in 

solid cash, one thousand dollars—a sum which to them would be far 
better than nothing at his death (for there are still a few men left 
in this country earning good wages who will have to be buried 
somehow at other people’s expense). _ _

5Sleeplessness is due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation ne
cessitates great mental strain or worry, all suf
fer less or more from it. Sleep is the great re
storer of a worried brain, add to get sleep 
cleanse the stomach from all impurities s 
few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, g 
tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

666186

82 and 84 York-st.
1

Toronto to Have Cheaper Gas.
Tbe price of gas in Toronto is already very 

low compared with the price in other cities, 
and we are happy to state that it will pro
bably be supplied at u still lower rate within 
a short time. At least we infer from cur 
reporter’s interview with Mr. W. H. Pearson 
yesterday, that the public may expect an
other reduction on the occasion of tbe half 
yearly meeting next month. We trust our 
inference will be realized. Toronto has two 
concerns at least of which, she may justly 
boast a little. We derive a much larger 
revenue from our street railway than any 
other city in America, population consider
ed. We also get cheaper gas than most 
other places, certainly cheaper than any 
other city of its size in America, except 
where they have natural gas. Still we have 
not got down to English prices yet. We feel 
certain that the receipts of the Co nsumers’ 
Gas Co. will be larger and the profits bigger 
too,.if they decide on making a cut of 10 or 
SO per cent, on present rates.

TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD. STOP I CONSIDER !(Opposite the Rossin House.) $with a 

ela-

“ We pray you, avoid it.”rVvtOSW

hatter
1

1
Garnishing a Magistrate’s Salary.

The Central Bank obtained judgment 
against Police Magistrate Peter Ellis of To
ronto Junction, and garnished his salary to 
satisfy it. Tbe County Court Judge held it 
was not garnisbable and dismissed the appli
cation for payment over. From this de cisiou 
the plaintiffs are appealing to the Court of 
AppeaL _______________________ _________

Columbian Health Tabletai Insure in the Manufacturers' Life,
TORONTO.

A Do you want first-class Groceries 
at lowest prices ? If so, why patronize 
the Grange? In the purity of our 
Spices, Coffees, we take the lead. Our 
Teas arè unsurpassed.

Fresh supplies of Butter and Eggs 
always on hand.

*The Best Medicine on Earth.
246 4

A LARGE SHIPMENTThe Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-street, Toronto.

nr

A TYPHOID PREVENTIVE A.OF

SPRING SNR SUMMER HITSWe Live in a
Progressive Age

We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
to hand, comprising all the new and 

loading ityle», from the best makers In Europe, 
in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s lists, all colors. 
Call and see our big stock before you buy, the 
prices are lower than ever before.
J. <Ss J. IvUGSDIN,

— Hatters and Furriers.
tOI Yonge-street,

Just it Both sexos can obtain remedies uh 
limltedly nucceaafol, in the euro of u 
disease* of a private nature and chronn 
complainte also.Dll ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
They are nothing new, having been dis» 
penned by the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar. 

Iby mall on receipt of price and six ccnL 
htamp. Circulars free. Letters answered 

w^-puttiauip is enclosed freo of cnarge. Cominunlra- 
tlenflconfidential. Address K 1. Andrews,287 6h*w- 
■ treet.t minutes’ walk from Queen-street west car* 
Toronto. Ontario.

This disease is a germ disease. Scores of people are down 
with it; many more succumbing daily.

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER186
iused now as a spring remedy and blood purifier will not only 

cleanse the system from its bacterial Influences, but also pre
vent “ Malignant Germs” of any kind from gaining a foothold 
In their systems. , . . , ,

No other medicine advertised can do this. This remedy is 
a germ destroyer in that It removes these through oxidation. 
This Is nature’s only true way for the purification of our bodies. 

Obtain a jar from your druggist Price $1.

Toronto.Phone 2675.The French Treaty.
The treaty with France will not likely be 

ratified. In the first place Canada has not 
any the best of it, aud in the next place it 
has now been found out that tbe native wine 
industry in Ontario would be seriously 
effected were^tbe duty on cheap French 
wines to be lowered. The Government 
should have learned this latter faot before 
they instructed Sir Charles Tapper. But 
even if a treaty is signed that is no reason 
why it should be ratified. Ratification by 
Parliament is not a mere form as Mr. Mills 
well pointed out, and if a treaty is discover
ed to be defective it is better to call it off at 
the last moment rather than to complete it. 
We know what our neighbors to tbe south 
are on this score, and as we have a good deal 
to do with them in treaty-making it is just 
as well to get into the way of deferring 
final action or acceptance until after a vote 
of oitr Legislature.

Another main objection is that this treaty 
with France would stand in this way of mak
ing a wide treaty of reciprocity with the 
United States,for France under this proposed 
treaty is to enjoy the same rights that may 
hereafter be conceded to any other nation

Help your children to grow strong and robust 
by counteracting anything that causes Ill-health. 
One great cause of disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never taiis.

Our New Brand, the THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO 1

Cable Extra, smis FOB ([SELF t
DK. BAKER’S

Celebrated Asiatlo Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera wag wonder

fully successful during tbe dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1Ô49 snd ’54. and lias 
sunt use since then with unfailing su 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery* 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by Thx Baker Medicine 
Company, 12 Gerrard-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug 
gists.

■y 88 COLBORNE-STREET.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager. >

■

1 “After five years’ suffer- 
Dyspepsia my 

got entirely cured in 
mouth by the free 

of St. Lbon Mineral 
XYatbu. Tbe happy transi- 

it brings is grand and 
permanent. We prize SL 

. Leon so higblv wé will take 
pleasure in answering any 
inquiries.” Joseph Prick, 
84U Doveroourt-road, Tor- 
onto. All Druggists, Gro- 
cere and Hotels, or

ST. LEO* MINERAL 
WATER GO.» LTD.

wifewill be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

Telephone 1126£been In con-

City Agents for Microbe Killer:'tion

THE
0

i That thl» Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at the

c136

PARISIANMontgomery Si Co.. 396 YonfS 
H. A. Knowles, 463 Yonge.
W. H. Warden, 618 Yonge.
W. H. Scripture. 652 Queen W. 
R. Robinson, 216 Queen E.?. ê.IO|5:5S”lcï.ffi-| Kin, E. 

w, A. Ellis. 243 Kina: E.
H. W. Burgess, 485 Kinar E.
J. Woods. 230 Yonge.
S- Howarth, 243 Yonge-

For sale generally at all reputable ohemlsta.

136
K -NOTICE. G. Marshall, 308 Queen E.

J. W. Houston, 426 College.
W. R. Steward, oor. College-Spadlna.
H. Horton. 138 Dundas.S. DIS Î SON. 846Friday, the 14th day of April next, will be 

the last day of presenting petitions of Private 
Bills. Friday, the 2lst of April uext, will 
be the last day of introducing Private Bills. 
Thursday, the 4th day of May next, will be 
the last day for receiving reports of com
mittees on Private Bills.

STEAM LAUNDRY.101*4 King-street West. 

Tel. 1321. 86a 67 te 71 Adelaide $L West
Branches! 93 and 729 Yo ige-st.

1496 and 4087 
’ Respectively.

| ■

1Branch—449 Yonge-st.DR. PHILLIPS !

William Radam Microbe Killer
Limited,

120 King-Street West, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 2lOI.

iCHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, 11th March, 1893. 36
Late of New York City.

treats all chronic and
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
ail diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS, 
846 78 Bay-su Toronto

1127W. H. STONE, PHONES:
both5-“ 1Company,UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 939,

MUSICAL. ANI) EDUCATIONAL.

The Ingres-Coutellier School
10 LBCTCHE»

Every Saturday, beginning 
Saturday, Jan. Rlat

DYEING AND CLEANING. 5

IFOR (SALE 
100 Dogs of All Known Breeds

By Auction, Saturday evening, March 1ft com
mencing et 7.80 sharp.

THE TORONTO LIVE STOCK AUCTION 
BOOMS.

GKO. H. LUCAS, Vet. Dentist.
166 King west. 

Sear Taimer Bouse.

MEDLAND & JONES 8T0CKWELL HENDERSON & GO.,V

B- The tou» of England.
Mr. G. S. Booth of the West End returned 

to town last night from the Sons of England 
gathering in Montreal, where he was elected 
District deputy for Western Ontario. The 
rest of the delegates will arrive in town this 
morning.

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISE Ornerai laiuranc. Agents and Brokers,
Reprewncing Scottish Union and National In- 

Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 

For program and particulars apply to tbe ; company ol North America. Office Mail Build 
office, ! big. Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. Medland

1 3993; A. F. Jobs*. 8M,

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE CO. 103 Kln8*street Wo«t, Toronto.

PROF. GEORGE COUTELUËR
Hâve your goods done before the rush. Telephone XJMS6» or Bend 

a card and we will send for your good». SUITS and OVERCOATS, 
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS and SUNDRIES of airklnda done quicker
thanin ouMlnYof°bu«fnee» our reputation stands on top.

I ’ j6 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST.1 »awCANADA LIFB BUILDING. M6 X
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AVCTIOW SAINTS.— ALrCTTOX SAÏ.ES.AUCTION S AXES.

R‘â^*„HÆ?llSuIS8;ÆSf.'IS DICKSON &
TELEPHONE

DR. SERA® IS THE CHOICE.] ESTATE NOTICES.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ^ PASSENGER TRAFFIC-
"take” the AUCTION SALE

4
eastto take 

F^s, —Dr. Piorcrt 
. 1 pleasant Pellets.

Smallest, eeriest, 
cheapest, best. ffX They're tiny,

7>>.A sugar-coated,
/ f anti-bllious gran- 

I > I ties, a compound 
jtT'1 of refined and 
« -/ concentrated 

vegetable ex
tracts. Without 
disturbance or 
trouble, Constl-

St1 ^ndtil^n^ents^f
rttoSSfr '.STM4too. By th»lr mild and natural ectfon,ttfflo
little Pellets lead-the system Into natural 
ways again. Their influence lasts.

Everything catarrhal lit its nature, 
catarrh itself, and all the troubles that 
come from catarrh, are perfectly and 
permanently cured by Dr. Sages ca
tarrh Remedy. No matter how had 
your case or of how long standing, you 
can be cured. ___________

.............................................................. r

DICKSON &ARE YOU GOING HOME

GUNARD LINE:

TOWNSEND TOWNSENDTO TELEPHONE
M’S

OF
■f MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICES BY A 

J vote of ti ro 0.
(i Pursuant to the statute In that behalf, notice 

is hereby given that creditors and all others hav
ing claims against tbe estate of the late Sarah 
Ferguson, in her lifetime of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of Yorx, widow, who died on or 
about the 1st day of February, 1803, are required 
on or before the 15th day of April, 1893, to send 
by post prepAirt or deliver to william Mortimer 
Clark & Gray, 88 Toronto-street. Toronto. Solici
tors for James Rusk, administrator of the estate 
of the said Sarah Ferguson, deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and de 
scriptions with full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their account, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held by them, 
and that the said administrator will on and 
after said 15th day of April, 1808, proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

X ten
Desirable Propertiesy

CATALOGUE SALE OF AUCTION SALE 
First-Class Furniture.

FOR EUROPE.VIHI. Salary ts to Be S3000 Pet Tear and 
, for «lie First Six Month, He WUl Do- 

vote the Whole of His Time to the 
* Unties of His Office-City Office Open 

Until 0 P.M.
This report adopted by tbe Board of Hoaltn, 

Vas presented by the Executive to the Coun
cil yesterday afternoon:

Your Board beg to recommend that Dr. Charles 
Sheard be appointed Medical Health Officer at a 
salary of $8000 per annum, the whole of the 
doctor’s time to be devoted to the duties of the 
office during the first six months of hie term, 
after which he Is to be at liberty to take what
ever time ia necessary for the purpose of con
tinuing his lectures, so long as this does not in
terfere with the efficient discharge of his duties 
as Medical Health Officer.

Aid McM urrich strongly supported the 
recommendation of the Board and congratu
lated that body on picking so excellent a 
man for the vacancy.

Aid. Orr regretted that tbe board bad not 
carried out the instructions seut on to them 
by council. He understood that the board 
was directed to select a man who could de
vote his entire time to the duties of bis office, 
lie asked for the chairman’s ruling on 
whether the recommendation was iu order, 
but didn’t press the point.

Aid. Lamb moved in amendment to 
the report that the name of Dr. Allen be 
substituted for that of Dr. Sheard.

Chairman Burns ruled the 
in order, but the Mayor 
Aid. Burns’ decision on the authority of let
ters from City Solicitors Caswell and Biggar.

Aid. Bell was indignant that the council 
could have ' no say in the matter of the ap
pointment of the Health Officer. He thought 

—- tbe names cf the applicants should be read 
out and a choice made.

Aid. Leslie moved in amendment that the 
report of the Board of Health Le referred 
back, with instructions to comply with the 
requirements of the council as embodied iu 
the motion affecting tbe appointment of a 
health officer, passed at the last meeting.

Aid. Bell sprang up and accused the much- 
talked-of “sub” of being actuated by per
sonal feelings m their infamous crusade 
against the health officer.

Aid. Murray objected, as did Aid. Craw
ford.

Aid. JBell challenged the latter to press bis 
point of order when he was positive be could 

„ pcpve his contention. Aid. Crawford, how
ever. refrained from pressing the point.

When Aid. Leslie’s amendment was put it 
was lost by a vote of 18 to 7.

Aid. Leslie moved another amendment to 
the effect that the figures $2400 be inserted in
stead of $8000 and the name of Dr. Allen be 
inserted in lieu of that of Dr. Sheard. Tne 
chairman ruled the motion in order, when 
Aid. Carlyle appealed to the members, who 
overuled the chairman's decision by a vote 
of 11 to 8, which again tarred Dr. Allen’s

1The Safest and the Best.

.. F. Wetostor,
AGENT,

«1 N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ste.

t On Bellwoods-avenue.
by virtue of powers of sale In oer-.mr°.M^^?beW&^^u“uo5 

bv Messrs. Oliver, Coate Sc Co., at The Mart, 57 
Kiug-street east, Toronto, on

r
x OF Under andThin Winter? If so, call and

see the tain -City Dwelling House 
and Lots.

time X

CUNARD S. S. LINE 1Helntzman Upright Plano,
Path 1cféntury°Oak Bedroom Suite»,
Handsome Library Furniture.
Valuable Books of Engravings, | Under end by virtue of e power of «Is eon
Dinner fidTe'a Sets. Etc.. Etc. “^Tlh^toe to off£

Which tbe undersigned have received instruo- ed for sale at public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
tions to sell at the residence, Coate Sc Company, at The Mart, 67 King-street
No. 80 Spadlna-road, Marcb.TlD.^SBlafre o’clock,'noon. the foUow-

ON TUESDAY, MARCH 28,
WITHOUT RESERVE. street to the city of Toronto, according to regle-

tu»s 83521
wishing to pick no a few nice articles are ad- 'I?‘,1P',°F”rty u erected * th tOTf brlclc
vised to attend tills sale. 2nd.-?That portion of land marked "Reserve"

Terms Casa. Back at 11 A. M. on plan No. 786, being situate on the east side of
Catalogues ready aboutfthe 20th March, r 66 Brown’s-avenue in the City or Toronto, and on 

, - « — • m the north side of Jenet-avenue, and having aDickson & Townsond, AUCtlOnOBrS. frontage of twfnty-eight feet on Brown’s-avenue
- , .................... —----- ------------------- -------------- - I by a depth of 107 feet on Jenet-avenue.

These properties will be sold separately and 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors at the time of 
sale and the balance within thirty days there
after, with interest at six and ouc-half per cent 
per annum. ,

Further particulars and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale or on application to 
McMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HODGINS Sc 

GEDDES,
Dated 6tli March, 1808.

AMERICAN IvINB
U.8. MAIL 8TEAMERS.—New York to South 

ampton and London, Havre and Parta making 
direct connections for all principal British and 

S3. Paris, 86.

Saturday, April the 1st, 1893,
WOETirT

at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable pro- 
perties, situate on the east side of Beilwoods- 
Avenue, Toronto: „ . _ .

1. That certain parcel or tract of land, situate
on the east side of Bellwoods-avenue. which may 
be known and described as lot one on the south 
17 feet frontage of lot two according to plan 618, 
forming a corner lot on the northeast corner or 
Bellwoods-avenue and Treford-pUce, having » 
frontage of 07 feet on Bellwoods-avenue by a 
depth of 90 feet on Treford-plàce to a lane 10 feet 
wide. " e

2. Part of lot number four according to plan 
48, on the south side of Treford-place, commenc
ing at the southeast angle of Treford-place and 
Bellwoods-avenue, thence south along Bellwoods- 
avenue 124 feet, more or less; then easterly 00 
feet, more or less,to the easterly limit of lot four ; 
then northerly 124 feet, more or less, to Treford- 
place: thence westerly along Treford-placeJ90 
feet, more or less, to the place of beginning. On » 
this lot are erected five roughcast one story 
dwellings and one roughcast store.

Tbe vendors reserve one bid on each property. 
The purchaser will be required to pay down 10 
per cent, at the time of sale and the balance In 80 
days thereafter. _

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Crom- 
bie, Worrell & Gwynne. 18 and 20 King-street 
west, Toronto; Messrs. Muntz Sc Beatty, 15 To
ronto-street, or to the undersigned.

SMITH, RAE Sc GREER,
Vendor’s Solicitors, 

ê 25 Toronto-street, Toronto.
Dated Toronto; 15th March, 1893. 668686

W. A. GEDDES, New York,Continental Points.
SS. Berlin, S3. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line froid 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent,JT2 Yonge-street. Toronto.

amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard to the claims only of which he shall then 
nave bad notice. And that the said administra-

60 Yonge-street. Toronto. tor will not be liable for the assets of tji 
deceased or any part thereof so distributed i 
person of whose claim he shall not have had 
notice at the time of said distribution.

WM. MORTIMER CLARK Sc GRAY,
86 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day February. 1893.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
IN matter of the estate of Charles 
Maglll Sterling, deceased.

e said 
to any

R.M. MELVILLE
Toronto General Steamship Agency,

Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010.

ed
600666

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.THREW AWBÏ HIS CRUTCHES Between New York and Liverpool via Queens-* 

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC- 
CABIN accommodations. Intending pâss- 

engere are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plans, eta, from all agents of the line, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

138 ISS’0* C° lS her0eby ®jlvoa PuJ»uant 
sons having claims against thesestate of Charles 
Maglll Sterling.late of the city of Toronto, In the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, cashier, 
deceased, who died on or about the 10th day of 
December, 1892, at Santa Barbara, California, are 
on or before ths 5th day of April, 1898, required 
to send by post prepaid or delivered to the under
signed Beatty, BlacKetoclr, Nesbitt Sc Chadwick 
At 58 Wellmgton-street east,Toronto, a statement 
in writing containing their names, addresses, 
descriptions and full particulars of their claims 
and nature of their securities, if any, held by 
them and that, after said date the said executors 
of tbe estate will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall them have notice and < they will 
not be liable for the said estate so distributed or 
any portion thereof to any person or persons 
whose debts or claims they shall not then have 
notice.
BEATTY. BLACK8TOCK, NESBITT Sc CHAD*

, WICK,
ollcitors for George Arthur Sterling and Rich

ard Hughes Green, executors of the estate of the 
said late Charles Magi 11 Sterling.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of February,

AFTER YEARS OF TERRIBLE
SUFFERING.

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.

»

DICKSON &WEST INDIES.-
& OND X

TOWNSENDBERMUDA TELEPHONE V*£972
SALE OF VALUABLEou Hour» from Ne* York, XHUKSDAÏd.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadaloupe.

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados,

AUCTION 
rt City Properties. 4L-

motion
reversed

There will be sold on Saturday, the 15th day of 
April, 1893, at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rooms of Dickson Sc Townsend, in the city of 
Toronto, by virtue’èf powers of sale contained In 
certain mortgages, which will be produced at 
the sale, the following properties:

Parcel I.—Parta of Lots Nos. 31 and 32 in the 
Broken Front Concession of the Township of 
York, in the County of York, and being the 
whole of Lot 9 on the north side of Huxley-street, 
in the city of Toronto, as shown on planmmmmkmrn sale
Office for the said County of York as plan No.
427; together with a right of way over the 
westerly 1^4 feet from front to rear of Lot 8 as 
shown oh said plan 888, and subject to a right of 
way over the easterly 1*4 feet from front to rear 
of said Lot 9, making together a side entrance 
common to owners or occupants adjoining. The
premlseai^a^t^Ft’ory* b^ck a tor.° auditor ell logl ! Voder .né b, virtu, of th. ^ of tol. eon- 
jrick dwelling, all modern conveniences. t»lned in a ceriato mortgage, whlcU *U1 b-pro-

Parcel IL-Lot 7 on the north side of Spring- dated at the time of trie, there will to offered 
huret-sv.nue (formerly Huxley-street), to the I for sale by publto euciioo, by Dickeon *

t?y,hovi,ihr£E;T?r»3^

Toronto (formerly Parkdale), according te regie- d®*;<£ked hi dTha houa^îsMmoara-

SiSproper?/ Tto^l'lowlng ta£Ô«mîÜ.“ ro «to beiog =lo« to Dundee and College-.,reels, where

to^»

“æ 1oon“of -

' C. & H. D. GAMBLE Sc DUNN,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

23 Sootvetreat, Toronto.

Vendors’ Solicitors. \WINTER TOURS 36
Every AO Days,

For beautifully Uinetrated literature deecrlp- 
ti.e of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, See. Q.SS. Co., Quebec, or
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

SS. Agent, 7» Yonge-street. Toronto.

DICKSON &WHEREVER DESIRED.
Florida, Cuba, Jamaica,

. eta, Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
rout* required. Personally conducted or indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic 
Trans-Pacific

ed Bermuda, Nassa 
Mexico, West

au, Fl 
Indies,Si TOWNSEND DICKSON &TELEPHONE

2972 rr
838,

GRAND TRUNK RY. ■B Lines, all 
Lines, all Southern Lines, all 

Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.
COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE

Books of Travel, containing photogravures 
of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972 *f X

MORTGAGE SALEAllan Llfie of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
OF

----- OF-----VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTVCBO1898.

Residential Property
IN TORONTO.

N THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
the County of York In the mat

ter of the estate of Alexander Mc
Fadden, deceased.

To the next of kin, if any. and all other per
sons in

TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK- STVA

ALLAN LINETickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mo ville.

From Portland.
NUMIDIAN.............March 16
SARDINIAN........... “ 80
PARISIAN.................. April 13 "
•MONGOLIAN.......... “ 27

passengers only unless especially ar- 
otherwise.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Cabin, by S.S. Parisian, $50, $60 and $70, single: 

$100, $110 and $130, return. By 8.S. Sardinian. 
$50, $55 and $60 single; $9ô, $105 and $115 
return. By other steamers, $45 and $50 single; 
$95 and $100 return. Second Cabin, $30; steer
age. $20.

Montreal and Quebec Service.
From MontreaL From Quebec. 

SARDINIAN, May 6, daylight. May 7, 9 a.m. 
LAURRNTIAN, “ 18, » ” 14, “
PARISIAN, ’« 20, *• “ 21, 44

,at.r«tTrh^^.nKardP^‘^tCxrd7r
McFadden, late of the City of Toronto, laborer, 
deceased:

STATtMENT OF MS. WM. MoNEE.
For eight years I was troubled with 

which resulted from

Notice is hereby given that under power of sale 
contained in a certain mortagage there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction at No. 16 
King-street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson s 
Townsend, auctioneers, on SATURDAY, THE 
26th DAY OF MARCH, 1898, at the hour of 1$

From Halifax. 
March 16 
April 1st

i

having it broken. The doctors kept me 
bed five months trying to heal it up, 

but all to no purpose. 1 tried all sorts 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1888 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one ohair and keep my foot on an- 

came. i other for four months. I could not put
Aid. Leslie again moved in amendment my foot on the ground or the blood would 

that the report be referred back. This was ynah out in a stream and my leg swelled 
Jost by a yot# of 13 to 8. | to twice its natural size.
thetr^'YaXT0," aftor^^d ELEVEN RUNNING SORES 

••office” was also lost, as was tbe amendment developed on 11 which reduced me to
of Aid. Small to the effect that *2400 be paid a living skeleton (X lost 70 lbs. in four
the Medical Health Officer iustead of S8U00. months). Friends advised me to go to

Aid. Leslie asked for the yeas and nays on the Hospital ; but I would not, for I knew
the Mayor’s decision «bat bis motion sub- they would take my leg off. The doctor
‘VtUtD°rg She.rdA1,™ad "K ‘"dop^ I

îiaUeyf^Carfyle,^O^awforxL°Frankland. Hill', theogiration. One oldlady sad it lmd 
Jolliffe. Lynd,Maloney,Murray, McMurrich, turned to black erysipelas and could
Baunders, tieoree Verrsl, John E. Verrai never be cured. X had never heard of 
and th. Mayor—14. Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I read

Against bim were Aid. Bell, Burns,Davies, 0f a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had 
Hewitt, Lamb, Leslie, Orr, Small and Stew- been cured of a severe abseesson the neck 
art—V. I by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed.

Dr. Sheard Appointed. I and X thought I would try it. I washed
The report recommending Dr. Sheard for the leg with the Bitters and took them 

the appointment was then carried on this according to detections. After using one 
division: | bottle I could walk on crutches, after

taking three, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the
___. At the end of the sixth bottle my
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it has 
never broken out since, I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone,

______  ___ and all this I owe to B. B. B„ which
Tbe suggestion that a copy of the voters.’ I certainly saved my leg, 

list be placed in the Fire Halls and for the I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers,
purpose of makiug it more convenient for Giwt B, B. B. a trial, it will cure you as
the publie to inspect the list was referred to it, _ me. 
the Fire and Light Committee, Tours truly,

A motion by Aid. Orr was carried to the McNek, St. Ives P.O., Ont.
effect that the City Clerk be requested to Hr F. C Sanderson, the druggist of 
make arrangements for keeping ou office m g). M Ont., certifie» to the entire
M»™tuSpTda"“ ‘Saturdays and Sud truürfulness of the remarkablestatement 
days excepted) for the purpose of allowing made by Mr. McNee and says^at several
the workingmen who cannot attend earlier other wonderful cures have been made in 
in the day an opportunity of ascertaining if his district. 
their names are on the voters’ list for 1883. I " 'l==

ft sore on m Whereas it appears by an affidavit of Mary 
yne, sworn on the 27th day of February, 

1898. and filed in the Registry of oar said 
Court, that tbe said Alexander McFadden, late 
of the City of Toronto, died on the 81st day of 
January, 1898, at the City of Toronto, intestate, 
without parent, brother or sister, uncle or aunt, 
nephew or niece, cousin german, or any other 
kuown relative, and that the said Mary Ann 
Payne is a creditor and a beneficiary of the said

Now this is to command you thst on or before 
tbe 28th day of March, 1898, you do 
pe&rance to be entered for you in our said court, 
and accept or refuse letters of administration of 
all and singular

246Telephone 435. Ann Pa
in 29 o’clock noon, the following valuable property :

AU that certain parcel of land and heredita
ments, situate in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of Ontario, 
being composed of that part of lot No. 48 on the 
west side of Grace-street in the said City of To
ronto, according to plan No. 748 registered in the 
Registry Office for Toronto West, more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at a 
point In the easterly limit of said lot distant 
88 feet northerly from the southeasterly angle 
of said lot 48: thence southerly along the easterly 
limit of said lot 48 twenty feet more or less 
to the point where it would be intersected by the 
production easterly of the centre line of the par
tition wall between the house on the lands hereby 
conveyed and the house immediately adjoining 
thereto on the south; thence westerly along said 
middle line of partition wall and the productions 
thereof parallel with the southerly limit of said 
lot 48 to the westerly limit of said lot 48; 
northerly 20 feet more or less along the westerly 
limit of said lot 48 to a point distant 88 feet from 
the southwest angle of said lot 48; thence easter
ly and parallel with the southerly limit of said 
lot 48 to the place of beginning. I

On tbe above property is situated a semi-de
tached brick house having rtwo stories and attio 
with extension. The main body of the house has 
a frontage of eighteen feet by a depth of twenty- 
eight leet with a slate roof, and the extension is 
twelve feet wide by a depth of 
has a felt and gravel roof. The house is tenant* 
ed by a monthly tenant, and is known as No. 4 
Grace-street, and has a bath room and furnace.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

CA8SEL8 Sc STANDISH,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

No. 16 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Dated the 2nd day of March, 1893 . 50666

VINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. •Cabin 
ranged 0

m1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way 80.45
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Booaventure - street 
Depot...... 7.66

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot 29.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhouale - square

Arrive River Du Loup.. 
do. Trois Pistoles....
do. Rimouskl...........
do. Sts. Flavie...........
do. Campbellton....
do. Dalhousie...........
do. Bathurst.............
do. Newcastle...........
do. Moncton 
do. SL John 
do. Halifax.

cause an ap-

the personal estate and 
effects of the said Alexafnder McFadden, de
ceased, or show cause why the same should not 
be granted to the said Mary Apn Payne, a credi
tor and beneficiary of the said deceased, and 
take notice that iu default of your so appearing 
and accepting or extracting the said letters of 
sdministratlon, tbe Judge of our said Court will 
proceed to grant letters of Administration of the 
personal estate and effects of the said deceased 
to the said Mary Anu Payne, your absence not
withstanding. J. Gb BROWN,
Registrar of the Surrogate Court of the County

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of March, 1898.

I

1STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

JONES BROS. » MACKENZIE,
6600 Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto.

16666 thence

DICKSON &9 via Londonderry

DICKSON &
SS

V.V. 24! 45

From New York. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 9.30a.m....March 23
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 4.80 p.m........... April 13
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 p.m................ May 4
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m................. May 38

Bv State Line New York to Londonderry sad 
Glasgow.

Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 
$£0 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK, Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

Line, 1 King-street west.

<r

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

TOWNSENDtelephone2972
2072 J6960 I AND TITLES ACT.-AUCTION L. sale of Six Valuable City Resi

dences on Avenue-road, Toronto.

-V.

•ALB OPIN THE MATTEROFTHE ESTATE 
;1 of Henry S. Alexander, late of 
•the City of Toronto, Painter, De
ceased.

1.35
........ 2.47

Household Furniture. sixteen feet, and4.05 Under powers of sale contained In six certain 
registered as Noe. 18778. 18778. 18780,

18782, 14232 and 14239, Land Titles Office, respect
ively, made by one John Douglas to the vendors, 
now in default and to be produced at time of sale, 
there wUl be offered for sale by publie auction,

Messrs. Dickson Sc Townsend, at their Auc- 
n Rooms, No. 15 King-street west, Toronto, on 

Saturday, the 8th day of April. 1898, at tbe hour 
of 12 o'clock boon, lots numbers 2. 8, 4, 6 and 7, 
on the west side of A venue-road, according to 
plan M 162, filed in tbe Land Titles Office at To
ronto. and lot F on the west side of Avenue- 
road. according to plan M. 166, filed In the said 
Lar.d Titles Office.

Upon each of the above parcels, which have an 
average frontage of about 20 feet 4 inches, is 
erected a beautiful stone-fronted, solid brick 
residence, containing about 10 rooms, each fitted 
up with bath room and all
and are known street numbers 262, 264, 206,
270, 273 and 278 Avenue-road. 5

The properties will be offered separately and 
subject to a reserved bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at lime of sale, and the bal- if O A Æ# 0
ance according to favorable terms and conditions, ###£-« Ai//|f fy 
which will ILen be made known. I#»¥ii¥¥ii w»
’ For further

6.80 16.15 
10.25 13.20 
18.80 28.00

The buffet sleeping car attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John ran through to their
^Tho'Vrato#1 ofn?h«’lnt,rcolonial Railway b» 
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

mortgagee,
Notice is hereby given pursuant to R.S.O. 1887, 
nn 110. Sec. 36. and amendments thereto that 

ds against
We are favored with instructions to sell by 

suction on
notice is uereujr Hu,9uau

Cap. 110, Sec. 86, and amendme 
_ all person, having claims or demeii .
- the estate of the said Henry S. Alexander, de

ceased, are required on or before the flrac day of

■J9
YEAS—14.

Carlyle. Crawford.
Jolliffo. 

Lynd. Maloney.
-McMurrich. Saunders. 
J.EVairaL 

NAYS —9.
Bailey.
Hewitt.
Small.

llo TUESDAY, 21st INST.,TENDERSThe Mayor. 
Fracklaud. 

f Lamb.
Murray.
U. Verrat

April. 1896. to send by post prepaid, or deltoer to 
iWUUam J. McDonald. Confederation Life bulld- 
'ing. Toronto, solicitor for John Alexander and 
Henry & Alexander, the executors of the last 
will and teatament of the said Henry S. 
der, deceased, their names, addresses and occu
pations, with full particulars of their claim and 
statement of their account, and the nature of 
the securities, it any. held by them.

And further notice is hereby given that after 
such last-mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to uiairibute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, toe
ing regai d only to the claims of which notice has 
been glean, as required, and the said executors 
will not be liable tor the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

-WlanMAMAlllAfield 1Hill the whole of the Household Furniture and 
Effects contained in house

NO. 86 JAMESON-AVENUE,
comprising drawing-room,reception room, dining
room and bedroom suites, also china, silver*'a1 A 
cutlery and all kitchen utensils. NO RESERVE.

Terms Cash. Sale at 11 a.m.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
auctioneers.

TENDERS
FOR COMPLETION OF

Elliot & Neelon’s Contract

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

Burns.
Leslie.
Stewart

Bell.
Davies
Orr.

2972
auction sale of valuable

Summer Hotel Property, 
grounds and residences at Nla- 
srara-on-the Lake, Province of On
tario.

OFN. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block. York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th October,

modern conveniences.GUY MO COUNTY BUILDINGS.
1898: Tenders addressed to E. J. LENNOX, Archi

tect, will be received through registered post up 
to noon on
Thursday, the ^3GUi day of March,

for the completion of the tender and contract of 
Messrs. Elliot & Neelon, In connection with the 
erection of the New Court House and City Hall, 
for the City of Toronto and County of York.

Cooies of tbe plans, specifications and general 
conditions and tender and contract can be seen 
at the offices of the Architect, Mr E. J. Lennox, 
southeast corner of King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto, at 
ally procure

562 There will be offered for sale by public auction 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson Sc 
Townsend, No. 15 King-street west, In the City 
of Toronto, on Saturday, the 15th day of April. 
1898, at the hour of 1$ o’clock noon, under power 
of sale contained In a certain mortgage made by 
tbe Niagara Assembly Company to tbe Vendors 
now in default and to be then produced, all and 
singular the lands following, being in the town 

! Niagara, in the Township of Niagara.
Firstly: Town lots numbers 173. 174, 209,210, 

811, 212, 218, 214, 317, 818, 219 and 220, each con
taining about one acre exclusive of street allow
ances and the parcel of land adjoining contain
ing one and one-eighth acres conveyed by James 
Blaln to Ad im Crooks by deed dated November 

particularly described in said

william j. McDonald, 
Solicitor for the Executors. 

Dated at Toronto thii iffth day of February, 
A.D. 1693. ___________________ r

ow
particulars apply to

F. M. CHADWICK,
58 Wellington-street east, Toronto,

666 Solicitor for tbe Vendors.
Dated at Toronto, this 15th day of March, 1898.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

PRIVATE COLLECTION ofEXECUTORS’
Notice to Creditors

HAVE OPENED NEW AGENCIES AT Suckling & Co.>rner or King ana i onge-streats, 
once, where -tenderers may person- 
authority whereby they may ob

tain a view of the present condition of the work 
to enable them to make tne necesi 
tions of tbe amount of work 
ance of work required for completion of the con
tract referred to.

Each tender must be sont in on printt 
and enclosed in envelopes, wnlch will 
plied by the Architect.

Tenders to be accompanied by a marked check, 
payable to Mr. E J. Lennox, Architect, or by a 
cash deposit equal to 1 p.c. (.one percent) on 
the amount thereof.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned as soon as tbe successful tender is ac
cepted by the Architect.

The deposit of the 
held until the contracts are executed to the satis
faction of the Architect and satisfactory 
security given for the proper completion of the 
work tendered for.

Any party 
carry out the sa 
will be credited
with the work as a Judge of the Hig 
Justice, upon application, may direct.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The above conditions and 
bodied in form of tender must be strictly adher
ed to in tendering, as informal tenders will be 
ruled out.

618618

24 York-street.
1330 Queen-street West.
34 Adelalde-street East.

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.)

XXLiberality Wine Friends.
Never before in the history of Canadian 

journalism has a recognized newspaper 
adopted the expensive and liberal methods of ! 
calling the public’s attention to its merits as 
has The Times of this city.

Tbe publisher seems to have a perfect dis
regard for the expenditure of large amounts 
of money, tbe object to be attained simply 
justifying tbe menus iu his opinion.

It almost seems incredible that anyone 
would buy an entire performance of a tirst- 
class play at a leading place of amusement • 
and present it without condition to the pub
lic solely to give them an afternoon of 
amusement and pleasure, and yet this is 
exactly what The Toronto Times is doing by 
publishing a complimentary reserved seat 
coupon ticket in every copy of The Times to
day, entitling every reader of that news-1 
paper to a free admission to “The Span of | 
Lite” at the Academy of Xii.sic ou Monday 
afternoon next. Tbe question is, what will 
The Times do next?

Water More anl Oil PaiitimLast Day of the MoCauslnnd 
Sale ofIn the Surrogate Court of the County of York. 

In the
necessary caicula- 

the bat-
necessary 
done, and 15, 1877, as more 

mortgage.
Secondly: That parcel of land adjoining tbe 

above, situate, lying and being on tbe shore of 
Lake Ontario, in the town of Niagara containing 
seventy-four acres one rood and thirty-five 
perches more or less,as more particularly describ
ed by metes and bounds in the said mortgage, 
except therefrom Lot number 188 on Wilber- 
force-avenue, according to a plan of the said in 
part described lands, and which 
discharged from the said mortgage.

Tbe property is very desirably situated on the 
shore of Lake Ontario and in one of the finest 
Canadian summer resorts, and erected upon the 
premises is a very commodious hoteL known as 
Hotel “Chatauqua.” There are said to be upon 
the premises a number of summer residences.

The property will be offered subject to a re*

Terms: Ten percent, of purchase money will 
require tn be paid at time of sale and the balance 
according to favorable terms and condit ions to 
be then made known. For further particulars, 
apply to
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & CHAD

WICK, 58 Wellington-street east, Toronto» 
Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 15th day of 
March, 1898. * 6606

property of Almira Grover Foley, de- 
Fursuant to the provisions of the Re- The undersigned will sell by auction at their 

rooms, 15 King-street west, on
MONDAY, MARCH 27th

a private collection of Water Color Drawings 
and Oil Paintings, most of tbe prominent Cana
dian artists being represented.

Terms ca»h. Sale at 2.30 p.m.
On view Saturday. 25tb.

DICKSON Sc TOWNSEND.
.Auctioneers.

166 King-street East, vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chap. 110, Sec. 80 
and amendments thereto, notice Is hereby 
given that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Almira Grover Foley, late 
of the City of Toronto in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, widow, deceased, who died 
on or about tbe 22ud day of September, 1802, at 
the said City of Toronto, are ou or before tbe 81st 
day of January, 1898, required to send to Messrs. 
Edgar & Malone of 69 Yonge-street . Toronto, 
solicitors for Richard C. Steele, William E. Rox
burgh and Jamea Albro Hall, the executors of the 
last will and testament of the. said Almira 
Grover Foley, deceased, a statement in writing of 
their names and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and demands verified by Statutory 
Declaration and stating the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them. And notice, is hereby given 
that after the said 81st day of January:-1898, the 
said executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the parties 
thereto entitled, having regard only to those 
claims of which they shall then have had notice, 
and the said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim or claims they shall not 
have liad notice at the time of such distribution. 
EDGAR £ MALONE, Solicitor, lor the Exedu-
t°Dated at Toronto, the 34th day ot December, 
A.D. USDS. «066

%WALLPAPERSinted form(Opposite Market.)
347 Parliament-street.
714 Quoen-street East,

(Cor. Broad vie w-aven ue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadlna-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossin House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel. 
S.W. Cor. College and Spadina. 
N.E. Cor. Bathurst and Queen. 
Cor. Wellington and Niagara. 
Cor. Carlton and Bleecker. 
Cor. Dovercourt and Bloor. 
Cor. Dundas and Bloor.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT'S OFFICE,

ETC

has since beenCUT PLUG. i o-Uay (Saturday; 626
successful tenderer will be

DICKSON &At 2 o'oclock p.m,

Everything must be cleared by 
evening. Some of thé best things 
still ts sell. TOWNSENDTEUPHOHE

whose tender is accepted failing to 
same will forfeit bis deposit, which 

in such & way in connection 
Judge of the High Court of

297J2

GRAND’S REPOSITORY ORS' SALE OF 
16 Mutual-street.PLUG.

No other brand of To
rt House 
Toronto.

Under Instruction, from The Toronto General 
Trusts, Administrators of the Estate of Victoria 
Pearson, deceased, there will be oTiered for sale 
by Public Auction by Mesers. Dickson & Town
send at their Auction Rooms, No. 15 King-street 
west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th day of 
March, 1888, et 12 o'clock noon, the following 
property known ne No. 18 Mutual-street, viz.:
Lot No."8 on the west side of Mutual-street In the 
City ot Toronto, as laid down on * registered 
plan of building lots made by John Tullv Esq,
P. LB, for John Mulholland, Esq . mid lot hav
ing a frontage of 28 feet on Mutual-street by a 
depth of 100 feet to allowance for lane 16 feet
wide leading into Dalhouetoatreet, */| ORTGACE SALE OF PRC

Upon said lot Is situated a roughcast house IV1 pertv In the City of Toronto.
coctaiuiog six rooms, attic, bath-room, w. c. and ------- —
hot and cold water. ____ Under and by virtue of the powers contains*
money?o°be‘apaST.uZ“mtoaut5athrhtoa“ {Sftf^S^fhS to

‘"M^M^Tru.UCornnAnywm.d.
vance 50 per cent of the purchase money to lhe tbe 25th day of March, 1893. at the hour

nipnii unie linn rip "Tf^dpa’^i^^piyto m. TomatoWON, Ml LftHU, till., ornera, Trusuuototwny. Mi!?
Solicitor MS.. iT^To^

ship of York, now in the City of Toronto, con
taining by admeasurement seventeen thousand 
four favoured and sixty square feet, be tbe same 
more or less, and described on a plan or survey 
of «aid Park lot number six, made by John G. 
Howard, a Deputy Provincial Surveyor, as lo$ 
number three on the west side of Jarvis-street» 
and butted and bounded as follows: Commencing 
where a post has been planted on the west side 
of Jarvis-street, at the distance of one hundred 
and ninety-one feet south from the intersection 
of Gerrard and Jarvle-streets; thence in a south
easterly direction along the west side of Jarvis* 
street seventy-two feet; thenco south seventy- 
four degrees west two hundred and forty-twa 
feet to Mutual-street; thence north sixteen de
grees west along the east side of Munml-streel 
seventy-two feet: tnence north seventy-four

the conditions em-
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

That Wager Case Again.
The suit of Clancy v. Young was before 

the Court of Appeal yesterday by way of 
appeal from the judgment of Judge Morgan 
holding that the bet was illegal. The 
plaintiff bet with the defendant $250 even on 
A boat racs last summer iu which Eddie 
Durnan was rowing and Fred VV. Mossop 
was stakeholder. 1 here was no doubt as to 
the result of the race, but Mossop was 
warned ny both sides not to pay over the 
money, and he applied for leave to pay it 
into court. An issue was directed to try 
who was entitled to the money and Judge 
Mergan held each p u ty should get back 
what he bad advanced.

E. J. LENNOX. Architect.
n y

DICKSON & f-sa mo
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco

\

TOWNSEND______ _____ •nsurance,.____

.*. assessment system .'.

; TELEPHONEAuction Sale, Tuesday, March 21.A 2972/
Twenty-five horses of all classes, including a 

consignment of draft horses, saddle and driving 
horses; also carriages, harness, etc. Mr. W. H. 
Shad well, V.S., Ont., has opened a veterinary 
office in the above repository. Sale sharp at 11.

COBBOLD SC SHAD WELL, V.S., 
Proprietors.

Btaachsetti B«il Association,BRUSHES SEALED TENDERS marked “For Mounted 
O Police Clothing Supplies,” and addressed to 
the Honorable the President of the Privy Coun
cil, will t>e received up to noon on Tuesday, 4th 
April. 1893.

Printed forms of tender containing full infor- 
ation aa to the articles and quantities required 

may be had on application to the undersigned.
No tender will be received unless made on such

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers In 

panada. GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
AND

0. IW Ü Co, BROOMSLocal Legal.
jk motion for judgment in tbe action of 

Ç-enmee v. Conmoe was argued yesterday 
ftpn judgment reserved. This is one of the 
eetious in which "sub-contractors are suing 
tbe late firm of Conmee and Maclennan for 

.* ' m oneys alleged to be due for work done.
Chief Justice Galt yesterday granted a 

writ of habeas corpus iu tbe matter ot Keg. 
Y. William Heath. The case c >mes from 
Brockville and the defendant was sent to 
till for 31 days for poisoning a St. Bernard 
dog, the property of one Edmund Burritt, 
ftnd 10 days further time for non-payment 
g! costs. A motion will be made to quash 
She conviction.

The Policies, of the Massachusetts Benefit As- 
eociatiou are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy ti 
incontestable after three year*. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after ona 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
rears from date ef policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of poller. Quo-half the 
face of policy paid to insnred during his life In 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

BUY YOURprinted forms. Patterns of articles may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if 
the party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to supply the 
articles contracted lor. If tbe tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authority 
having been first obtained.

r 46

fIf you want first-class, reliable 
goods ask for Boeckh’s, as the 
market is now being flooded 
with inferior imitations of their 
standard goods. See that you 
get the genuine, which are 
stamped

MONTREAL.
Cut Flog, 10c. K-lb Plug, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 20c.

AT
6646Dated 8rd March. 1609.

The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.,
X DICKSON &X Provision Merchants, 

Eatabllatxed 18S4. 

Stores: 24 Queen-street West and 

454 Soadlna-avenue.

Carried to the Life Expectants*
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,o8oi
Annual premium......................... «$ 203 1)

............  , or un-

giug 15 per cent, 
to Emerge i cy

FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller N.W.M. Police. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

2972&□akville
Sanitarium

Ottawa, March 9th, 1893.
M°Fn THEE(flTYEOFFTORONTO^

I Amount paid in 58 years,
; til age 6ti....>...............

Dividends averaging 15pi 
Net contribution

Fund..,.................. ........ .
Accretions from lapses......... .

:
5,611 23\.

At Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, Ac., act as 
#• many waste gates for the escape of effete 
■fitter and gases from the body. The use of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les- 

Customs, Toronto, writes: “I have 
personally tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
•an testify as to its great value.”

.a&’a^œ0 SSTto
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend 
at tbetr Auction Rooms, 15 King-street west, 
Toronto, at tbe hour of 15 o’clock noon on Satur
day. March 18. 1W8. the following lands and 
premises: All an-I singular that certain parcel

$ 841 <*3

3.053 10 
3,156 80

LOAN COMPANIES................................................BOECKH Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st. Toronto
Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. __________________^

The Home Svings & Loan Co.,Ltd.
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto.

Deposits received: small and large sums. In
terest St highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager. »

the CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
I Loan and Savings Association.

Incorporated 1876. Office, No. 44 Church-street 
Toronto. Money to Loan ou First Mortgage. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or end 
Dually and interest chargea upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed»
A. J. PATTI80N,

Manager.

tenders.
1er. H. M. Total credits...... À ............. $5,050 03

Canadian Government Deposits, $50.000. Re
liable livu men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

north seventy-four 
greet east two hundred and forty-three feet, 
more or.less, to Jarvis-street, the place of begin- 

Together with all and singular the houses,
| stables and erec- 

And in any wg»-' • 
belonging or appertaining and the remainder and 
remainders yearly and other rents, issues and 
profits thereof, and all the estate, right, title 
and interest, use, trust, claim and demand what- 
soever, both at law and in equity of him, the sa!4 
George Hiram Cap 

The vendors wi 1

de-‘4
For sale by all leading dealers INDIAN SUPPLIES.The most successful institution in Can- 

Hontlft, at the Auditor!mu. [ atla for the treatment of Alcoholism,
Tomorrow the noted Ex-Roman Catho-1 Morphine Habit and Nervous Diseases.

The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulas were first employed in Canada 
in our treatment.and since that time hare 
toen used with unvarying success under 
tbe supervision of our Medical Superin
tendent. Write for our pamphlet and 

terms.

:l of land and premise, 
being in the Town of Parkdal 
of Toronto), in tbe Count, 
of Ontario, and being composed ol 
Block "CT according to the plan which was 

Registry Office for the County 
. and L now to the Registry

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed ••Tender for Indian Supplies.” will 
be received at this office up to noon of THURS
DAY, 20th APRIL. 1893. for th* delivery of 
Indian Supplies during the fiscal year eudi 
30th June, 1894, duty paid, at various i 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

Forma of tender, containing full particulars 
the supplies required, dates of de

livery. etc., may be had by applying to the un
dersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

TTiis advertisement is not to he inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen’s 
Printer, and no claim for «' ivroent by any news
paper not having had suc.i authority will be ad-1 
milted. The lowest or any tender not necesaarily 
accepted. L. VaNKOUGHNKT,

Deputy of tbe Superintendent-General i 
of Indian

Department of Indian Affaira,..
Ottawa, Marsh, 1893.

I HOME OH EE PAYMENTSge preacher. Evangelist Leyden, will deliver I 
bia two Inst lectures at the Auditorium as 
follows: Sunday afternoon at 2.3i) to ladies 
and gentlemen, subject, “Holy Water and 
Holy Candles”; exposing the pagan practices 
of Popery in the mass. Evening at 7, pri
vate lecture to men only, subject, “The 
Secret Theology of the Priesthood exposed, 
and their power over women through the 
Confessions 1. ” Do not fail to hear him.

Syork*»» No^iynnd u M
Office for the Cltyfef Toronto.

On said premises are erected a brick dwelling 
h,,,» and office and a flame slab!». The dwetl-

SPLENDID$1.50 PER MONTH ______________ roo Goode.
The vendors wld assign to the purchaser the 

following security, which they bold as collateral 
to the said mortgage: A policy qf insurance on 
the life or the said George Hiram Capron Brooke 
for the sum of (8600.

Terme—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
on date of sale and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter without interest.

For further particulars end conditions ol sal. 
apply to

ISUHCE OFFICEWill Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all expen- 

ces> a large level lot In the

iog house ys Known aa iso- yuwu-swwi
west. Toronto. . „ „ , ,

Terms—10 per cent in cash at time of sale and 
te balance within 80 days thereafter, or at the 

purchaser’s option 10 per cent, at time of val*. 
20 per cent, within 80 days, 20 per cent la one 
year and the balance or 00 per cent, of the 
whole purchase money In five 
with interest at6 per cent, per pnnum payable
h*For further particular, end conditions of Ml» 
apply to MESSRS. EDOAR & MALONE. Ven
dors' Solicitors, 5» Yonge-street,

relative to f.

36 I
FOR RENT.

Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-street*. Hot water 
beating. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-stract.

iWOODBINE ESTATEOakville Sanitarium
P. O. Box 185,

OAKVILLE, ONT.

years thereafter 1«æ»®
Thomas’ Eclkctiuc Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter. ” In 
order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
* dose of Dr-Thomab’ Ecliotbic Oil thrice a day, 
or oftener it the cough spells render it nec*»s-

Thte property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
„nly seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire
R K. 8PROULE,

11>* Richmond-street, week

MESSRS. EDGAR & MALONE.
69 Yonge-street. Toronto* 

Dated at Toronto this l$ib Feb., 130L M
■ MAffairs. JOHN HILLOCK.

President. Toronto. 8606246
24086246
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'6 H.S. WILLIAMS & SOISaiiiiEniiiiHiilfiiHiiniiniüHHïïmniHniimüHiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHUHnimiimiiimHigiiiiniigllISMlltlllllMlHIjjm Bran end Short s-8teady. Bran on tract naB-

fi ztëïïxïïz&ri**»*»*

P Toronto freights. Is quotedlst $8.10 to $*.36.

REMOVAL
SHOOTING CATS.JLLIi THREE GUILT Y. A PRIZE REBUS.

.. X

quit drugging A.Mrs. Wade Hat u Narrow Encape from 
An Ill-Directed liullet.

AThe Bennett Gang Convicted of the 
Roberts Jewelry Robbery—Norris 

Turns Queen's Evidence.
After 10 minutes’ deliberation the jury at 

the Sessions last night agreed that William 
and Edward Archer and George Bennett 

guilty of robbing Roberts’ jewelry 
All day long the 

d the evl-

1Hamilton, March 17.—There was great 
consternation at the Ascension rectory for a

Mrs.

nr too saa not star Ko, tkt a 
axe or ooa alx ob porter—fl oe 
A XEO. IT'S BETTER THAN DRUGS. 
SPADINA BRXWXBT, XINSINOTON-AT.

Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,-
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

3few minutes yesterday afternoon.
Wade was in the kitchen with her youngest 
child and the servants busily engaged in cut
ting up oranges when a bullet was shot 
through the window, only missing striking 
her by a few inches.

As it was, Mrs. Wade was strucic under 
the eye with a piece of broken glass. The 
shot was fired by a youue imitator of 
William Tell from an upstairs window in the 
neighborhood, and coining into contact with 
the glass was fortunately diverted down
wards.

The narrowness of the escape is seen in the 
fact that the bullet is large enough to have 
inflicted a mortal wound. The young man 
who fired it says he was aiming at a cat, and 
promises that he will give up the practice of 
tiuntiug for time sort of game, in this city at 
any rate. What with catapults and revol
vers the chances of a long life are getting 
rather scarce.

\\
1SIDNEY SMALLTELEPHONE 1368.

were
store in Queen-street west.
Crown had slowly broughUor-ar ^ ^

a \
A ■sumReal Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Vlotorla- 

■treot to Freehold Loan 

Building,

20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST

HOW GOING THE OTHER WAY.SEs'SFsss? ’ss*
to depend almost entirely upon the 
testimony of William Norris, who bad al
ready pleaded guilty to the offence. He gave 
the details of the planning and execution of 
the crime and frankly told those parte which 
be himself did. He declared that there were
"IVr^Ke&told how often she 

had seen the three prisoners together.
X>u Veroet objected to her evidence being 
admitted because she did not want to sweat* 
by the Bible. His Honor was loth to ask the 
child to so testify because she said her mother 
told her not to do so. But Mr. Du Veroet 
pressed his objection and the Judge asked 
little Josie to kiss the Book, which she did 
amid tears. His Honor comforted the child 
by kindly telling her that her mother would 
not punish her for doing os the J udge had 
said, and then administered a fitting rebute 
to Mr. Du Vernet, whom ue sty led a 

, counsel willing by every devise to keep out 
all the evidence ue could.

When the verdict of guilty was brought 
in, Mr. Du Veruet as a loriorn hope demand 
ed that the jury be polled. Every juryman 
unflinchingly laced the three culprit $ in the 
dock and declared audibly that they were 
•‘guilty.’*

MONTREAL
March 17,m, March 17, 12.46 p. m.-Bank of 

*324 and 228: Banque du Peuple. 123 
aua l»u, sales 85 at 120; Molnons, xd. asked 1 < G ; 
Merchants’, 166 and 160; Union Bank, offered 
103; Bank of Commerce,
1AQ. If nnt r»fkl TillAFTt!

: VvMontreal,
Montreal, : 
and 120, sales 25 at 120; Molnons,

g

i rnm THE SPEIGHT ICON GO.r

25 at 148, 26 at 1*8. 25 at 120 at 141, 125 at . market.5ate&af^Sat \ Recensent”™ WlgL

1% I tioM: ^

H^'lOW«èanif'&L^Cotton c£: M^abar^y%HtotSSvMUgl« g*^**»^

"128V4* Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 138; 99 for bundled, $6 to $6.60 for loose, ages, 19o

IL™! M a rc h 17. 245 p.m.-M.=treal. ask- KW SüShhïîffS

dFEFïïkti m
Union, offered 1031- Bank of Commerce, 14» and 
147: Montreal Telegraph Co., asked 148; Rich. AS&SStSVffi^JSSTK.

831-2; Canada Cotton Co.. 110 and 100; Dorn.
Cotton Co., asked 134; Com. Cable Co., xd., 
asked 160; Duluth com., asked 12; Duluth, pref.,
28 and 26.

»SHARP DBCLIHBS XX 
LOCAL SECURITIES.

FURTHER I:\5
i of the 

ns, for 
y me-

machinery 
y beat and latest de sis 

working wood and Iron, b 
chanlcs who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor- 
_ oughly seasoned.

Manufacture by 
ver!/

C.P.R. and Inoaadeeeent MatteCommerce,
a Bally-New York Stocka Advance- 
Bnllleh Crop News Coming 1 
alone Steady—The Local Grate Trade— 

Unlreraity Claatlnal Ae.oolatlon, • Bnaloeae Emharraeamente.
At a largely attende I meeting of the The “calling'' a limited amouat of fun 

Classical Association held in University Col- Montreal had brought about a ganeral hi-eui
lege last Tuesday afternoon the question of P'jc“ j* **°'*|L Jf’Iold'hM'been'shlpped from 
producing a Greek play was fully d,-cussed tdder.ble f of gold hes been „^her with
and the mill stive towards as realization Montreal to New YoJk'“Vlt ‘'. commercial
taken. As lovers of the histrionic uve will an increasing demand for funds to c ^
leoiomb-r, the gownsmen toms yeans since purposes, has precipitated a aownwar 
successfully produced u play of tiophocl es. mcnt. The most pronounced decline 
Everyone is aware of the literary and edu- commercial Cabla On Saturday laat it was 
cationul value of ihe study of those masters, quoted on'the Toronto Exchange at 17514 bid. lea
nt their aesthetic aud artistic qualities, and ter(j lt wu quoted ex-dividend and allotment 
tneassociation dererves the hearty support of at ]46. & decline equal to 16)4 pointa. Careful 
the general public iu their great enterprise. flm0ClaJ m6n bold ;the view that some of our
Fur the opportunity of seeing a cast of this too high, and cite this
sort seldom comes, since only about six Greek *“_ reverse as illustrating the
plays hove been produc*1 iu America, aud temporary money reverse aa i Talue,
these with the above exception by the big slender foundation upo the otller
universities of the United Statea Sophocles’ have been standing. The broker», _hfc.h
Antigone was the choice of iho association, hand, are incensed at the Montreal oa
and anotuer meeting will be held oa March have been sending money to New York, c * 
31 at 4 o'clock p.m. in the college to arrange Uha, loans command an equaUy high rate here, 
for the cool us, etc. ; They say that top money quotations from New

York show the rate charged on trust stocka and 
similar wild-cat security. A broker here says 

knows of business being done In New 
cent basis.

E
Provl-

WAGONS OF ALL KINDS. <
fCI

Without machinery It Is Impossi
ble to compete successfully, ana 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagons of all kinds accurately. 

quickly and cheaply. i. ..J

Am 0 vREPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
---------  246

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

fionroe, Miller & Co. i

aJ
Mrs. McGinty has lost her husband, and he is to be found combined in the above la

lSCtTho Proprietors of the Ladies’ Hour. Mostelt will gi ve a flrst-cliiM TJpriizht j 
piano of the very best make, valued at $350, t(i,t.lleJÎ?îS> vTlned at $135
McGinty In the above picture. A reward of a Safety Bly^le.vM^at $1^35, 
tor the second correct answer. A complete Buelneae Bdu-cation ai a vo n

to the'toh’^t^er^Ts Gold 1 
Piece to the siSlf A flne Ndck^l Watch to the next three. Wewill give to

Mm-mT^roiâhsh"^b.tiiïsT|nd ^puufj^Siï’ If theretiionld be a large number

have been takenin with. Write anv of the anccessfol names in our last competition 
^fven Mow The bona «de oilers of the Ladies' Horn MoimiLY are made by reliable 
nublishers who advertise what they do. and do what they advertise,
P The following Is a list of prize-winners In our last
C°MrPs!tBtlMurray, 204 Simcoe St., Toronto, check for 8S50ÆO; D. H. Blsselj, 

wïtch •’ J 7TOompsonTlferch.nt Tailor, Sarnia, Gold Watch ; Mis» Florence N elles,

wltoT’Mm.' l°lt BGri?,b> St’p^lM0, St. Catharines. Silver Wh: Mrs H.J.

16 Brdad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

I
=

Machinicts’ Fine Tools.
S DIVIDERS^

A SURFACE GAUGES, 
R TRY SQUARES,

PROTRACTORS!

RICE LEWIS & SON

=
Unity Odd Fellowa 

At the regular meetiug of Maple Leaf 
Lodge 7075 in Occident Hall. Queen-street 
west, on Thursday evening, tnere was a large 
gathering of members and past officers, the 
event being tbeieport of district officers on 

conference with

Manchester
Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 

Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade. I

1J. H. MEAD, Manager.

FBO ViaiOKS.
QuoUtlons are : Eggs, new 

Butter—choice pound rolls 19o to 21c,cholos dairy 
In tube. 20c to 21c: medium in tuba 16c to 18c; 
creamery, 34c to 36c. Cheese, 12c. Long dear 
bacon. lU4fc for large lots and llo for email 
lots; spiced rolls. 10)46; breakfast bacon 18)4c 
to 14c; backs 12J4eto 18c; hams, ISo to 18)*o; 
Canadian mess pork, $20.50 per bbl ; 
short outs, $21.50 to$22; lard, 18)4c tube and 1344c 
In pails, 13c for tierces: evaporated apples, 
new. Bo and old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new So to

the proceedings of the lato 
the Montreal district and Canadian order 
re the amalgamation question. Many ques
tions were asked and considerable discussion 
ensued, the opinion being, however, that OQ 
decided action should bo takeu until the 
members had fu.I opportunity to become 
acquainted with the various points. The 
N.G. and district officers invited the mem
bers to attend the meetings of other lodges 
during the next three weeks previous to tha 
district meeting in ApriL A resolution was 
submitted to the effect that no action should 
be taken until the C.O. had adopted mea
sures to Bring their rules and con
stitution more in harmony with the 
general laws of the unity and spirit 
of the resolution of sub-committee aud 
adopted at the A.M.C., 1SS9-90, and that it 
be an instruction to the deputy appointed 
by the lodge to district meeting to support 
the same. The matter was held over as a 
notice of motion for next lodge night and 
the appointment of deputy deferred ac
cordingly. Seven candidates were initiated 
out of 12 propositions, making with six ou 
the previous meeting au increase of 10 for 
the present quarter. Two members request- 
ed permission to be allowed to form a lodge 
in the East Bad, and a recommendation wai 
endorsed to that effect. A committee ap
pointed last meeting reported in favor of 
an entertainment and recommended a ball 
and supper at Webb’» on Easter Monday, 

The report was received aud

E laid, 1614c.“August
Flower”

T ithat he
York during the past week on a 7 per s

ed.
HUGH BLAIN.J. V. EBY.

A Few Bags of Fine

G RAPES

, these fine goods are superior 
currants, being fine, clean and 
dry.

Call and examine them—Price Ix>w.

EBY, BDAIN
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 246

Owlxxiltecl)
l CARRIAGESTORONTO.

1 urtne atest styles, all hand-mad* 
an of the Best Quality, at

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’.
WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

5)40.HXWTOBX STOCK 1XOHANM.
The fluctuation, la the New York Stock Ex- 

change co-day, a» reported by Joan J. Dixon A 
Co., are as follows:

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 

are light: Turkeys 14c per lb., geese 10c oer 
lb., chickens 70c to 90o per pair, ducks 90c to 
$l20 per pair.

How does he feel ?—He feels 
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—Aygust 
Flower the Remedy.

=Grocers

Open- High- Low-STOCKS. ing.ins- esLe*t.
|Indemnity 

New York, are 
trust and

Co - Operative 
Company, 835 Broadway, 

the trustees of the 
loan fund of

The Bankers’SC co. 4848 S47HAm. Cotton Oil..............
Atohison.........................
Chi, Burlington &Q..
Canada Pacific..............
Canada Soutnern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,.... 
CtevCin.&Chic.........
Del. Lie. «6 W.v.........
Del & Hudson. .............
Erie...................................
Jersey Central.........
Louisville <6 Nash..,.
Lake Shore.....................
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trurt,. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pacific Mail...................
Phila. Sl Reading.......

.........
Richmond Terminal..
SL Paul.........................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Texas Pacific.................
Tenn.CoalA Iron..........
Union Pacific.............
Western Union...........
Wheeling & LE..........
Wabash Preferred.....

J.&J.L. SMALLEY -

furniture: mid carpets
ss32bl

WH mmilaw 58%83 IIDE ANGLO-AMERICAN LOIN & SAVINGS GO.
will pay you many times for your trouble. Address,

(33) LADIES’ HOME MONTHLY,
192 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

|j]|ij|ipiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiniimiiiliiiiiHifr?

ou opened in Oil City at 64J4 and closed at *5)4. 8064 87)4
47)4 *8

1S8)4
136 136)4

88How does he feel ?—He feels at 
times a gnawing voracious, insati- op*ned y“,erdw *

able appetite,wnolly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—Aügust
Flower the Remedy. , . .

On March 17,1893, May wheat, Chicago, closed
How does he feel ?-He feels no | % S^iÆt

desire to go to the table and a l.iae», and at Ce 8d yesterday. '-
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice- TesterJay’s «lgsr quotation» St New York 
ty about what is set before him when were: Sugar SriL standard «««j
he is there—August Flower the | crushed'5Us-i9e»o5Hc nowd.red 4)40 to 51-160,

grauulated 4 9-16c to 4%c.

48
139 COM ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 

capital $1,000.ooa They say. “We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness In the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that wemay 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.”

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
136 DR. SAMUEL PINNER, Manager.

1
ISO 1

19*20J4 1
C.P.R is steadier at 86 in London, 88*6 

In Montreal and 82\b bid in Toronto.
11611G 11G 11 nf | Drawing-room,

Dining-room,
Bedroom Suites 

” At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

J8*7373)4 74Q
115 125 125

151
37*3?
mi23k4 (ill4240 40

now
23 Vü 
238

44
ll110*4

23^6 24* 24

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD. 24
: ^April 3. 

adopted.
DRESSED BOOS.

Receipts were light to-day and are
easier. Packers are paying $8.10 to $8.^ on 
the street for select weight. Roughs are selling 
$7.50 to $7.75.

82sm
94(; 7675«f, 76 

97Vi 99
r5Remedy.Not Enough In It!

Editor World: I notice au M.D. hints, or 
rather suggests, that I am a possible or pro
bable candidate for the position of Health 
Officer for the city.

I am not a candidate, and have no inten-

;I HYGIENIC CAR- 
PETCLEANER

96)4 «6)4 OFFICES:How does he feel ?-He feeb I^«“w^ 

after a spell of this abnormal appe-
tlte an Utter abhorrence, loathing, quarter dollars 20 cents, and dimes 5 cents, 
and detestation of food ; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools—
August Flower the Remedy. 9

s« Ù8" ëü26 SEEDS.
Quotations are: Red clover. $8.50 to $8.90; 

Alsike $6.(30 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
samples showing a mixture of foxtaiL Timothy, 
$1.60 to $2.50. _________

364 8»

17
» 20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 1 ^ 
288 Queen-st east > 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

1716 16
21% 21% 21% 81%

rnmmi
Current say» that the winter wheat crop has been 
very aerioasly damaged. Reporte £rom the 
Canadian Northwest state that though the 
weather is cold the ground is well covered witn 
snow.

The purchases of haircloth here a week ago are 
said to be sharp practice. According to a ue- 
srateh from Montreal a Yankee «peculator 
bought up the product of the only haircloth fac
tory in the country for a few weeks, and then 
_iade contracts i-ith dealers for future delivery. 
When the dealer, came to place their orders 
they were informed .hat they could not be sup
plied. The speculator is now effecting a settle
ment on a basis of 25 per cent, ndvanoe._________

The Beat in the City. Don’t 
Forget the Place.$300,000 TO LOAN MONEY TO LEND

On Mortgage Security.

tion of being one.
My reasons are. the salary is too small 

The aldermen are not in a frame of mind to 
assist in the work of sanitation with an hon 
est single-minded purpose of raising the city 
to its maximum of health, because short- 

the howl of the

't246
At 54, 6 and 64 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to. J. & J. L. O’MALLEY, Ft

160 Queen-»t. Welt Tel. 1057.WM. A. LEE & SON *The Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
improved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms, 

for city properties.
A. E. AMES.

sighted self-interest and 
landlords would paralyze them; and further, 
the only hope of pure water is a filtering 
basin on the Island with the Hyat filter.

To save the city every outside closet must 
be filled. This would mean another howl 
end night after night of repetitions of dis
graceful wrangling at the City HalL

Then, again, the very mention of my name 
would give the medical fraternity cramps m 
the stomach, their dearest organ; aud what 
with the sleepless nights they would paw,the 
bogie of Dr. MoCnlly haunting their dreams 
and the maiimum of health such a policy 
here Indicated would produce, a medical ex
odus would surely follow, and some of our 
leading patriots would add to the already 
serious calendar against me, “Annexation-
iSOh.nol “Ephraim is joined to his idols! 

Let him alone 1” ,
The object lesson is on the well in nearly 

•very state in Europe. Sleep on, Toronto, 
till the hour of your judgment is cornel

S. E. McCully, M.D.

eReal Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

WMtflrn Fire & Marine Awuraaoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Aeenranoa Co.
Canada Accident & Plate GlassInsur’oe Co 
London Guarantee & Aooident_CjL_ 
Employers’ Liability, Aooident & Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices; lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 502 A 2075.

rupture
( SheV Messrs AUTHORS 4 COX. 

Manufacturers of Trusses, 
Artificial Limbs and Sur
gical Apvltances, 1 S 1 

\ Churchy-street, Toronto: »
iff

No valuation fee
Manager. A136

Looketh
Well

CHICAGO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE.
Fluctuations ia the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as roosivod by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as fellows:

>V ! Dear Sirs,- I am only too 
Kind to inform you that the 
truss you put on me In 

, ——— years ago was the means of
Yard Bathurst-st 246 curing me of a RUPTURE

t Opposite Front-street I 1L

Your trues gave me relief at once, nod I wn» 
V 1 enabled to do almost any kind of work. I would 

I not part with It for ten times Its cost it I could 
not get another. It any person wishes more 
particulars send them to me. I will be only too 

a sled to give them proof. Anything I can do to 
recommend your true» I am willing to do. Hop 
ing you may be spared to continue your node 
work, I remain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FO -i.ER,
Wa. .own, Ont.

\Open'g High'st L's't Close. 4H. L. H1ME & CO., 78)477 t 77941 7884
74 7484 78)4
44M 44)4 43%

Wheat-May............
•• -July............

Corn-May...............
** —J ulj .eeeese..

°ri5tfy:;y".v.:
^--^ptv.v.v.::

Lard-May................
“ —July...............
“ —Sept...............

Short Rlbs-MAy. .;

7
15 TORONTO-STREET. 246 44)4

44)4Ç^SoTmoniShSïfhà; STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can

ada.
But her ways are not always 

In fact she has dis-

All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.444-4! 83 3'-33TIP» PROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

deepatch over their private wire from H. Allen &
Friday Evening, March 17. ^ev^York, March 17.—Money being oompara- 

Isocal securities have not recovered from the tively easy on call and a scare among the shorts 
cyclone which struck Montieal two beingstaned, the stock market rallied. North- 
On iLe contrary further sharp de- ern Pacific preferred led. Many mysterious 
place to-day, notwithstanding the hints are given out of many important develop- 

fact that call money was fairly available at 5 to mente pending in that quarter. Something 
er cent. The decline here is due more to been accomplished, it is claimed, loo it ing to 

the decline in Montreal than to au actual scarcity tiding the company over its present unhappy 
of funds. Commerce, C.P.R. and Incandescent floating debt situation. On the rally the short 
I iffht are leading the way back to higher figures, interest was pretty thoroughly eliminated. This 
but these are the only stocks that show im- i* true of most of the rest of the market. At 
nrovement. As compared with yesterday’s the closing the market looked toppy. Many long 
close Montreal declined 3 points; Toronto de- stocke oame out on the rise. Among bankers 
dined 41** Merchants’ declined 2; Imperial de- there is generally a feeling that ease maintained 
clinedsU- Dominion declined 14; ,Standard de- for any length of time in the money market

rSÆMiï^ofbÿ 32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Consumers’ Gas declined U>\ Commercial Cable European countries are exceedingly anxious to 
destined 8. C.P.R. was % higher: Commerce 4 accumulate coin. With the short interest out of 
higher and Incandescent % higher. Quotations ibe market there dees not seem to be any lasting

reason to induce large purchases of stock on 
slim margins. This rally is almost exclusively 
the result of operations oy speculators within 
the four walls of the exchange.

32432)4

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD

246Investments Carefully Made. 17 65 
17 50 
12 15 
11 25 
11 20 
10 15

i 19 16 
11 25 
11 12 
10 12

11
hmonetary

(lays tgo. 
dines took

9 ?:■9 75eld ways, 
carded many unsatisfactory old 

For instance, to-day she

«has

W. A. CAMPBELLthe
Mr. Freeman Explains.

Editor World: In your issue of the 17th 
Inst., under the heading of, "Left a Note on 
the Table,” several statements appear which 
are entirely misleading. The facto are these;
I was confined to mv bed with a severe at
tack of la grippe and was not allowed to ven
ture out of the house by my medical atten
dant’s orders. While I was eo confine i 
owing to severe illuees a criminal subpoe-in 
was thrown on my hed oy the Isaac Waiton 
referred to in the naid article. Thinking V 
was my duty to obe/ the sunpœna and not 
be guilty of contempt oi court, I attended at 
the sitting of the general sessions ut the 
Court House at the risk of serious injury t - 
health. My modi col adviser, Dr. Palmer 
having given a certificate certifying that 1 
was not in a fit state to leave the house, tuns 
was taken by a messenger on my helot f. nnd 
by inadvertence left with Deputy C.iiet of 
police Stewart, instead of being handed to 
the County Crown Attorney. I think under 
these circumstances a public officer should 
not take advantage of a witness making

mitpww -$3.50 PER CORD.ways, 
is using MIXED WOOD, CUTCAND SPLIT, - $4.00 PER CORD.

^.K=ltnd.mpo”r SvndrÎHfo70thde tehlgh ^ley^Coal.

screened k"d deUvered to any part of the city at current prices. 

Note the address: ____

F H. THOMPSON. HEAD OFTFe^{,o9nl°5^#an-8t8.W-
lYARDS; Grand Trunk By., foot of Bathurst-st. Telphonee 1S18

I
Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

-

136 SUCCESSORS TO

Macfariane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

% IEli gossip FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

dispatch from Walker & Oo. ever their private 
wire to-day:

Chicago, March 17.—The feeling in wheat con
tinues strong. The foreign advices are of a 
more bullish tendency, although clearances are 
light Receipts moderate. The bad crop news 
is getting to be felt more than it has for some 
time. Tnis has brought in good many outside 
buying orders for July option. The offerings 
have not been big and prices have been higher. 
The Northwest shorts in May have been the 
most noticeable buyers of this

I

WINDOW BLINDSIF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD
WHY NOT ORDER FROM

THE SMITH COAL CO?
.its . 58 KING-STREET EAST. Sik
18de- ---------------------- IVftf VffVtfffVf fVtWtfiV»V*VJVVWfttTl

i. .£4 P. M.1 P. M.

Asked Bid Asked Bid
the New Shortening, instead of 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why “she looketh well” in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 

a worse complexion.
Cottolbnb is much better 

than lard for all cooking pur
poses , as every one who has tried 

it declares. Have you tried it?
For sale everywhere.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Sta., _____ 
MONTREAL.

J Plain and Ornamental OH 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

JUST RECEIVED288 227 
125 123 
269 252

238 227
125 123
168' 160 ‘ 169 160
148 145 146% 146

.... 190 185
280 284 281

.... 1644

.... 1624

.... 118
1564 1544
199 197
110 108

Montreal.........................
Ontario........................ .
Toronto...........................
Merchants’........................
Commerce.....................
Imperial..........................
Dominion........................
Standard.........................
Hamilton.....................
British America.
Western Assurance...... lo7
Consumers’ Qae........
Dominion Telegraph....
Can. Northwest L.Co.,xd

Incandescent Light, xd. 
Commercial Cable, xd..
Bell Tel. Co......... .............
Gen. Electric..........
Duluth, preferred...........
British Can. L. & Invest

259 AND FOR S^L-B

Choice Labrador Herrings, barrels and half 
barrels. Maple Byrup. Creamery butter, 
tubs and pound blocks. Dairy butter and 
rolls, etc., etc.

190
284 ____ . pHHV j.optioa. ,• Tgj$M

purchases came from the longs. The trade is 
gradually going out of it. The market has shown 
such strength to-day that believe prices will 
sell up more to-morrow. Corn receipts were 
larger than expected, but at this even they are 
very light, and the estimates for to-morrow are 
not big. Trade has been very light 
Receipts of hogs were about as estimated. 
Prices at the yards are 5c to 10c htener. Provi
sions* opened tame with no outside orders and 
scalpers ► bowing no disposition to trade. There 

some large buying orders for September
___ limited to 1115, which could not oe
Hately Bros, bought about 5000 tierces cas 
for shipment. Market ruled dull with much 
lighter volume of trade than for some time past. 
There is, however, a rather strong undertone.

171
fié- lièü

W. RYAN, ^such sacrifices by indulging in jukes at bis 
" •' Wit or humor, esueui-

niliar with all the

t........................... » 35 and 37 St. Alban’e-et.,
TORONTO. ______

expense devoid of all Wit 
ally as be was perfectly familiar with al 
Lets in regard to tb. “»^eFBMMAN_

TCViAnt mii*t hut steady corn steady, flour hard 86% cts to 87 cte.; No. 2 NorthWheat quiet, mit steaay. rn gte&i£ei% 87g I 81 34 cis. to 82 cts. Options firm: No 2
3d «. 27i. present and fofiowiiig month *7. 81,1 red. March 75«c. April 76fcc. May.77^0. June 

in Emrland colder. Liver- TSljc, July IDkjc. Corn-Receipts 28000 
twil Soot wheat enhanced pretensions of sell- bushels, exports 33,000, sales 215,000 bushels^ nra»nr bM^ss- “h»L coro firm, flour 6d future^ 48,000 bushel, spot; spots firm ;
S^rSî^ îSrnM dearer Dess unchanged, red No. s Me to 53)*c elevator; nngrsdetl mixed 62c 

snrincfa2Ï<<l toMXc; .learner mixed 62*c to 52Uc; No. 8,
wintor6»6)4 spring6s2>4a. 6i)qc toSlJ$c. Options dull. March slide, April
coro‘eflrmer; r*d'^n^r*MS“j'^e,'“m° lbd" July, M^îusto^w^'^HâoooVd'âSa^îitoFes, 70,000

5sPn!4d,August; Vorn^ 5hto» 46^0 4^! No°2 Chlc^o'^to iofcc.lto, 3

attffiS:» «te, WM 47t flApriLdfEng-

May 404c to 404c. Eggs—Firmer. State and 
Pennsylvania 18c, southern 17o to 18c, western 
fresh 18c. Tallow—Quiet; city 54c bid, 6c asked; 
country 54c to 64c. Coffee—Options opened 
steady, closed steady ; sales 12,000 bags, including 
March $16.86 to $16.90, April $16.55, May $16.45, 
July $16,80. Spot Rio steady. 174c.

110 ern
346

nx ■*
s3 til 70 and 72 Front-street East.S4 83U

183193 193 183
oratbful-comportinq1 5 134

150 145
.... 133
1514 147m THE MONET MEREST.

Following are to-day's quotatleae: Bank of 
Englsad rate, 2)4 per cent.: open market dis
count rate, \M per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4)4 
to 6)4 per cent.; call money, New York, 4)4 per

An Indiquant Denial.
Editor World: My attention has been call- 

•d to two letters in your paper relating to 
diseased pork. In the second, signed •'Com
mon SemSe,” I am attacked by name and ao- 
cused of writing the first, signed "Hayseed. 
It may be sufficient to say that I have never 
written anything for any purpose of publi
cation under a fictitious name. I have al
ways considered that the refuge of the cad 
and the scoundrel. Moreover, I knew noth
ing of either letters or- writers until I saw 
them in The World. A personal interview 
with "Common Sense,” wuioh would be uu- 
nleesant for him, I cannot obtain, as his 
S»me is withheld. I therefore demand from 
him an ample apology in the columns of 
“our paper._________  C. H. BwKK-ra.ppi.K.

158 1.19 EPPS’S COCOAlard.127 filled, 
h lardaf .... .... 

.... 116 ....
105B. ft L. Association....

Can. L. ft N. In. Co.
Canada Permanent „

Central Canada Loan...
Consol. Laud & Inv t Co 
Dom. Savings ft Loan...
Farmers' L ft 8- — "

Freehold L. & Bavni^s^

Hamilton Provident.....
Huron & Erie L. & 8....

•• do 20 per cent..
Imperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking.............
Land Security..................
Lon. A Can. L. & A........
London Loan............. .
North of Scot. Mort Co.
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan................
Real Estate L. & Deb....
Toronto Savings & Loan
Union Loan & Sayings...........
Western Canada, ...... 170 ^

i87‘
203 193 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange are reported by 
Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:

BREAKFAST.Only 6000 hogs for to-morrow.Wyatt A188192P-c.
1224 121

!s
:::: IS
134 132
142 135

wh^h govera11^»^ operations ^o^’dT^stioV^tai 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
heavy^doctors’ bills. It Is by the ludicio 
such articles of diet that a constitution

IJAMES DICKSON fish country markets firmer.
MMTWU&N MAMÆ9. 

Counter. Buyer*. Sellera.When we assert that i

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
(Special Attention to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN4 pr | 3-iepr 
9 3-16 ! 9 5-16
9 9 16 | 911-16Dodd’s New York Funds I 4 to % 

Sterling 60 days l>4 to 9*li 
do. demand | 10 to 104

beverage which may save us many 
itors’ bills. It is by the judicious used 

mny bn 
to resist 

subtle 
ready to attack 
We may esoaoe

•vWWWVVW 166 gradually^built op untfijitroyt enouga \
maîndîw are floating around uc ready ti

point. We may escape 
keeping ourselves well 
tnd a properly nourished

Jr136RATES IN NEW YORK.Kidney Pills 6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA 4Ss OO.
MANNING ARCADE.131 m amenés ore floating aro 

wherever there is a weak 
many a fatal shaft by I 
fortified with pure blood and a properly 
frame.”—Oivd Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
onlv in nacsets by Grocers, labelled thus:

iào 115 Foetea. FRED. ROPER215fvvwvw/y»wwiwwv

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

liSSS I «85 ti»Sterling, 60 days, 
do demand....134 •a Cochran received the following from 

Kennett, Hopkio, ft Ca to-day:
Chicxoo, March 17.—Wheat—A determined 

effort was made to break the market, and for a 
time it looked as If old bear leaders might win. 
Outside markets were noticeably weak and 
threatened to demoralise Chicago, but the 
strengthening influences at work here proved 

- enough to support our market and impart 
strength to others, particularly 8t. Louie Wheat 
there is remarkably lew and ought to be attrac
tive to investment buyers Crop reporte nre' 
bad With plenty of moisture cold does little 
damage orolnerily, but when ground Is dry. 
bare and wind-swept matters are serious. That 
1» the condition in Kansas. There are indica
tions a bull movement is likely to grow out of 
tha eerlous reports that come from apparently 
reliable sources. Corn and oats have been ne
glected. Yesterday's rally exhausted what little 
bullish enthusiasm there had been, and prices 

undoubtedly have been lower but for 
Dgth In wheat. Provisl >ns—The feature to- 

dav has been the purchase of 5600 tierces cash 
l-rd by Hately. giving him control of stookshere 
and strengthening futures moderately.

109
Itraiietreet's Be port.

J|1W York, March 17.—Wholesale trade 
throughout the Province of Ontario is fairly 
satisfactory and prices generally are firm, 
accept for grain, which is dull

Spring trade in Nova Scotia will be later 
this year than last year, as the interior is 
■till covered with large accumulations of ice
*DBauU> clearings at Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton and Halifax aggregate $19.982,000 
thie week, which is 5 per cent, more than 
last week and 15 per cent, more than in the 
wa@k 0D6 year ago.

There were 88 business failures reported in 
the Dominion this week against 48 last week, 
*7 in the like week a year ago and 28 iu
***!}\ie “squeeze” at Montreal yesterday was 

the customary period of tight money prior to 
the opening of navigation, aggravated by 
uankers and others there having sent within 
a few dove about $600,000 to New York to

160 946Dank of England rate—»)4 per cent. broker», Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
1 Etc. • ionly in packet* by Grocers, labelled

MMES EPPS ft CO., Hsmmepstkl* Chassis!* 
Leaden, England.

188
lot B. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hupkinl ft Co. to-day: ^NN0T^TNRcEg.T MAIL BUILDING824 78
•d

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
3 Toronto-strect. ’Phone 1714. 346

189 :. MAY,GBO.

meats of above solicited. We bave Just received 
a consignment of very choice creamery butter, 
which we offer at 24c. A full line of Jams, iel les. 
oorned beef and cheese, for which we solicit 
vnur orders. J. F. Young ft Co.. Produce Com
mission, 74 Front-street east. Toronto. *16

stron
OBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 
month of March. 1810, mails close sod are
as follows:

(Late of CampbeU-May.) Ï.JOHN J. DIXON & CO $250.000 TO LOANAccountant. Auditor. Collecting Attorney, As
signee In Trust. 60 Front-street east, 48 Wel- 
lington-street East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections.

pus.
s on p m.

».w mo

S-ftNW .......... 1» *£*£& 8.1»

aVB*... .......... — »J» s

«TOOK BROKER® 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, 6roin and Provisions bought 
•nd sold for cash or on margin.

private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212._________________________.___

For private clients at lowesi rate*, in sums of 
$96,000 and upwards, on Toronto real ostate.
Mortgagee Bougtit.

R. K. 6PROULE,
114 Richmond-st. W.

s.m. p-m.
7.15 10.33Prompt re-

9.13
m. 7.43THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 
50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

MONEY TO LOANTele- *46
at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATT <Ss CO.,

8 Lombard-street. 136

ANDERSON & TEMPLE,been low ROBERT COCHRANTraasactions; In the morning—3 and 1 of 
Ontario at 124)4; 10 of Toronto at 255; — — 
Standard at 168; *0 of Britieh America at 1185s 
10 and 40 of Western Assurance at 157,4: 28 of 
C P.U. at 82)4:15of Incandescent, xd, nt 135: 50 
of Freehold 20 per cent at 18294 and 8 at 133; 11 of 
People's Loan ut 104)4 and 9 at 106. In the after
noon-20 of Dominion at 282; :0 of standard at 
1651 10 of Hamilton at 163 and 2 at 164 : 60 oi 
Western Assurance at 156)4 and 50 at 156; 21 of 
Northwest Land at 82)41 10 of Incandescent cum 
div at 187)4.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Broker* and Investment Agents

Toronto Trust Chambers, 69 Yonge-st. 
Telephone 1639.

W.N. Asnxnsov.lste General Manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. R. H. Tbmplk. Established

{ 2.00 7.»Member at Teronte Slock JtxciiHuge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct te Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stack Exchange.
23COliOmiE-STREET and Rotunda Beard »ITra4,

J* Q. W. Rss ••iftoeeee*.» 0.15 4.00 10^ 8.30
10.00

а. m. p.m. a.m. P-m,
б. 15 156.00 n. 9.00 5.40

4.00 10.30 11p.m.

Buslnese Knabarras*raonta.
Duncan McFarlane. tailor, 61 Queen-’treal 

west. Toronto, has assTgned to A. bmolsir of 
Robert Darling ft Co. Assets aud liabilities, 
which are light, are nominally the same,

John Smellie, tailor. 560 Quoen-street west 
Toronto, is offering bis creditors 30c on the 
dollar as a compromise.

Duncan Sinclair, general dealer, Alvinston, 
Ont., has assigned.

W. J. Arneil, jeweler, Kingston, has assigned.
J. T. Martin, butcher, Walkerville, has as

signed.
A meeting of the creditors of Joseph Perras, 

St. Isadore, Que., ha< been called.
W. Malcolm, grocer, Annapolis, N.S., has as

signed.
John Campbell, general dealer, Brockville, N.8., 

has assigned.
U. T. Burke, Joggins, N.8., has assigned.

F. Wyatt. M Æsilius Jabti». I
U.8.N.Y, •••••»••Grain end Produce.

Wheat—Thero Is a firmer toes in the market 
owing to advances in Liverpool and the west. 
Exporters are bidding 66b to-day /or red and 
white wheat. Spring Is quoted at 6S)4c and

-K, «fer ss ssr-æ *
offered at 81c, 80c bid.

Rye—Odd carfare eellieg at 58c west 
Posa—Steady at 67c north and west.
Oats—Easier, mixed and white offering west at

10.00V lean. _ . j 6.16 RUN «00 7-*J
U.S. Western States.. ) 12.OO0.

MONEY TO LEND
.. Tkt following are tiw dates of English mallsCURRENT R AT ES 15? *£3» <. 4.6.9; n, is, «o, u.*.*:,*,*

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
23 TOROIMTO-ST.

TELEPHONE 1352.

1871.
Maple Sugar Crop This rpriug.

Farmers say that the coming spring will 
be n great success tor sugar making. It is 
well known to those who have engaged in 
that business that a good season always 
lowBa winter that furnishes abundance of 
Sold weather. >The maple sap is always 
sweeter after a period of intense frost, aud 
famishes a large percentage of sugar. Not 
anlv that but the trees yield a larger quan
tity of sap after u cold winter tbau they do 
aft#r a winter that has frequent thaws aud 
periods of warm weather.

HXWTOBX MXBKKTS.
_____ _ Krw You. March 17.-Cotton spots lower, no-LXvaRpeot nsaxxTs. iso”815JA gulf 9 8-16: futures steady,

LIVERPOOL, March 17.-Wheat steady, demand 175,600 belee: March $8-7A April $8.76, May
near holders offer moderate y ; corn firm, de- oa ax juuo 88.98. July $9.01 Aug. 89.04. Flour maod fsbC aPria* "beat6s4)4d, No. 2 red wie- B^:, Rye Dmnmti.Wo^tOMe Harley firm 
ter 6s Sd, Noil Cat 6sld: eern 4»*)4d. peas ^,,^,60?. to 80o.:ttate 61c. to80c.;No. 1 Tmon- 
5s 2d, pork 96s. lard B0s, hsrçn, heavy, 51s, ujctt. to «Scia : No. 2 do, 84cts. to 85oti Peas 
bacon, light, 51s 6d, cheese, both. 55s. dull: Canada, 72cts. ro 7Sets. Wheat—Receipts

flSBRBOHM’s ttSPOUT. 18.000, exports 55,000, sales 2,580,000 futurs*.

Êà MOMEY LQAMD ON MORTGAGE N.B.—There are Branch Postomcee In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest M 
their residence, taking care to notify their qon* 
respondents to make orders payable at sue* 
Branch f «stomas.

fol-
1 AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts 3°Barley—Steady to Arm. A lot of dark barley, 
under 34. sold lo-diy nt 37)4c. Two cars of No. 
2 sold at 40U. No. 1 is nominal at 45c.

Buckwheat^Odd cars selling east 
to 50c.

JOHN STARK & CO T. C PATTESOS. P.lfcat from 48c
26 TORONTO-STREET
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